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"United Churches of Christ in America" 

·
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0 Christian man can fail to be impressed with the seriousness with which representatives of most of . the "evangelical" denominations in this country : made the attempt, 111st week, to find the way out )f denominationalism into organic unity. The "United Churches of Christ in America" and the "lnterchurch -Council on Organic Union", which were created by repre·,entatives of some twenty denominations meeting in Philalelphia, indicate, undoubtedly, an honest attempt to attain ,uch unity. So heartily do we sympathize with their desire, ,o thoroughly do we appreciate the spirit of magnanimity that seems so generally to have prevailed, that it is with real (reluctance that we find ourselves bound, at the conclusion of the event, to express the conviction that the Church called f Protestant Episcopal cannot ratify the position taken by oe\·eral of its own members at that meeting. Notwithstanding that, we believe that if the evangelical bodies, without :our own Church, can ratify and hold to the covenant there ,made, it will be the longest single stride toward the end so earnestly desired that has been taken since disunion began. On the other hand we deem that the approach toward such unity would be actually weakened, not alone for us but for all the other bodies, if participation by the Episcopal Church should not be refused. In stating what transpired, we recognire the danger of complete misunderstanding to which one who must write without having been present is undoubtedly liable. We shall not forget how easy it is to jump at conclusions from faulty premises and so find oneself landed in the wrong camp, as has recently been demonstrated. We have made every effort ('nrefully to digest the reports that have come to us, including not only that from our own Philadelphia correspondent which is printed in this issue, but other information, both private and official, as well. We understand the facts to be as follows. Subject to ratification by the official bodies of some twenty denominations, agreement upon the following has been reached: "The churches hereto assenting . . . do hereby agree to as,ociate ourselves in a visible body, to be known as the United Churches of Christ in America, for the furtherance of the redemp· th·e work of Christ in the world. This body shall exercise in i>ehalf of the constituent churches the functions delegated to it by this instrument, or by subsequent action of the constituent )hurchee, which shall retain the full freedom at present enjoyed hy them in all matters not so delegated. "In the interest of the freedom of each and of the colSperation of all, each constituent c:hurch reserves the right to retain its rreedal statements, its form of government in the conduct of its own affairs, and its particular mode of worship. "In taking this step we look forward with confident hope to that complete unity toward which we believe the Spirit of God 

is leading us. Once we shall have cooperated wholeheartedly, in such visible body, in the holy activities of the work of the church, we are persuaded that our differences will be minimized and our union become more vital and effectual." The new union is to function through a Council, consisting of equal numbers of ministers and of laymen from the constituent denominations upon a proportionate basis. The Council "shall harmonize and unify the work· of the United Churches", shall direct such consolidation of their missionary activities "and of particular churches" "as is con• sonant with the law of the land or of the particular denomination affected"; shall arbitrate between Churches; and shall undertake ''leadership" in religious activities. The plan comes into effect when it has been formally adopted by at least six denominations. The expenses will be apportioned among the "constituent churches". 
Oua OBJECTION rests primarily upon the fact that a unity based upon a united Protestantism is not such a unity as an organic branch of the Catholic Church can promote. Our aims in life differ from the aims of these brethren. We seek to bring men into sacramental union with God in a way that seems to us, without judging them, impossible apart from the communion of the Catholic Church. We recognize the carefulness of the language framed. We do not question that we should still retain organically the right to order our own belief and worship and activity. Yet in real fact we should have for ourselves, and should give to others, constant embarrassment in this new relationship. Jointly responsible with them for all the Pan-Protestant propaganda for which, in entire good faith, they would promote, there would be a glaring discrepancy between the positions that are taken in our own standards and those that would be taken in the standards of the "United Churches". Jointly responsible with these for a great mass of missionary effort leading up to a nebulous, non-sacramental Christianity, we should be in the position of refusing to communicate at our altars the very converts that we had helped to make, and would, for ourselves, be bound not to communicate at the hands of the very missionaries we were assisting to send forth. Calling the world to become regenerate by Baptism, we should at one and the same time be responsible for receiving people into Christianity without baptism. In all the multiplied controversies between the Church and Protestantism which have accumulated during four centuries, we should be on both sides. The conditional agreement as to consolidation of missionary activity would be a dead letter for us because we certainly would never surrender our missionary work to a Pan-Protestant board. We should be assessed for the maintenance of a great mass of activity which we could 
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486 THE LIVING CHURCH FEBRUAl!t H. :·•; 
not support and which, in great part,. would run counter to our own "denominational" work. We should be in the organization but not of it, continually refusing assent to what our much stronger partners would wish to do, while our own legislative and executive departments would be embarrassed by a continuous succession of delicate questions, upon most of which our principles would compel us to run counter to those of our associates. We have laid stress upon these practical difficulties because we recognize that the Bishop of Bethlehem and his associates who appeared on behalf of the Episcopal Church at the conference undoubtedly believe that the eautious language chosen enables us to participate without doing violence to our Churchly principles. Not for a moment do we charge them with intentionally jeopardizing those principles. Yet to us the whole scheme of unity based on a common Protestantism is, for us, permanently and in principle, impossible. Neither are we able to enter into the limitations which th,1 proponents of this movement have fixed. Why, for instance, do they fail to invite the Russo-American and other oriental communions into their "United Churches" i For our part we do not feel complimented that alone of the Catholic communions the Episcopal Church is invited to participate. We are clearly invited as mere Protestants and nothing else. And this we resent. Yet even if we believed, as our own men who participated in the movement evidently do, that we could accept the position without violence to principles which, we are confident, tht>y would as sturdi ly maintain as would we, we should still hold the plan to be, for u.�, absolutely unworkable. It would involve us in nothing but trouble, and our associates in nothing but perpll'xed embarrassment. 

Nt: 1TJ1ER no WE FF.EL that we can drop the matter with this. By what right did members of the Episcopal Church participate in Inst week's conferenees, which appear to have been arranged a11 official. and not as voluntary in character ? The Presbyterian General Assembly, in :May 1918, "extended an invitation to the national bodies of evangelical communions of America to meet for the purpose of formulating a plan of organic union." In accordance with that invitation, an "Interchurch Conference on Organic Uni ty" was held in ·Philadelphia in December of the same year, which the Bishop of Bethlehem, as chairman of our Joi nt Commission on Christian Unity, attended, with othf'rs apparently on his invitation. One of the resolutions of that confercn<'P provided for the appointment of "an ad i11 terim committee'' "to carry forward the movement toward organic union in i tiated by said conforence." We question the wisdom whcrl'h_v the chairman of our commission should ha,·e det>nwd it proper for him to accept membership on this committee fi'-, with two of his Church associates, he did ; and especially do we regret that he should ha,·e accepted the chainnanship of its sub-committee on Plan. The authority veste<l b.v General Convention in this commission was stretched to or beyonrl its utmost limits in such acceptance ; nor <loes the Bishop appear to have consulted his own commission as to the matter. However, he undoubtedly acted in good faith. But the same resolutions providerl that the matter should be presented "by personal dcle1?ations, or otherwise, to the national bodies of all the evangelical communions in the United States, [with] urgent invitations to participate in an Interdenominational Council on Organic Union", and "to lay before the bodies thus approached the steps necl'ssary for the holdi ng of such Council." That resolution was adopted in December 1918. Our own General Convention met in October 1919. The official Journal not yet being published, it is difficult to speak with absolute certainty, but if any such presentment of this matter was made to our late General Convention it entirely escaperl the knowledire of every one connected with TnE L1vmo CHVRCII. We are as confident as one can well be of a negative, that the consent of General Convention to proceed with this matter was neither asked nor given, but we shall of course be corrected if we are wrong. Notwithstanding that failure ( i f  such it was) to solicit or obta in the consent of General Convention to proceed with 

so vital a matter as incorporation of this Church ill t organic unity of Pan-Prot.eatantism. the Bishop of B!-:hk., appears to have supposed himself to be at liberty to ,.,;,. a committee on his own sole initiative to act offi,·iaU, behalf of this Church in this most serious venture. T,�four names of bishops, clergy, and laymen as thu; I''. '.· senting the Protestant Episcopal Church, in additiQn t� L three who had served on the ad interim committee, ap,':'I!: . the official publications, notwithstanding that, to our w sonal knowledge, some of these had declined to �rre. !! . our understanding that eight or ten of these actu.l!y ,: attend-without, we are bound to add, the faintffi: c,:,b ·• authority from the Church so to act. Of course we have only to point out these fact., v., ;:, ., that they are all based on a wholly unintended mistake. rul in quite good faith. When General Convention appoints a commissio� fo1 . particular purpose, neither the commission nor its chain:.: is thereby clothed with any authority th.at is not eip!'!:!;. conferred. The Commission on Christian Unity has not e;. authority-as some commissions hav&-t-0 add t.:> it. ,:, numbers. It would have been much beyond it� prer,ll!,;:,_ for the commission itself to participate in this imJHi.: venture otherwise than as a distinct body acting for ti:, ?,: pose of conference alone. The commission could Doi h, fully merge itself into the general body and so l05t' it- ,:.,: autonomy. It would have been still more improper :,:• the commission to appoint a group of men, partly ou:-: � its own membership, thus to act. And when, finally. i:, chairman, acting alone, not calling his commissioi; :n: session (though here again, asserting a negative, we m,s :, mistuken) ,  ventures, without consent of his fellow mernt,rnot only himself to participate but also to appoint this if-:< ; group to do the same, it is evident that zeal and entb-J,ii-:: for the end so close to his heart have carried the g,.ll.'<l Bi-: of Bethlehem quite beyond any limit of constitutional aut, : ity. He had no more authority to appoint that eommirtlon behalf of the Protestant Episcopal Church. than b!J i. editor of THE L1v1No CHURCH I Of course all this puts us, as Churchmen, in an 811'�-if;: position, and it puts the members of the lnterchurch C, ,u:, in one still more embarrassing. They supposoo the Pr · estant Episcopal Church, by an officially appointed bo-Jy. OJ· participating in this movement. They are mistaken. Ilc-personal guests of the Bishop of Bethlehem repr�Dt�l lown splendid enthusiasm-nothing more. And as, under the action taken by the lntero:h rr: :  Council, the new step does not become effective oD 1M ?5� of any "church" until it has been formally accepted :.:: adopted by the legislative body of such "church", we fr,: :. to be a friendly act to say that, in o\ll' judgment, tbe Pr•: estant Episcopal Church will not indorse this position tsk by its voluntary representatives. It commissioned D0 t,,:_, and no individuals to act on its behalf at this form:/" meeting-always assuming that the reporters for TE Lmxo Cm;ncu did not sleep through any part of the ]i;, Com·ention and so permit such important action t,i w�:, their attention. And we deem it next to impossible that the nest G,ui� Convention will so far -recede from the time-ho110red p,:,;:o, : of the Church as to make of an organic section of the Ci� olic Church simply a junior member of a Pan-Pr,Jte;;;:: union. 
As FOR ot:R Joint Commission on Christian l'.Dit)·, f' which the Bishop of Bethlehem is chairman, it appear; in: the record to have presented no report to General Omren:i:: since 1913, and to have received no new instn1ction; ;!fr., 

� then, though its existence has been continued. We al'l' oi C!i <:i impression that it has had no meeting since that year. unlrs possibly those members who were also members of the �;i General Convention may have met at some time durin� 1" session, but without formulating or presenting a re!)('rt ;Ls without notice to other members. We feel that no ('t1mr.i ;· I ._ � I sion of General Convention can function through it; ri;:, � -man alone. We a·re confident that no chairman i s  at hl>iri: to act in the name of a commission without the voted authr•� '1 ity of that commission, and that no commission ran P�-� , ,  
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ith any matter except as General Convention has instructed ; to do so. If our Joint Commission, by its own vote, had 1t with representatives of other Christian bodies in confer-1ce concerning any steps toward organic unity, it would ave been quite in line with its duty. Beyond that it had o function. Neither it nor its chairman could divide its  isponsibility with other Churchmen, neither could all or any f them assume to give the consent of the Church even tentavely to any plan that might be proposed. It seems necessary to say all this with the utmost frankess, not only for the protection of the Church itself, but also iat no misconception as to any official character of those hurchmen who attended the conferences may rest with the 1embers of those other bodies, which appear to have taken fficial cognizance of the conference and to have appointed iec ific delegates as their representatives. 

IHE purple cross on the cover of this pre-Len ten issue is taken from the design of the window cards that are being is.sued to those who participate in the Nation-wide Campaign in :Massachusetts. "Action, Vorship, Personal Religion, Education, Service, Expansion, living" are the words there used to summarize the purpose The Church'• Call to the Crou of the Campaign, and the intensive period covered, January 4th to March 28th (Palm Sunday) ,  is being utilized ) make the Campaign a real spiritual force. 
In few dioceses, if any other, is the Church so well oranized for diocese-wide work as in Massachusett:., and no•here is there stronger leadership. Massachusetts is certain ) be the better and the stronger for this thorough work. 
T i l t: I,IVING CHURf'H ROLL OF llENF.FACTORS OF THE "FATHEUI.ESS CH ILDREN OF FRA'.IICE" !14. Miss M. C .. Pork Ridge, I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 01 . M. B., Wnsbtngton, D. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 07. A . A. P .. Rochester. N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 03. Christ Episcopal Sunday School, New Hrtgbton, Pn . . . 2 1 . Mrs. August C. Frank, Racine, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 23. Friends, St. Albans, Vt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

311. 50 31l.50 36. 50 7:l.00 36.!'iO 36.50 Total for the week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2:.r. .r.o Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58.59i.6S $!'i8.8r.3.18 NEAR EAST RELIBF FUND lrs. W. S. Claiborne, Melbourne, Fla., for February . . . . . . .  $ 5.00 5.00 3.00 2 . 1 1  2.00 2 .00 2 .25 
. W. Hare, Atlnntlc City, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tPnograpber, Mllwa ukee, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnnt, Lauro, Nathaniel, and John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Tbnnkotrerlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .\I. G .. tor Jnnuary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t. Agnes' Guild, St. Luke's Church, !ll l lwnuk•••• · \\' is . . . . .  . t. Mary's Guild, St. John's Church , Mt. Wushlni:ton. '.ltd . .  unday School of the Church of the AHc .. nslon. l ' l t tshurgh, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • Communicant of the Church In Churlot te. N. C . . . . . . . . :plphany Chapel .  Oden ton, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . larguerlte M. Sherman, Rutherford, !\'. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . R. W., the Advent, Boston, Moss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . W. S., Shreveport, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . L. S., Shreveport, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. P., Shreveport, Ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t. Stephen's Sunday Rc·hool , lncl lnnolu , '.11188 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Member of Trinity Church, :Sew York Ci ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i'. l lPs. Whittler, Cal if . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . Friend . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • · • · • 

10.00 20.00 :..oo a;, .oo 10 .00 3.00 2 . ;,0 10 .00 r..oo 1 . 00 2:. .:-,0 ]0 .00 2 .00 1 0.01) l!l0.42 FUND FOR FEEDING AUSTRIAN WOMEN AND CHIJ,Dl<F:N •. W. Hnre, A tlantic City, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ !'i.00 • .  Communicant of tbe Church In Charlotte, N. C . . . . . . 5.00 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND $ 10.00 ·trglnta Oaborne Smith, Elmhurst, L. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 5.00 SERBIAN RELIEF FUND lontea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ • ames Pender, Tnrboro, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :ev. Geo. McClellan Fiske, Providence, R. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. R. W., tbe Allvent, Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , '.\!ember of the Church of the All vent, Loulsvllle, Ky . . .  . 

1 .00 2:. .00 2 .00 2.r.o 2.00 r.2.50 FUND FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AT LILLE, FRA:-.Cf: Iarguerlte M. Sherman, Rutherford, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25.00 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS N. W. T.-A priest engaged lo parochial work for a term of years, hen ont of 1111eh work tor a tlme, and afterward returning to puro·btal work le eligible to a peaslon at the retiring age, but there woul<l 

,e • pro rato reduction lo the amount corresponding to the perloll ·n wblcb he waa out of priestly work unless be voluntarily kept up be aaaeB1ment1 during that period. 

• X. Y. Z.- ( 1 ) The Amt'rknn Church ,10,•s not rP<Julre obs,•rvance of tht• v ig i l• nH shown In 'the English Pruyer Book.- ( 2 )  There bas been i:-reat vnriat lon In the Church In regarll to the length and llegree of nbstlnt•nee on vigi ls anll It cannot be said that nny purttcular mnnnn of ob•ervonce Is gt>neral In the Church of Englnnll. H. L. F.-Tbe work ot Racine Col l<'ge ls suspenllell at present. Various plnns for the future must awnlt knowledge of the outcome of the Natlon-wllle Campaign, trom wblcb nsslstunce bas bNin hoped. 
DAILY BIBLE READINGS BY THE REV. DAVID LINCOLN FERRIS [ For the week of Asb Wednesday and the First Sunday In Lent )  THE DISCIPLINE OF THE SOUL The Lenten Call Sunday : Joel 2 :  12-7. 

-OTHING avails man from the outside, all is from within. Thank God for "the unspeakable gift". We can be as much of God as we are prepared to manifest . We may have within ourselves the accumulated good of all the ages. Man rises to divine consciousness as Christ dwells in his heart. The vital experiences of Christ, seven in number, belong to us instead of only to the past : the Birth, the Consciousness of His Mission in the Temple at twelve, the Anointing at His Baptism, the Temptation, the Passion, the Resurrection, and the Ascension. These become ours through the extension of the Incarnation. The Battle-Ground of the Soul 
:\londay : Phi l ippi ans 4 :  1 -9.  The spiritual life cannot advance in a vacuum. The forces of good and of evil are engaged in a constant struggle for possession of the soul. The colored preacher's definition of "election'' applies. "God He wants you to be good ; the devil he wants -you to be bad. Whichever way you vote carries the election." As one cannot help thinking, St. Paul gives a list of subjects for thought which will crowd out the evil : "Think on these things." The Psalmist's prayer included not only the words of his mouth but the meditation of his heart as he strove for a good conscience before God. The Inner Sh,rine of Discipline Tuesday : St. Matthew 6 :  16·34. As the bloom of the peach is destroyed by much handling, so the power of discipline is vitiated by the display before men. As the purpose of Lent is  discipline, its reward is won as it is carried on secretly and alone in the presence of God. What made the saints of old ? They were cheerful when it was difficult ; they were patient when it was hard ;  they pushed on when they would have liked to stand still ; they spoke when it was easier to be silent ; they were silent when they wanted to speak ; and they were courteous when they felt like being cross. The struggle went on inside ! "That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret." The Purpose of Temptation Wednesday : St. Matthew 4 :  1 - 1  l .  All life i s  a discipline. Strength comes through struggle, courage by standing firm, spiritual freedom as we yield ourselves to the Master's service. In our Lord's Temptation is concentrated the moral struggle of the race. The manner in which He won the victory is our supreme example. "He was tempted in all points like as we are." And in His victory we can win. The Victory over Temptation Thursday : St. James l .  

In the economy of the spiritual life, a s  i n  the mental and physical, there must be discipline, there must be incidents and events to try our faith, there must be the possibility of sin that we "may learn to choose the good." The sin is not in the temptation, but in the yielding. The noblest of Christian souls have withstood the stress and strain of the tempter, and in the power of the Master they have won. The Believer's Sword Friday : Ephesians 6 :  10-20. 
In every instance recorded of our Blessed Lord's temptations He met and foiled the tempter by a quotation from the Bible. His mind was filled with the sacred Word, and in His use of the Scriptures He has placed before us the supreme method of safety in the presence of our enemy. "The sword of the Spirit is the Word of God." His sword had a longer 
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reach than that of His adversary. Our appropriation of tht promises and examples of the Bible gives us the ability to change the current of our thoughts and so to escape from the encircling folds of temptation. Rcp(•ntance Rctw lts in Right Rcl11 t ion with God 
Saturday : Jonah 3. The benefits that we arc to derive from Lent will depend upon our willingness to lay bare our hearts before God. While He sees it all, our conscious effort to "arise and to go to our Father" brin� the Father's welcome. The law of repression is conflict, the law of expression is peace. 

NOTES ON THE NEW HYMNAL-X BY THE REV. WI NFRED DOUGLAS IJYMN 119. "0 thou to whose all-searching sight." The stanzas (except the fourth) of this, and of Hymn 449, "Jesus, still lead on", constitute the famous Se(·lenbrii ut igam of Count von Zinzendorf, the noted hymn-wri ter and Bishop of the Unitas Fratrum, otherwise known as the Bohemian Brethren, or Moravi ans. The original was in the metre of Hymn 449, where it has in consequence been possible to retain the lovely melody asso· ciated with the words from the first. Now that the might of American ideals backed by American arms has helped to give Poland and Czeeho· Slovakia  that freedom and independence in the political world so persistently striven for in those lands by the Unitas 
Fratrum in the sphere of religion, we may well record our gratitude to that remarkable body for its notable influence on American llymnody. This came ahout in part through the voyage of a number of the Brethren to Georgia in company with John and Charles Wesley, whose religious ideals, as is well known, were profoundly mod ified by the contact. \Ve have in the prc$ent numbcr one of John ·wesley's vigorous translations of �loravian hymns. The �foravian influence is readily discernible in the poems of Charles Wesley, in some ways the greatest hymn-writer who ever lived. And the Wesleyan hymns have been one of the leading formative forces of our Church Hymnal. But, apart from this indirect influence, we owe a debt of deep gratitude to the Unilas 
Frafr11m for immediately raising the h ighest ideals of Church music in their American missions, and never lowering them. The Moravian mission among the Indians of Pennsylvania was founded in li40 ; on February 11, 1742, the first convert was baptized ; and the same year the first hymnal, Shepherd 
Songs from Bethlehem, was published in Germantown. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, became a center of sound musical influence almost at once, and so co11ti111 1C's to the present day. The annual Bach Festival at BethlPlwm is the highest achievement of American rc>l igious m11sic ; and hymns con· grcgationally s11ng are in the very heart of it. If any priest or organist wishes a lasting inspiration in this field, let him go without  a new suit of clothes ( they are not worth the prices asked) and attend this year's festival, where he will take part in the performance of the wonderful cantatas based upon Hymns 62 and 98. 

HYJ\I N  120. "Dear Lord and Father of mankind." This and the following hymn are specially appropriate to Quinquagcsima. Could any spiritual message to our country and our time be more fitting than this prayer for "Calmness in God" breathed by the beloved Quaker poet, and now first included in our hymnal 1 It should become one of the most widely used of general hymns. No doubt the members of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will note its particular suitability for their purposes. The first tune will be mentioned in the comment on Hymn 241. The second, if sung slowly, softly, and without sentimentality, is not only exquisitely beautiful, but does verily 
"Brea the through the heats of our desire 

The coolness and the balm .. of God's peace. Students of the Hymnal will note the lists of suggc.sted additional hymns from other parts of the book at the close of each section. In a future edition these will be somewhat enlarged. Among those recommended for use between Sep• tuagesima and Lent, attention is particularly called to No. 496, "0 Lord, and Master of us all". This is also by Whit• 

tier, and is of his best. It wonderfully expresses the th,, ;��:, which ought to fill our minds and hearts duriug th,, ,.,.,, . which has been poetically described as "the penumh, ;; Lent". With all the urgency of the work to be a('('om�•l i ,rr.; the race to be run, the combat to be fought, so rightly mH: in the Septuagesima hymns, we may well remember that 
"Apart from thee all gain Is l088, 

All labor vainly done ; 
The solemn shadow of the cross 

Is better than the sun.'" 

THIS LENT 

Bv THE REv. CARROLL LuNo B1ns fl AM sure that there have never been two le�k � the history of the Christian Church that hare P' exactly the same demands upon the Church'; •'1; stituency. The world moves like a vast pl'O("t;�,: onward continually, and the result is that no two lent; iit,: us upon exactly the same ground. So the Christian c.Lg-; t ion of every Lent differs somewhat from any other. He i; 1 very sleepy Christian who keeps every Lent in preei�;y ti. same way ; who supposes that Lent call1, him only t.o 3 a: ·  notonous repetition of practices, such as giving up item; ,: food, for the forcible humiliation of his flesh. On the •!lb€.' hand, each Lent sweeps in upon one's life ; finds it amid ii entirely new set of circumstances ; and commands it to � out, under God, what the right attitude towards the ne.r if! of circumstances is, and then to take that attitude and k!.fp :, come what may. Of course, these circumstances may have to do Iii� 1 change in the lot of the individual ; they may mean that :,., bereavement, new doubts, or temptations have befall�J hi I am not dealing with those now. I am only at pains Ii' ;,;, that this Lent comes to us laden with a stupendous nu:::k of corporate problems. Other Lents have done that in .it past, but never to the extent of this Lent. Now do not misunderstand me. I do not say th1t ;; should try to find, during this Lent, the right solution fri them all. That would be appallingly audacious and Ii counsel. They are the biggest kind of problems, and ti.I none of them be soked like sums in arithmetic. Perhar; Ii some of them the world will never find the exactly r,i: answer. What I do say is this ; Just now all the classes and conditions of mankina :I' like a bevy of folk who have eome, in the course of a !ilk through a ·forest, to some forty or more diverging path,. iiti queer reading signboards pointing to each of them. Cap::;. looks and reads : "This way leads to profits." Labor I .. � up  and reads : "This way to the land of plent�·." Trrj� ,. supporters look and read : "This way to Utopia." Trt;i:, opponents look and read : "This way to American pr,-;ri;i and prosperity." Religion, too, has out its certain qu,: reading signs. One reads : "The ouija board this ny. One reads : "This way if you have the influenza." Now all these confused people, reading this lot �: � wildering signs, can be trusted to get along pn>t.ty 11"1ll 11 ,, the choices that are imperative, provided they have the r:,l: ,;1 mood. The danger now is that the sordid mood ,hall di;, place and eliminate the Christian mood towards e,·eryG:rL If you want to get discouraged, look at the rer:r Ill' :::, desirable mood that our city streets, too many of our ho:!if :i , to some extent our schools, and notably our moving picr-.l' ''·; houses, cultivate. I'm not talking of impurity ;  hut of ,J� •·� thing more subtle, and therefore more hard to detect. if. - �  eq�ally dangerous with impurity. I mean the mood 1�\ lit masking under the guise of a commendable ambition. II'•'• ·  turn the world, if we would let it, into a place to  eat anJ r�' l 
in, snd life into a battle for hard cash. 1 h This Lent we need to resolve that that mood sbsll t · k  changed, at least, a little, by our influence. It is the ir.,•� ) �  that we know we need to fight in ourselves. ;• In this period following the war there is an almOit; :";j precedented danger, and an almost unprecedented hope. ·• '. : danger is lest the pagan mood prevail. The great hort i, : �  that tl1e Christian mood grow stronger than ever. I t  i ;  ,,i!I :� duty in this Lent to help the right mood to prerail. '' 
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THE CONVENTION AT LOS ANGELES 

Elects Dean Fosbroke as Bishop Coadjutor 

ALSO CREA TES AN EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

R
. AILED by Bishop Johnson as most important since 

' � the primary convent ion of 18U5, the twenty-fifth 
;-..-,.:. an11ual conven tion of the d iocese of Los Angeles 

was held at St. Paul 's Pro-Cathedral, Los Angeles, 
J unuury 28th and 29th. About 90 clergy were in attend

(·c, over 150 lay delegates, and a large number of visi tors. 
The convention proper opened with the Holy Eucharist 

Wednesday, Januar�· 2�th. Greatly to the joy of all, 
�hop Johnson was able to he present, it being the first large 
theriug he h ad heen able to attend i n  ten weeks. At his 
:1uest the Re,•. Milton C. Dottcn, Ph.D., presidc>11t of the 
anding Committee, acted as celebrant. The Very Rev. 
i l l i am l\facCormack, D.D., Dean of the Pro-Cathedral, 
r\"e<l as ep i stulcr, and the Rev. Leslie E. Learned, D.D., as 
�pelJer. The Rev. L. Windsor acted as bishop's chaplain. 

In  his convention address Bi shop Johnson contrasted the 
, i t iou of the diocese at present with that at the time of the 
imary coll\·ention, pointing out that it is now, in number of 
mmunicunts, in number of cleriry, and in finnncial con
butions, the sixth, if not the fifth, dio(•cse west of the 
lcgheny Mountains. The first quarter century of the ex
ence of the diocese has of necessity been devoted to the 
·i 11g of foundations. It has not been an era of handsome 
tmb building for this reason. He pointed out, however, 
evidence of the change in emphasis, the new and elaborate 
ilding projects of St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral, St. John's 
mrch and St. James' Church, Los Angeles, and of St. 
ul's Church, San Diego. 

In dosing, the Bishop made an eloquent plea for selection 
a Coadjutor of caliber to match the possibilities of the 

1anci ing diocese. He stressed especially the elements of 
rituality, intellectual strength, and intimacy with the 
ncs. "As things move in this world, the future of this 
,cese lies largely in the bands of this convention. It will 
ct a man who shall be my Coadjutor until such time as 
,d shall call me hence. The responsibility rests with you. 
,d help you to rise to it !" 

The sessions of Thursday, January 29th, opened with a 
ebration of the Holy Eucharist. The Bishop chose the 
,v. John D. H. Browne, senior priest of the diocese, to act 
celebrant. He was assisted by the Rev. W. L B. Benton. 
cause of the balloting for Bishop Coadjutor the sessions 
the day were held in the Pro-Cathedral itself. 

Bishop Johnson had offered to relinquish $3,000 out of 
1 salary toward that of the Bishop Coadjutor, but on the 
�ommendation of the finance committee only $2,000 was 
1s accepted, and the salary of the Bishop Coadjutor was set 
$6,000. 

On recommendation of the committee on the despatch of 
,iness, nominations for the coadjutorship were made with
t speeches, a later opportunity being offered for the giving 

. information. The names of the Rev. David L Ferris 
'ore balloting commenced, and of Dr. Manning and Dr. 
hwartz after the first ballot, were withdrawn. 

Aft.er the saying of the V eni Creator Spiritus the first 
!lot was taken for Bishop Coadjutor, and balloting con
ued during the day. The canons of the diocese require 
it in such an election a majority is sufficient to elect if 
J-thirds of the clergy and lay delegations entitled to vote 
present ; otherwise a two-thirds vote is demanded. Hence 
was necessary to have a complete rolf-call before each 
.lot. In each case well over two-thirds were present. 

The balloting was as follows : 1 2 3 4 5 
R 

C L C L C L C L C L ! ev. W. T. Manning, D.D. . . . . 1 0 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ! i•v. George Craig Stewart, D.D. 18 6 21 10 24 12 22 8 rn 5 • !  ,.ev. Robert B. Gooden . . . . . . . .  3 3 3 2 2 2 21 1 2 1 . !  
0
'er:, Rev. H. E. W. Fosbroke, 

,,.n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 16 33 23 36 21 38 31 46 36 . !  
0

er:, Rev. William MacCormack, 
• ! Re�: w. ' ilerira ii,i i•ite�eiis: i>·i;_ o·. g 

1 
g g � A A � A g � . ! �ev. James Pl. Fr•eman.  D.D. . . !I 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 .! 

8
ev. George Davlllson, D.D . . . . .  13 11 15 10 14 10 11 12 10 7 ; I{ ev. la

8
r1 TSchwartz, Ph.D. . . . .  1 1 . . . 0 . .  0 . .  0 . .  0 . .  0 . .  0 . .  0, I{ ev. . . . Phil lips. D.D. . . . . 3 2 1 ,• ev. Harwood Huntington, Ph.D. . . . · . . . . . . . O 1 VoteM cnst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 r.:i 78 a!I 78 !12 76 53 75 52 Nec .. •sary to a choice . . . . . .  41 27 40 27 40 27 40 27 39 27 

Dean Fosbroke was elecu,d by the l a i ty on the th ird bal lot, and hy the clergy on the fifth. lmnwd iately after the announcmwnt of the election the Rev. J. Arthur Evans moved that it  be made unanimous. On the second of the Rev. George Davidson, U.U., th i s  mot ion was carried. The Gloria in Exec/sis was called for, and was sung to the t.une of the old d,ant with a vigor that almost shook the church. The canon ical test imon ials were then signed by all the electors present. The B i shop 11ppo i 11 t <>d as tlw commit t C'c of not i firnt i ou tlu, RP\". Charles L. Harn(•s .  rt•C'tor of St. Pau l "s Churd1 ,  1-,a n Di l'go, who had nominated Dean Foshroke, the Rev. Charles E. D,•1wl ,  U.D., and Ur. J. E. Cow lps. The committee at onc·e te legraplll'd Dean Fushroke the news of h i s  election. During the interval s  in  ballot ing during the a fternoon reports of the various diocesan organ izat ions and in�t i tut ions were rendered. Espec ia l ly interesting was the report of Han-a rd School ,  the B i shop's School for Boys, now the lead ing hoys' school of the Paci fic Coast. After yC'ars of advance desp ite d itficu lt i l's, the Xeighhorhood Settlement in Los Ang(• les is now compl ,•tely out of deht. Recent large ,zifts t-0 it have totulkd $ 13 ,500. It is the lar,!est settlement of its k ind in the \Vest. To preclude undue length of convent ion ,  an evt>n i ng  Sl's� i on  wi�s held  at which diocesan officers were electP<l, as  fol lows : 
Speretary : ThC' Rev. Alfr<'<l Fletcher, who appo i nt,'<! as h i s  assi st�nt t h e  Rev. Robert L. Windsor. H i storiographer : The Rev. Perc ival H. Hickman.  He!!istrar : The Rev. Robert L.  Windsor. Th� Stundin,z Committee was reelcch•d. Del (•gafrs to - thl' Provincial  Synod : The Rev. Mesgrs. Arnold G. H. Bo1k C. Hunkin Barnes, Ray 0. ) l i l l cr, George F.  Weld ; ;\kssrs. Col in )I. Ga ir ,  C. H. Tucker, A. W. l\lorgan, and C. :-.. Burton. During the even ing the pr iv i leg"cs of the house W('re extended to the Rev. Charles L. M i ('I of the diocese of Cal i forn ia ,  at present a field agent of the Un ited States Treasury Department. Despite the lateness of the hour he held the strictest attention by b is  plea for sane spending" and greater saving. The convention decided on creation of an execut ive council to handle funds col lected through the Nation-wide Campaign, such to be appointed by the Bishop, and to consist of the Bishop, the Bishop Coadjutor, the four deans of convocat ion, and two each from the finance eommittee, the Board of Missions. the Board of Religious Education, the Social Service Commission, and the executive board of the City and County Mission Society. A new angle was introduced into the possibi lities of the Nation-wide Campaign by a resolution introduced by the Rev. Harwood Huntington, Ph.D., the diocesan chairman, and unanimously adopted. Th is resolution offered "to the United States Government the diocesan Nation-wide Campaign Committee as four-minute men, to speak, teach, and lead in the doctrines of honesty, fair dealing, and mutual good will which the people of the United States have inherited from their forefathers." The felicitations of the diocese on the completion of twentyfive years' work as its head were extended to Bishop Johnson, and a suitably engrossed resolution will be presented to him. Thanks to the well-planned programme of the committee on the despatch of business, the business of convention was completed before 6 P. M., and the session closed with the benediction pronounced by Bishop Johnson. The two days before the convention proper were devoted to conferences and meetings of various diocesan organizations. The morning and afternoon of Monday, January 26th, were taken up with conferences on forward movements in Church school work under the auspices of the diocesan Board of Religious Education. Speakers included the Rev. Messrs. Wallace N. Pierson, Arnold G. H. Bode, Herbert V. Harrie, Franklin U. Bugbee, Stephen C. Clark, Jr., Ray O. Miller, and Robert B. Gooden. During the a.fternoon there were sectional conferences arranged by the Woman's Auxiliary for their presidents and vicepresidents, secretaries, United Offering treasurers, mission study leaders, and junior leaders. The quarterly diocesan a11sembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held in the nening. It was featured by a model junior meeting arranged by the junior chapter of St. Luke's, Long Beach, and a model senior meeting arranged by the senior cha.pter of St. Paul's, Loa Angeles. Tuesday, January 27th, was the occasion of the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Woman's Auxilie.ry of the diocese. Fol • lowing the Holy Eucharist at 9 o'clock the convention assembled in the parish hall. Reports and the making of pledges occupied the morning, the afternoon being devoted to a discussion of how the Auxiliary was to help the carry-on programme of the Nation• wide Campaign. The Bishop reappointed all the diocesan officers, beaded by Mrs. Philip G. Hubert, with the exception of one change caused by resignation. In the evening the Girls' Friendly Society presented A Pag

tont of Gi.rlh-Ood, arranged by Antoinette C. Burgess. Then followed a reception to the convention given by G. F. S. and Auxil iary. 
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CONSECRATION OF MISSIONARY BISHOP OF THE CANAL ZONE T a most impressive and inspiring service the Rev. J a_nws Craik :Morris, D.D., was con�ecrated to the episcopate at Gra<'e Church, Madison, Wis., on Thursday, February 5th. Holy Communion was said at seven o'clock by the Rev. Henry Willmann, rector of Trinity Church, Janesville, and morning prayer at nine by the Rev. Norman C. Kimball, rector of St. Andrew's, Madison, and the service of consecration began at 10 : :JO. The consecrator was the Presiding Bishop of the Church, the Rt. Rev. Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, Bishop of Missouri, and the co-consecrators were the Rt. Rev. Thomas Frank Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee, and the Rt. Rev. Albion Williamson Kni1d1t, former Bishop of Cuba. The presenters were the Rt. Rev. William Walter Webb, Bishop of Milwaukee, and the Rt. Rev. Sheldon M. Griswold, Suffragan Bishop of Chicng-o, the latter taking the plaee of the Rt. Rev. Troy Beatty, Bishop Coadjutor of Tennessee, who was unable to be present. As attending presbyters the uncle of the Bishopelect, the Rev. Charles Ewell Craik, D.D., and the Rev. William Haskell DuBose were originally chosen, but Dr. DuBose was prevented at the last moment from coming on account of illness, and his place was taken by the Rev. Norman C. Kimball. The Rev. Arthur Romeyn Gray was registrar, and the Rev. Arthur Howard Noll filled the roll of master of ceremonies. Promptly at 10 :30 the procession started to the inspiring "Ancient of Days" (Hymn 311)  in this order: The Cross, choir, St. Vincent's Guild, the vestry of Grace Church, the F_lag, the clerizy, the master of ceremonies, deputy registrar, bishops, the Bishop-elect preceded by the attending presbyters, presenters of the Bishop-elect, the Consecrator. Immediately following the singing of Hymn 196 (Hutchins) as introit, Bishop Tuttle as celebrant began the service of Holy Eucharist. The preacher was Bishop Gailor, an old personal friend of long standing of the Bishop-elect. In his final exhortation the Bishop referred in affectionate terms to this intimacy and all its personal associations. The sermon appears elsewhere in this issue. The Communion Service by Eyre was the one used at the time of Bishop Morris' ordination to the priesthood. After the service luncheon was served by the ladies of the parish to the out-of-town guests and to all those taking part in the procession. Bishop Morris confirmed his own class on the afternoon of his consecration and left the following day for New York, whence he will sail on February 19th for the Panama Canal Zone, his episcopal jurisdiction. 

ELTON CARLOS HEALY, PRIEST AN APPRECIATION BY THE REV. HOWARD B. ST. GEORGE, D.D. fly work is done," were the words with which he greeted his Bishop who had gone to the hospital as soon a� he l�arned of his illness. Father Healy had come m with others of the Nashotah faculty to attend the diocesan council in Milwaukee. On the afternoon o� th� second day, Wednesday, January 21st, he was taken with mfluenza which developed into pneumonia by Saturday. On the afternoon of Sunday, the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, Bishop Webb administered the Last Sacraments, and he passed away, at half past eight that evening from the scene of his earthly work. ' 
Elton Healy was born and brought up on a farm in Racine county, Wisconsin. At the age of nineteen he came into the Church, being baptized by immersion in the Fox river, by the Rev. L. P. Holmes. Determining to study for the priesthood, he entered the preparatory department at Nashotah on St. Michael's Day 1892. On June 11, 18!!8, he was ordered deacon by Bishop Nicholson, who advanced him to the priesthood on St. Thomas' Day of the same year. In the meanwhile he had been married to Miss Nellie Waller of Rochester, Wis., and been appointed curator at Nashotah House and rector of the parish of St. John Chrysost')m, Delafield, and in charge of the mission of St. Mary, Waterville. 

His service in these positions constituted all his life ""rl Father Healy was admirably equipped for the p,:,,1r:;, ,,-, �h�ch he held at Nashotah House. As such he had ;ur; v1s1on of the large farm and the care of the Seminary hci�iings and grounds. In addition to his practical experi=. as a farmer, he was an adept mechanic. He could turn :i_. hand to anything ; and, isolated as Nashotah is from c, city where expert help could readily be procured, bi, ahi,k,: along these lines was an invaluable asset to the institati� It was not simply that he was a genius with his hand,. ui devoted to the interests of Nashotah House, which call! r .  recognition, but his genial and willing helpfuhiess tr., a� ,:.. the grounds, faculty and students alike, has won for him l! appreciation which no tribute to his memory could rer�, Kindness, thoughtfulness, unselfish service, these wm •.;; acts so often repeated in every direction that they <'lme :· be taken as a matter of course. He gave his life t-0 Nas:i,,:i: House. Of that there is no manner of doubt. But what of his work as priest and pastor ! Th:, ,c; partially eclipsed by his work as curator. The tl'Uitffl ,:,: Nashotah House, the faculty, the student body, the alurr:: rarely thought of him as a parish priest. Yet it is for t, say that no priest in Waukesha county was so widely ei.r.ir:r and was so readily available as Father Healy. He was L, adviser to those in difficulty, the minister to the sick ;r,,: the dying, the pastor in a very real sense t.o famili€': c: farms within a radius of from ten to fifteen miles of 1i. mission. Everyone knew him, he was held in the higr•;: respect everywhere, not only because he thoroughly un-kr• stood the needs of the people to whom he ministered, but �; because of that Christlike charity which made him rea,J:; 1. sacrifice himself for others. His was a lovable disposition, genial, kindly, hardly � ruflled, bearing no malice. To the writer he was a true I!": dear friend and one that it seems impossible to rep�,i, For eighteen years we worked together and when opportui� afforded we played together. The alumni of Nashotah H,:o::., when they return to subsequent commencements will mi;.; t, genial presence and his personal interest in their romi:ii One more tie which bound the Nashotah of t.o-daf I!· 1:: Nashotah of History and Romance is BUddenly snawi "Unto the hands of the merciful God, we commend :i: soul of our dear brother, Elton Carlos Healy, Priest." lfu body we commit to rest in the cemetery of his Alma Y1i: in sure and certain hope of the Resurrection to eternil :'; through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
GREEK METROPOLITAN ON UNITY l]HE Most Reverend Chrysanthos, Metropolilill -: Trebizond, contributes to the Church Herali ci Athens on November 6, 1919, a report of hi, �1:· versations in London with the Archbishop of Ci: terbury, Mr. Athelstan Riley, and other Anglicans. i: reference to the relations between the Anglic8n and tr, Greek Churches. His report, from which the following il· tract is translated, was originally addressed to the Ecumenii Patriarchate. "The representative of the Most Reverend Archbi,bOl t' Canterbury said that the Bishops of the American Epi;:-r1 Ohurch who had just visited the East bad stated uron t:i· homeward trip that they bad found aoil ready for a union cf tl· two Churches, and that they believed that if an official pror·>I_ were made by the Anglican Church to that end, it would l!l!'· with success. "The Archbishop's representative asked me what [ th.:n::" of that. I replied that it would be well first to prepart t:· ground still further, so that neither Church might find i�•; in the painful necessity of asking questions on points •ii:: separate the two Churches before replying to the offirial ;r,: posal ; for such hesitations might bring about a coldneso bt�'. the two Cburclies. It would help in preparing the ground il t!. exchange of visits and of views were continued. "I said it would be well if summa.1'ies of the long officJ discussions on the union of the Churches, which took plact> dnr.li the stay in London of the Most Reverend Metropol itan o_f !th�' were published eo that the Committee of the several Patnard1� which is considering the question of the union of the If• Churches, might have them in view. "What I said was approved, and I added that I Ft'°'1.'' as one authorized, but as expressing my individU&I opini,n. 
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Faith Healing in the Church 

By the Rev. H .  P. Almon Abbott, D.D. 

llHE term "Faith Healing'' is  a misnomer. Such a term would lead one to belie\·e that the healing is altogether subjective, a matter exclusively of the patient's attitude of mind. The attitude of the tient's mind, his possession of indomitable faith, enters, of urse, into the transaction ; but the healing, if healing there in any particular instance, is the Healing of Christ. The ceptivity of the individual is the sine qua non of the stowal of the gift ; but the Giver of the Gift is God. It well to recognize this fact at the outset, and so to substite for "faith healing'' the term "Christ healing''. : Christ healing presupposes several convictions. It prepposes a ·belief in "God the Father Almighty, Maker of eaven and Earth" ; in "Jesus Christ, His only Son, our ,rd" ; in "The Holy Ghost", the Life Bestower ; and in the Ioly Catholic Church", founded by "God's only Son", and dwelt by "God's Holy Spirit". It presupposes a belief in e Immanence of God, a belief in the reality of our umeen vironment, and a repudiation of the quasi scientific spirit the age that refuses to arise above the !!econdary cause. presupposes a belief in the authenticity of the New TtlSta!nt scriptures, especially the Gospel story and the Book the Acts of the Apostles. It also presupposes a knowlge of, and a confidence in, the writings of the early thers of the Church. In a word, Christ Healing presupposes the truth of 1ristiani ty. The cleavage, then, of acceptance or rejection Christ Healing is the cleavage of acceptance or rejection Jesus Christ. That is our first point. Christ Healing is Christian, d non-Christians are not necessarily committed to belief the premises. : In the Gospel story we see that Jesus Christ spent much • His time in ''healing all manner of sickness and disease 10ng the people". ''He went about doing good", and His oing good" was largely confinoo to the mitigation of . man suffering and the alleviation of physical ills. Morear, it is apparent that Christ was not anxious to make mself "the center of a healing mission". He deliberately 1ght His methods of htll1ling to His personal followers, d they all, so far as we know without exception, practised s methods. On one occasion He sent out twelve of His , ;ciples to carry on His work. "And He called unto Him • � twelve, and began to send them forth by two and two ; d gave them power over unclean spirits." "And they nt out and preached that men should repent, and they cast t many devils, and anointed with oil many that were sick, d healed them." ( St. Mark 6 :  7, 12-13.) "And as ye go, :iach, saying, The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Heal , sick." (St. Matthew 10 :  7-8.) On another occasion, or• the discrepancies of the Synoptists are their greatest im to authenticity-on the same occasion, He sent out •enty of His disciples on the self-same errand. "After 
i�e things the Lord appointed other seventy also, and 'sent 
!ID two and two before His face into every place and y, whither He Himself would come." "And into whativer city ye enter, and they receive you, eat such things are set before you, and heal the sick that are therein." t. Luke 10 :1, 8-9.) His commission to the eleven apo!!tles after His Resrection was : "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gosl to every creature." "And these signs shall follow them 1t believe : in My name shall they cast out devils." "They 111 lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." ( St. irk 16 :  15, 17, 18.) The validity of this latter portion of � last chapter of St. Mark, from the 14th to the 20th rses, is sometimes questioned. But, surely, the same ful
'!S of commission is implied in St. Matthew 28 : 19-20 :  ·o ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
! name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 1ost : teaching them to observe all th ings whatsoever I have 
rnmanded you : and, lo, I am with you alway, eren un to 
? end of th e world." 

I 

It is apparent in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, which is the history of the Church in the years succeeding Christ's reentry into heaven, that the early disciples faithfully practised tho precepts of their ascended Lord. The sick were ministered unto, both of body and mind, and many cures were effected. The Apostolic Church was, undoubtedly, a healing Church as well as a preaching Church. Then, after the last of the apostles had "fought a good fight, and kept the Faith" and received the crown of his labors, the following generations of Christians walked in the steps of their apostolic predecessors, and continued the healing ministry inaugurated by Jesus Christ. The writings of the early Church fathers are abundant testimony to this effect, and "he who runs may rend". Then, in the early part of the fourth century, the Church conquered the Roman Empire, and the Emperor, Constantine the Great himself, became a Christian. Christianity ·became fashionable ; the ages of persecution were succeeded by the ages of dry rot ; dignity usurped the place of unction, respectability the seat of fervor ; and, encrusted with worldliness, vitiated with organization, the Church lost her spirituality. There was much preaching, of favorite doctrines and favored shibboleths ; but there was little, if any, healing. "The gifts of healing" were permitted to lie dormant within the atrophied soul of the body which Christ had come on earth to found. As we read scripture, then, and as we read the history of the early Church, the healing of Christ, through Himself, and through His disciples from Himself, is a fact and not a fancy. And, in the twentieth century, the fact presents itself to ua with all the foroe of a divine command. We realize, through the enlightenment of our consciences brought about by a world calamity, that it is "not ours to question why. It is ours to do, and die"-that this question of the revival of healing within the Church is a matter of obedience to Christ, not a matter of our own opinions, prejudices, and preferences. As a part of "the deposit of faith", we are in duty bound to magnify the healing ministry-to bring forth out of the divine storehouse treasures both old and new. And, now, let us get down to the concrete, and deal with matters in connection with Christ healing which are perturbing the minds of many honest, rational, and, in some instances, consecrated people : (1) Does Christ healing preclude in any degree the 
necessity of the physicianf Unqualifiedly, no. "The physician is of God. The Most High hath created him." God, as the source and inspirer of all life, is behind all medicine and surgery. The healing properties in medicine come from God, who is the originator and guardian of all vitality. The skill of the surgeon is the skill of the divine working through the human. The faithfulness and efficiency of the nurse is the efficiency and faithfulness of God working through human instrumentality. "Luke was the beloved physician," and "his praise is in • the gospel". God, however, is not limited in the means which He employs for physical recovery, any more than He . is limited in the means which he employs for spiritual recovery. He is "the Tilimitable One", even as He is "the Omnipotent One". "All power in heaven and 011 earth" is given unto Him, given unto Him of Himself. and He exercises that power in unnumbered ways. The Healing Christ and the healing physician walk hand in hand, whether the individual physician is conscious of that fact or no. Of the physician, as of others, it may be said, ''What hast thou that thou didst not receive 1" It is disloyalty to Christ, however, to say or to believe that He is confined in His curative agencies to the doctor and the surgeon. Oases which are incurable on the apparently human plane are not incurable on the obviously spiritual plane, and Christ awaits the untrammelled faith of His people in order that He may bestow His uttermost healing gifts. Faith in the physician must be met with faith in God, and the Church and the hospital should be linked in an indissoluble unity. When 
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my child is sick I call the doctor, and, at the same time, I call upon my God. I pray with my child that God would heal him, even as the physician "sounds" my chi ld, and prescribes the regimen to be followed. It is right that the sick person should visit, or be visited by, the physician, but it is also right that the sick person should visit God's house, or be visi ted by God's accredited ambassadors. What a day it will be, what a day of days for suffering humanity, when the physician will be as careful to see that all spiritual mean;, are bei ng employed for h i s  patient's rc>covery as the miui�ter of Christ is careful to see that all material means are being u;;cd for the recovery of the sick person who comes to him for help ! (2 )  Does Ch rL�t h ealing heal P Since the healing missions in Boston and elsewhere, there has been, on the part of many people, and naturally so, a demand for results. Christ heal ing does heal when the subject who presents himself, or herself, for healing is surcharged, and without any equivocation and menuil reservation, with faith in God. It is recorded of Jesus in His own home town of Nazareth that ''He could do there no mighty work, save that He laid his hands upon a few sick folk, and healed them." "And He marvelled b�cause of their unbelief." ( St. Mark 6 :  5-6. ) If the seeker of the blessing takes, as it were, "both feet out. of the boat", and trusts himself in faith upon the waters, Christ will stretch forth His Hand and save him. This has been proved time and time again both in the case of functional and organic diseases. The record of cures, for instnnee, possessed by Dean Rousmaniere of the Cathedral in Bo;;ton as the result of }.fr. Hickson's mission in that ci ty i;;, from the human and unbdievi 1 1g  standpoint, an astou11di11g reeord, and the c·nsrs arc fully a 11 thr1 1 ticatrd in  

every instance. In Baltimore up to  date-and the cuo-,,i.,. tive evidence will increase as the months go on, for m,,� cures are gradual, not instantaneous-a number oi pe,,r,.i:-surprising from the human and unbelieving standp,:, in:�i.si• been benefited physically through the reception c,i Cf.r:,:"; healing, and all those who presented themselves before G:-:·; servant have professed a spiritual blessing. (3) ls Christ healing Christian Sciencd Ernplw:i < ·.ci:> and unqualifiedly, no. Christian Science denies the re , :� of sin and disease. The Church of God, even as Cbri,t B:; self, for He spent His life largely in healing the sic·k. awl Hdied to save mankind from sin, admits the reality, the a!'TJ. ling reality, of sin, disease, and death. Sickness is nr,t ih sion, disease is not "an error of mortal mind". On ttf ,,.ttrary, sickness and disease are strong enough, and r: .. I enou�h, to compel the Incarnation, the Crucifixion, an,I tr Resurrection of the Son of God. Christian Science has lived through the Churrh'; n,�1- '.  It  has survived upon a distortion of  the Truth whi,+ ·:; Chnrch ha� failed to emphasize, and it will continue to -::vi,·e until the Church obeys the twofold injunr:i,:,r. : "preach the gospel" and "heal the sick". May we not, then, expect the sympathy, and l,nk h the coi.iperation, of all orthodox and spiritually-minded C'h'.tians in the effort to revive the Church's healing mini;rr:c : And may we not anticipate a tremendous revival of liie ,·. ! faith within the Church herself as the consequence of imp:: ::: obedience to our Lord's command 1 Here is opportunity i, : the Church in this reconstruction period to be a ml bt : i n  thr !Sa tisfaction of the needs, material and spiritual. of :,.:: cln �, and �e>ncrntion. 

What Is the Near East Relief? 

By Mary Belle McKellar flN prosaic facts, the Near East Relief is a body incorporated by act of Congress "to provide relief and to assist in the repatriation, rehabilitation, and reestablishment of suffering and dependent people of the Near East and adjacent areas : to provide for the care of orphans and widows and to promote the social, economic, and industrial welfare of those who have been rendered destitute, or dependent directly or indirectly, by the vicissitudes of war, the cruelties of men, or other causes beyond their control." The aim is one hundred per cent. relief, putting those aided on a self-supporting basis which instills confidence for the future, places in their hands the means to begin life anew, and in their hearts the courage to go on. The Armenians are universally recognized in normal times as the most thrifty, industrious, and prosperous people of the Near East, but they hav.e now been for four years exiled or fugitive from their ancestral homes, their last vestige of negotiable property has been sacrificed for food and protection ; and tliey are hopeless, destitute, and utterly forlorn as they enter the doors held open by the Near East Relief. For these people, escaped from almost unreal horrors, ragged, starving, shaken with disease, naturally the first thought is food, clothing, and medical care. In nearly all of the homes run by the Near East Relief, there is either a hospital in connection with the · institution, or a clinic, or a visiting physican. There are one hundred and sixty orphanages at present in those districts to which the little children have fled from the Turk, while aid is also given native institutions at Constantinople, Caesarea, and Trebizond. Forty-one thousand homeless, wandering, helpless little creatures have been gathered in, and still they come, for there are 2:;0,000 orphaned and sometimes even nameless children in Armenia to-day. The orrhaun�Ps are 011e of the greatest nn<l most promisi 1 1ir acth- i t irs. Always looking toward the future, the girls are trai ned in housework, tauirht to sew, knit, wea ve, and 

make the laces for which their country is famous. while t:t boys, wherever it is possible, are being taught the trade; c: their fathers, carpentry, shoemaking, tailoring, iron If•?� pottery, printing, and the tilling of the soil. In this lfi•ri. unconsciously, pride in race and ability is stimulated an�. while the organization, with fine understanding, is repla�ti:it the seed of family instinct, torn from its native soil by &i ruthless deportations. And yet the children are a small portion of the de;riru1t in Armenia. Thousands of refugees are continually enm,1 to their former homes. American soup kitchens all afou: the route--there are fifty-four relief stations-eater to th; :, refugee population of above a million Armenians alone. There are 82,291 workers in the industrial establishment, where wool is furnished for the women and all girls ;1r10, '' enough are washing wool, sewing beds, grinding and sifti:it " wheat, tailoring, and leaming to make lace. The problem :; to make these women independent. '' Fourteen rescue homes at present shelter the girl; wl: have escaped from the harems of the Turks, Kurd� so: �: Arabs. Over a thousand of these cruelly fated young ,.,,!lli'. :f., are in the kind hands of Near East Relief workezs, but ,,:r l'.i hundred thousand more are still held by the Turks. berl�� -� their release cannot be demanded until there are pJsre; :,,: .; ili�. ' This is the work of the Near East Relief in a (\lU�� : from which word comes that the "situation is the iror,1 : •i the world," where "suffering is unbelievable, whose 1$1W" ·� adults and 250,000 little children are dependent on help ftii:; i Q America ; who will starve if that assistance is withdrJ� �. Nowhere in history is there a record of suffering on ;u�h ;: :I extensive scale. ti About five hundred workers are now in the field. i� eluding 36 eminent. physicians and surgeons, i6 nu�- ' "I mechanics, 15 industrial experts, 16 agriculturist, 14 i,,,, i1 tPriologists. 197 relief workers, 25 supplie,; and trani)• � workers, 19  teachers, 20 administrators, 34 secretarie-, ' ·� � t ngineers, and 45 army officers. 
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Consecratjon Sermon 

By the Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gaitor, D.D. , Bishop of Tennessee, President of the Council of the Church 
At the Consecration of the Rev. James Craik Morris, D.D., to be Missionary Bishop of the Canal Zone 

"Ye shall receh·e power after that the Holy Ghost la come upon 
o :  and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem and In all 
dea, and In Samaria, aud unto the uttermost part of the earth.' "
·ts 1 :  8. 

IHAT was a startling promise and a stupendous de-• mand upon the faith of the eleven men whom He had chosen to be His Apostles that they should be witnesses unto Him "unto the uttermost parts of e earth" ; and the same paradox is contained in our Lord's st words, as reported by St. Matthew : "Go ye and teach I nations : and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end 
the world." There again was the promise and command vering all time and all peoples everywhere. But St. Paul :plains and interprets it in the Epistle to the Ephesians : 'o the intent," he says, "that now through the Church might known the manifold wisdom of God," and "unto Him be ory in the Church throughout all ages" ; even as the Lord imself has said : "Upon this rock I will build My Church, ,d the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." The consecration of a Bishop, safeguarded by scrupulous ,servance of ancient law and custom, and conducted with lenm pomp and ceremony, not only suggests, it demands, 1 explanation in a matter-of-fact age like ours : "What ean ye by this service i" And my contention is, that this alousy for the old order and form of service, this investent of the Bishop's office with extraordinary dignity and verence, bears witness to the unity, the solidarity, of 11nanity in the present time and through all past ages ; and th of these are quite modern, scientific dogmas. As Carlyle id : "Man looks both before and after. The coming Time 1 i ts unseen, inevitable, in the Time come ; and only by the mbination of both is the meaning of either completed." • And so we say, first : that mankind to-day is one. As :ver before, we realize the unity of the race. The war ught us the names of peoples and nations of whom we had ,rdly ever heard or dreamed before, and now all races are ming into a unity of sympathy and mutual knowledge, and eir varied and multiplied interests touch and interplay and ingle with one another. The world, in a sense, is a smaller Jrld ; and no part of it can afford to ignore the conditions 1d movements and changes in any other part of it. We are embers one of another. We see this truth manifesting itself here at home and • 1t upon the larger stage of the world. The American� are ,veloping a deeper sense of national self-consciousness. We e bound together by cords of blood and birth as well as by • utual hopes and fears, and every individual American is ,coming, and must more and more become, an object of licitude and sympathy to every other American. The hole is dependent upon the parts and the strength of the hole depends upon the strength of the weakest part. The ,dy cannot permit any of its members to be starved or illlurished or diseased. Therefore we are seeking for the .uses of poverty and disease and crime, that they may be -moved. We are looking after the well-being of the chil·en and studying the prevention of vice and other social and • .dustrial disorders. In other words, the individual must • eld to the needs of the community, and even individual oerty must be curbed and limited in order that the safety • the whole may be secured. The Christian Church has been ·eaching this for ages as an appeal for voluntary sacrifice, 1d now the State is insisting upon it as a necessary surmder to the common weal. Now the appropriateness of these reflections at the conlCration of a bishop lies in this fact, viz.: that our Lord • esus Christ came into the world to teach and bear witness - • God's Fatherhood and the Brotherhood of }.fan, and, in;ead of leaving them as interesting and important and , ivine truths to take their chance in the confl ict of human 

opinions and philosophies, He gave them a definite and concrete expression in a brotherhood, in a divin�human family, in His Church ;  and although the Church has failed ade
quately to fulfil the Lord's design and purpose, yet the Church has always proclaimed it in Creed and Sacrament ; and, even at the nadir of her spiritual fortunes in the Middle Ages, she was the only avenue through which a poor man could rise to eminence and power. And as the Church was founded for the purpose of declaring the unity of humanity and the brotherhood of man, the episcopate in the earliest records was regarded as the symbol and guarantee of the unity of the Church itself. In a singular way, after the lapse of nineteen centuries, the episcopate stands for the non-sectional, non-partisan spirit of religion, and the very word ''bishop" is a distinctively Christian appellation, a title unknown to any other religion. The consecration of a bishop, therefore, is the proclamation of the corporateness, the organic wholeness, of the Church as against the divisive, disruptive force of individualism. It means law and order as against unregulated impuhe. It means that Christianity is not primarily a set of opinions, but an institution ; a life spent at the feet of a living Master, which is justified as it is lived. But besides this sense of the unity and solidarity of humanity, which is growing among us to-day, there is another manifestation of what we call the scientific method. And when we speak of scientific method we mean the historical or actual as distinguished from all that is conjectural, fictional, or merely ideal. The scientific method is the study of facts, of realities, as contrasted with speculation and superstitions. Astronomy has displaced astrology, and chemistry has supplanted alchemy. Facts and inductions from them-this is the business of science. But more than this :  Science is not only the study of reality, but the study of reality in the process of its development. In fact we may say that all modern science has become, in one form or another, the study of history. Astronomy is the history of the stellar universe, its present and past changes. Geology is the history of the formation of the earth. Biology is the history of the forms of life. Political and social science is really the study of the gradual evolution of existing modes of government and social and industrial conditions. The historical method is the intellectual habit of the age. While individualism studies the self, working with present experiences, the historical method, looking out beyond the present and reading the lessons of the past, rises to a study of man. And thus again we are led to a recognition of the wholeness of human life ; that man is not only one body to-day throughout all the world, but that he is one body, one race, through all the centuries. Try as we may, we cannot get rid of the past, and he is a fool who will attempt to ignore it. The hopes and fears, and loves and hates, and triumphs and failures, of past generations toss and roll and mingle in our blood and affect our judgments. As the Epistle to the Hebrews says, the work of God's saints in past ages is inextricably linked with the work we are doing to-day, "God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should not be made perfect." The consecration of a bishop, according to the ancient order and ritual, is a witness to the continuity of human life ; that the Christian Kingdom is an historical institution. Our Lord left no written word, no relic of His Person, but He gave Himself to those whom He had trained and prepared to receive the gift, and sent them forth to transmit to others that which they themselves had received. ''Ye shall be witnesses unto Me," He said. "I appoint unto you a Kingdom." "Go ye therefore and make disciples." He sent them forth, not one by one, individually, separately, but all 
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together, compacted, organized into a society, a Church, to be a living, growing witness to Him. For individuals die and are forgotten ; individual ex- . perience ebbs and flows. Beliefs of one age are the curiooities of the next. But the institution never dies. It unfolds itself in the historical process of human life. Its laws and customs, its sacraments and ritual, its creed and order, enter into and become part of the inheritance of the race itself, as St. Paul said, "to the intent that now through the Church might be known the manifold wisdom of God and the Church which is His body, the fulness of Him who filleth all in all." There is one more lesson we may learn from this. The Church is an historical institution. It is an organism, a live thing, not a mechanism, and it grows. It has a body and a soul and a mind. The mind expresses itself in doctrines and the soul in devotion, and the body is that visible and lawfu]ly constituted i nstrument through which the mind and soul are manifested. The Church, as a visible body, extending back to the first century, had had a definite organization, and the different organs have had their functions prescribed by law. The Church. as a teaching body, has proclaimed unwaveringly certain truths revealed by God as necessary foundations of the Christian hope and the Christian life, and the collection of these truths she has called a Creed-credenda-that which must be believed ; but there hnve been many human opinions that, from time to time, have had vogue and acceptance in the Church, for \Vhich the Church herself should not be held responsible. Our Lord, in the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters of St. John ·s Gospel, very clearly sounds two distinct notes ; one of finality, of absolute truth, of which the Church is a witness and recorder, and another of progress and advance and change, of expansion and wider interpretation of the truth and the application of it to new and unanticipated conditions. This balance must be held to-day with faith and courage. We must stick to real principles-principles which the acid test of historical scholarship has proved to be principles and not mere prejudiced opinions. And on the other hand we must keep an open mind for the acceptance and ackno\Vledgment of new aspects of the truth which the Holy Spirit may reveal. Manifestly, it is a treason to the Church, j ust as harmful, to take the intellectual expression of some past age and make it an iron-clad mechanical system of dogma, as it is to ignore or forget all real principles in order to adapt one's opinions to the demands of the present time. Christians may differ among themselves as to what are the principles that are vital and necessary, but as to one principle all will agree. The whole meaning and power of Christianity depends upon the truth of Christ's Resurrection. That fact is written all over the pages of the New Testament. "If Christ be not risen our faith is vain." And the proof of the fact of the Lord's Resurrection is not merely in the written record, nor in the genernl witness of Christian history, but it  is in the continuous, uninterrupted celebration of that singular, unique, characteristically Christian Rite, which we call the Holy Communion or the Holy Eucharist. Wherever Christianity has gone, that memorial ceremony has gone with it : and the celchration of the Holy Eucharist week by week and year by year, through nearly nineteen centuries, safe-guarded and ensured b_y the service of men who have been specially ordained and set apart under the public law of the Church for that ministration, is a more cogent evidence of the Resurrection than any \Vritten record or verbal testimony. As the Lord said, "Ye shall be witnesses unto 

Me." And as we consecrate this Bishop to-day, with all the stately ceremony and all the legal carefulness of the ancient order, \Vhich has come down to us without break through more than fifty generations of living men, we know that the witness has not failed. These, then, are some of the answers we would give to the question : "What mean ye by this service i" It carries us back across the centuries to the upper room, the uight before the Passion, to the presence of Him who said "Do this in remembrance of Mc", and to the hill in Galilee, whence He eent them forth as witnesses to Him to the uttermost bounds of the earth. It reminds us of the long descended life of the Christian Kingdom, the story of the Church, the smallness of her beginnings, the wonder of her 

triumphs, her sufferings and conflicts, her defeat; au.J r:, ries, her unbroken line of noble Ii ves and still nobler .. . fices, the practical reality and yet unintelligible my;:;· . her progress, full of surprises, of ebbs and flows, ao,! ii. . and shadows, but still, through all, the Holy Catholic C,;:the witness to Jesus Christ. And on the other hand, this service is a challeng,: •, ., to remember that humanity is one ; that we are ,,�,brethren redeemed in Christ, members one of anothft: ·� therefore responsible for one another ; and that me.ai;; i.: the only justification of life is unselfish service, and that t. man has lost the half of life and all of honor, whoif ,J'.'l" has not contributed something to the well-being of 1h ' :  munity and the wider, happier outlook of  his fellr,w-m,� "This 1.8 tbe destiny that makes us brother<. 
None walks bis way a lone : 
And whatever we give Into tbe llvl'tl or other, 
Comes back Into our own." And now, my dear brother, how can I begin to ;ay ,.:· half of what is in my heart this morning¥ I hare kn: you from your childhood. Our friendship for nearl: :•':-years has grown and deepened until it is an intirn.:te [ sacred part of my life. What memories crowd ur,en :What mutual hopes and faiths and loves stir in our r�J·· to make us strong ! All that I have said this mr,ni:i. _. familiar to you. We have shared these co11,icti, ,n, ' :  years, and they have carried us through man., e.!J:�r:ctogether. We have had the encouragement of brar, [ : lo.ral hearts. Your dear father and mother, faithful ehlr,: of the Church, your grandfather, a noble hero i11 bi; kwe may be sure that they rejoice with us this mornill!!. I need no exhortation from me. Long ago you ga,e i·,:::•. to the service of Christ and His Church. and the exr•': ': '  o f  the years has not weakened, but only enlarged and gk:0

' that surrender. You and your wife, like two soldie:,. :: going under orders to a distant field ; our hearts go -i.1 y :  May the same Lord, to  whom you have always gi,ec ' • brave and happy devotion, may He bless you and keep 1c. l\fay He make His face to shine upon you and be gw; • unto you. May He lift up the light of His counteoanre 1r,: you and give you peace, both now and forevermore. . .\:ri•: 
BISHOPS PROTEST FOR ARMENIA ROUSED by a report that the Peace Confmnil' :i: reached a tentative decision t.o cut off .\rrnt:J from the sea, contrary to assurances re,.'ei,�l ir.c the President, seventy-five bishops of the C:i�: have telegraphed a protest to President Wilson, uri,n; i.::to take necessary steps to prevent carrying out sucii ill t' of injustice. The message, signed by Bishop Burch a11d Bi;hop Ri.:" lander, and given out by James W. Gerard, chairman of ::: American Committee for the Independence of Ar.neiu. declares : "Seventy-five bishops of the American Episcopal Chun·I !':: us in the following message : We learn with deep C(ln,';r n� contrary to assurances given by you and also on bchalt '''. t:· American Peace Mission, the Peace C-0nferen<"e has tenut,,� : decided on depriving Armenia of her rightful and e;iential ,:,:i,i on the Mediterranean. The proposed arrangement rob, Arn.i_'. of what historically, politically, and economically 11 h,rs .�: makes of her a petty Asiatic state, surrounded on all ;i<Wi -_', Moslem races. To live, we be] ieve Armenia must ba,e tntlt· • direct contact with the Western world. We therefore r<'>JJ<''ll1. urge that the United States Government take the nttes.-ar:r "'.1,: to prevent the carrying out of the proposed act of inju9t1re &gll·· Armenia." 

. • ·d�1(!· 
IN THE saintly lore there is much about cultiva!In� b.; � ment" from the things of the world. We get unduly 1 11 � comforts and pleasures, and to the exercise of oar on r'"" . , of 3MQir!' •· • will, as we proceed on the Journey. Some UI ':d f 1,;, , b pl'l I O  •• and honor and other aucceseee which belong to ' t  e . , oi ,.-; Soon these grow in our estimation to be the cliief all�;-u; t:f career, the things really worth while. But wise JJle.n 

I leadia. : to get attached to the comforts of life is a JRistil\ 1,,;c, carking cares and bitter disappointments ;  and .th: � 10 th which results in the deification of the carnal JIIID, 11 11 soul-Humphrey .T. Deamotl4. 
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The Social Service Work of the Roman 
Catholic Church in America 

By Clinton Rogers Woodruff 

'1. S be�ring 01� our own problems of administration �t is mterestmg to see how our Roman Catholic brethren are solving theirs. Although entering the Social Service field (at least in an organized way) ouch later than we did, they have made, as usual, much nore rapid progress. The present organization of the various social and educaional activities of the Roman Catholic Church in this ountry is the outgrowth of the war work conducted under he auspices of the National Catholic War Council. The alue of the work accomplished in that connection was so nauifest and the need of its continuation during the recontruction period now upon us was so compelling that the ierarchy at its recent meeting decided to appoint an admin,trative committee of seven archbishops and bishops, whose uty it should be to organize a National Welfare Council for he promotion of every form of social and educational activ�y within the Roman communion. There is really no particular canon or resolution u nder .-hich this organization is working except the general manate given it by the hierarchy to which it is N'Sponsible and Just answer, and the general laws of the Church. The Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, Bishop of Rockford. Ill. , eads the committee on Social Service work. The Most Rev. lrchbishop Dowling, St. Paul, Minn., is in charge of the :ducational Bureau. The Most Rev. Henry Moeller, Archishop of Cincinnati, is in charge of the Mission Burl'au. :he Rt. Rev. W. T. Russell, Bishop of Charleston, S. C . . is 
11 charge of the Press Bureau and General Publicity. The tt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Toledo, has been given harge of the rather extensive work of the societie,g and lay ctivities. His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons in a letter on he general activities of the Roman Catholic Church deJared that the War Council and the National Catholic · ' harities Conference had done most valuable pioneer work in  · he field of social and charitable work. Incidentally it may e remarked that our own War Council did much of its i stinctively social work through the then existing Joint )omrnission on Social Service. We have no Charities Conerenee unless we may regard the recently formed and still ebulous Conference of City Mission Superintendents as contituting a quasi chari ty conference. Personally I nm inlined to believe that their work should form a sub-division f the new Social Service Department of the Church, so that t eould be properly coordinated with the rest of the work one in the Church's name or under her auspiees. Reverting to the Cardinal's letter : He said that he ·as deeply indebted to the administrative committee for its imely guidance in the problems of the reconstruction period. 'hree things, in his opinion, are needed. First the presentaion, definite, clear, and forceful, of Catholic social principles. ,econd, more knowledge as to the best methods of Catholic ocial and charitable work. Third, a more general impulse 
3 put these social principles and methods into operation. ,ociety never had greater need for guidance. "It is turning or light to the Catholic Church," he declares. "Too often. :e must admit, our principles, the principles of the Gospel, ave lain hidden in our theologies, so much so that the recent •amphlet on 'Social Reconstruction' appeared to many a com.Jete novelty. The Church has a great work of social educaion and social welfare lying ·before it. Here, again, the ierarchy must take the lead." Hardly anything in recent years, in his opinion, ha3 eflected greater glory on the Church than the care of the noral welfare of the soldiers and sailors during the war-a :or!{ begun, so far as the Roman Catholics were concerned, ·Y the Knights of Columbus and perfected by the hierarchy hrough its committees of the National Catholic War Council. i�n observation that may be made with equal appropriateness 

concerning our own War Council's activities ! Buildings with their equipment were to be found in nearly all the Government forts and stations here and abroad. "No one. I presume," the Cardinal writes, "would think that we should abandon this field of apostolic work. After the record we have made, it would be impossible for us to say to our men in the service : We leave you now to the care of the Y. M. C. A., the Jewish Welfare Board, and the Salvation Army. That these organizations purpose to keep up the work begun during the war, there can be no doubt. Naturally, too, the Knights of Columbus do not wish to give up this work or to abandon the valuable property erected in Government sta tions and forts. This work can be best done by the Knights with the support of the hierarchy, as a truly Catholic work. For the sake of our men in the service, for the spiritual welfare of the Knights of Columbus, and for the honor of the Church itsl'lf, this work then should continue to be under the direction of the hierarchy." The time will soon come, too, he believes, when Roman Catholics will have to consider the best means of utilizing the zeal and good will of other Catholic societies, both men and women, and of the laity in general. His people, he dedares, long to be helpful  and only need to have the way shown to them. As a part of their programme the labor problem comes in for a large share of attention, the Cardinal's references bei ng undoubtedly suggested by the now famous "Social Reco1 1stnietion Programme of the British Labor Party", to which snch frequent reference was made in the former Social Scr\'icc Department of THE LivING Cm;ncH. In a strong article setting forth why Roman Catholic Societies should study the Social Reconstruction Programme, the Bulle tin of th e Catholic Federati.on of the United States fJU0tcs from the Pncyclical of Pope Leo XIII to the effect that ' ·SociPty can he healed in no other way than by a return to Christian life and Christian institutions." The truth of these words is more widely perceived to-day, the Bulletin believes, than when they were written, more than twentyseven years ago. Changes in our economic and political systems, it points out, will have only partial and feeble efficieney if they be not reinforced by the Christian view of work and wealth. "Neither the moderate reforms advocated in this article," it says, "nor any other programme of betterment or reconstruction wil l  prove reasonably effective without a reform in the spirit of both labor and capi tal. The laborer must come to realize that he owes his employer and society an honest day's work in return for a fair wage, and that conditions cannot be substantially improved until he roots out the desire to get a maximum of return for a minimum of service. The capitalist must likewise get a new view-point. He needs to learn the long-forgotten truth that wealth is stewardship, that profit-making is not the basic justification of business enterprise, and that there are such things as fair profits, fair interest, and fair pricPs. Above and before all, he must cultivate and strengthen with in his mind the truth which many of h i !!  class have begun to grasp for the first time during the present war ; namcb·, tha t  the laborer is  a human being, not merely an instrument of production ; and that the laborer's right to a decent livelihood is the first moral charge upon industry. The employer has a right to a reasonable living out of his business, but he has no right to interest on his investment until his employes have obtained at least living wages. This is the human and Christian, in contrast to the purely commercial and pagan. ethics of industry." This quotation gives a fair idea of the modern view of the le.a.ding Roman Catholic authorities in this country and reflects their scope and breadth. I might add that the head• quarters of the Welfare Council are at 1312 Massachusetts avenue N. W., Washington, D. C. 
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A 11 communications published under thi, head mud be ,igned by the actual name of the i,riles. T. rule •ill in1>ariably be adhered lo. The Editor ia not rupon,ible for the opinion, upre..tJ. £11 ruer1>u the right lo e:r:ercue Ji,cretion as lo n,hal ahall be 1>ubluheJ. 

THE INTERCHU RCH MOVEMENT 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

ECAUSE these months past I have been meeting, in a score or more of states, Churchmen of a l l  types, I have tried to understand the attitude of Churchmen toward the Interchurch Movement. 
There seem to me to be three classes of us : l. Churchmen who are drawn - instinctively to the Movement because i t  appears to them American and democratic. My impression is that thi s  class is the largest and that it is  made up of those who bel ieve in the sincerity of the Interchurch leadersh ip and are gravely concerned that our Church has not yet found some way to cooperate with proper safeguards against compromise of Churchly convictions. As one Churchman of nat,ional reputation said to me at the close of an important publ ic meeting : "If the Interchurch people continue friendly and considerate and do not crowd us, I think the way wi l l  open for all Churchmen to cooperate." 2. The Churchmen who are puzzled by reports of the ultra,. Protestant character of the Movement. Everyone who knows the Movellli!nt from the inside has no such apprehension. The Movement is not ultra in any sense. It is comprehensive. It would, have-to quote John Wesley, an avowed Churchman-"a league, offensive and defensive, with every soldier of Christ". It wages no warfare even against Roman ism. 
Most of its representatives appear to believe in the SmithTowner Bi ll to create a department of education in our national government with a Secretary of Education in the President's Cabinet. This bill seems to be unwelcome to many Roman Catholics. But that in no way concerns the Interchurch men. The central idea of the bill was first unanimously adopted two years ago in Chicago at the annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges. I think I may in modesty speak with some authority as to the circumstances in which the idea was born since I happened to be chairman of the committee which brought in the report recammending the adoption of the idea. Other big educational organizations have "carried on" until the National Educational Association put upon the idea the imprimatur of American democ• racy. It is therefore as Americans and not as ecclesiastics that the Interchurch representatives I know generally seem to approve the bill. 
Other Churchmen see in the terminology and shibboleths of the Movement anti-Churchly evidences. There is perhaps some reason for this ; but no occasion for anxiety. Men like S. Earl Taylor and John R. Mott, Robert E. Speer and Sherwood Eddy, have brought to the Movement their own points of view, their own methods of expression. But they do not .impose them on others. Every man is free to speak "in his own tongue". Not one suggestion made by Churchmen in or out of the Movement has failed to receive honest consideration. The word "Evangelical", as ,perhaps more inclusive than "Protestant", appears with increasing frequency in the literature of the Movement. Churchly ways, like the observance of Lent, are making rapid headway. 
Without sacrifice of their own convictions, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, Congregationalists are showing a desire not to misunderstand the Churchly point of view. No word of impatience or of criticism is ever heard of those who do not fully comprehend th is fact. Interchurch spokesmen seem to be so profoundly concerned for the bigger things at stake that they have no thought or time for disputation. No one even wants the Movement to succeed as a medium of communication and action among Christians of all sorts unleas it succeeds in prayer to God and real Brotherhood to man. 
And, after all ,  it goes without saying that the leaders of the Movement are high-minded Americans who as individuals enjoy the confidence of Churchmen as well as others. They have a right to be believed-they will be believed-when they indicate by word and deed, as they are ever doing, that they have no ulterior motive and no secrets to conceal, that they are under bonds neither to Capital nor Labor, and that like Churchmen they pray God to "grant that they may both perceive and know what things they ought to do, and also may have grace and power faithfully to fulfil the same, through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
When men l ike Mott and Taylor, Speer and Foulkes, Herring and Sherwood Eddy affirm that they eeek no ecel<>siaatical unity 

but only Christian cooperation, Churchmen can scarcely in ness give ear to rumor, form piecemeal judgment, or cball!tf , the purpose of men who have the confidence in full of the relit t ious and the civic world. Perhaps, too, Churchmen will 1gi1 , with Bishop Brent who seems unconsciously to state tile attii.lt f of the Interchurch Movement toward unity when be inf that unity can be trusted to flow in God's time out of loyalty a common ideal. Our business meanwhile is to learn to w together. When America and the AHies, without sacrifice of divisions, learned to fight together under the common colllllWli; e of Foch, they beat the Kaiser. When Christians of all tyJJ" learn to fight together, without sacrifice of their respective tinctions, under the common command of Jesus Christ, they beat the devi l. Just now with the world worried a.nd di!tra as never before and the devil specially busy, trying to divide flt rightminded, the task is coloasal. It calls for united effort. 3. There are Churchmen who fear the Church's position 11111 be misunderstood. That is the point of view one of our respected bishops has placed before me in all franknea ud &ppr.- • ciation of the Ioterchurcb men with whom I h&ve dieeam ,t One has only to read the last chapter of R. J. Campbell'• S,-. itual Pilgriffl4g6 to understand the point of view of Churum,,i to whom the episcopate, the sacramental system, the Catholir unity of the Church, seem too important to jeopardize. But ii i s  a fact that any one can verify by frank discussion with npr� -· sentative Interchurch workers, that no one in the Yove!Dftl " wants any Churchman to sacrifice anything he bolds de11. Everybody wants to learn what wise men have to teach. !I some of the inner conferences I have seen actual agony of IOI!: lest the Interchurch may not be able to learn from every proper -� source bow best to serve the present age. Our Church n!Ed! ' '  the Interchurch. The Intercburch needs our Church. 'The ..-orld is afire. Only religion can put out the fire. Can we not find some way to work together while there i s  still time t.o put onl the fire ? LYMAN P. PoWII.L New York, January 25th. 

WHICH COMES FIRST 
To the Editor of The Li1'i,a.g Church: 

ANON GOUDGE bas discovered or created an aotitbe.il which, if it be real, must prove an insurmoUDtable oc. stacle in Christian reunion . In his article, on Tht Catholic Party and the Nonconformists, part of which appears in your issue of January 24th, one reads : "To Engh;i Nonconformists, as to Evangelicals in the Church of England. individual religion is the primary thing, whi le corporate religi;,, is secondary ; to Catholics, corporate religion is the primary thing, while individual religion is secondary and normally . d• pendent upon corporate religion ." In spite of some qualifk1�1w and minor inconsistencies in the course of bis discussion, it H evident that Dr. Goudge believes this to be a correct statement (.f 
the fundamental division. And, in what be savs of the �O!· 
conformists and Evangelicals, be is not mistake� : the qul'>ti-0! of importance is whether be is right about the Catholics. Thi; 
i s  a matter which affects the whole problem of Christian Wilt) 
Ia it true that Catholicism requires corporate religion befor, 
personal, or indiYidual, religion T It is, let us remind ow-selT!!not a question of emp7148ia but of priority. ,. One might legitimately inquire whether it is at all �� • ., 
to secure corporate religion before individual religion. Bot P1;� haps this is playing with words. Nevertheless, i t is ttria11l•:' true that in the earlier stages of tribal religions, where cultos � 
everything and individual reaction is negligible, the relation �  i_ · tween the individual and his god or totem is simply an oflieill ' relation, and intercourse between man and God is confin� � tribal ceremonies transacted through official channels. When � "" 
religion remains at this level it sinks into decay ·  and � either a morbid superstition or a hol iday custom ; when it Ill"� 
and grows it does so by attaching to itself the de,·otion of U! 
people and by affecting an increasingly large portion �f 1: l ives, and this means that individual religion is emerging . that the cultus is undergoing modification to accommodate it If the religious history of Israel reveals anything-and this� Goudge seems to overlook-it reveals this  process of f'""-
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�wards a Iivin�. p<'rsonal fa ith op1>rating in  the sphere of sot· i n l  'l 'ral ity. I f  the corporate l i fe de\'eloped, i f  the bel i ef in  Israel 's / i  •et ion ca.me more and more to control the consc i ence of the I <>p ie. i t  waK l 1t•<•a11""• t h rough thf' fril<' h i ng  of t l t c• proplwtie tder, the level of ind ividual rel igion was heing more and more ' •rntt.>d. And what shall we say of the l i fe and teaching of our ,rd e.xcept that in His words the proph<'tic doctr i ne TC'ached its � !mi nation and in H i s  B lessed Li fe its ideal fu l fil mmt ? • Is thi s  the negation of Cathol icism ! Yet it must he so if it str ictl y true that Cathol i c·s  make corporate re l i g ion the imary thing and ind iYidual rel igion the secondary th ing. That was so before the  Reformation is unden iahle. The susp icion th which h ighly p laced ecclesiastics regarded the monastic d('rs, and esp<'c i al ly  the mystics, i s  a matter of common knowlge. But i t  w as in the hands of men l ike Eckhart that the torch spiritual rel igion was born through the Middle Ages-and you unot count those men on )'OUT fi ngC"r�. To mak<' of the Reforma· 111 a pious s idel ine  of the banking b11sines,i, as �ome d i s-1guished modern s c·holars have attempted to do, or �-et to make it the sudden outburst of Teutonic fanaticism, i s  to shut one's es to vast, i narticulate strivings of the western conseio11sn<'ss tending through three centuries before the Reformation. What written on the wall T What does on<' B<'e i n  the frescoes of 11 ian churches f Here a Byzantine Christ-resplendent, ma;t ic, remote, the object of official veneration ; there a cruci fixion the later Umbrians, a Saviour, human, bleeding, on a Cross r your s ins  and mine. Is there not a h istory here, a record of e human spi r i t' s  struggle for liberty and personal salvation ? ,t all thi s  i s  Catholic ; and out of it came the Reformation ; and t of the Cathol ic Church ca1.ne tlw Reformntion-Cathol icR �king new l i fe, n ew energy, through the infusion of l i fe that mes from those most Cathol ic documents, the Books of the ,w Testament !  The Reformation was a protest against what men felt as a scarriage of corporate rel igion. That the Reformation itsel f a gone awry, that i t  is incomplete, that in many particulars ,tortion of truth has been considerable, no Anglican can deny d few enlightened Protestants wi l l  deny. It is being more and ire felt among the Protestant bodies that sectariani sm has stroyed for them not only the Church, but the very ideal of a urch. Protestants admit that individual ity i n  rel igion may � by excess ; they are seeking its corrective. W i ll Cathol ics m i  t that corporate religion may err by excess f It i s  a crucial  L•st i on ! 1 f  pre-R eformation Christianity i s  an ideal  development of tho l i eism, in the view of the Cathol ic party, then it must l ow that, upon their requirements, the reunion of Christendom 1 on ly be successfully accompl ished by a return to the sixteenth ,tury and the taking-up of rel igious development where it ,ke oft', at the Reformation. That means, to put it  frankly, ,t Protestants without the Church, and Liherals and Evan�ell s  within, must enjoy the unenviable position of the lamb after , l ion's  dinner. In that case Chr istian unity is probably reved "to the Greek kalends". If, on the other hand, Canon Goudge has unwittingly made �rave misstatement of the Cathol ic position ; i f  the Catholic . sts, even more strongly than the Proh-stnnt, upon the myst ical on that binds each faithful soul to Christ ; if the Cathol ic i ntain s  tha.t the normal rel igious individual finds his fullest and grea.test freedom in the corporate life of the Christian l i ly, i f, in short, it is the Catholic position that the corporate of the Church is the sphere in wh ich the Chri stian conseious;J functions, then, no doubt, the Kingdom of God is not far ant. There is at hand a new and loftier Catholi c : sm, if we e the faith to reach out for it-a Cathol i <' i>1m that means .I, organ ic connection with the past, full and l iv ing continuity he One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church, and which at same time seeks progress as the condition of its l i fe and holds to the precious promise of our Saviour Christ, "I have many ,gs to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now." Theological Seminary, Virgin ia. WILLIAM H. NEs. 
A FOLLOW-UP CAMPAIGN FOR MKMBKRSHIP 

he Editor of The Living Church : IT s<'f'mS to me that the Nation-wide Campaign,  which is certai n ly one of the best and most successful efforts that the Church ever made, cannot be complete unless it i s  followed by  a membership campaign, t o  be  made between 'i rst of October and the Third Sunday in next Advent. The need for active domestic missionary effort is ev idenced 1e fact that carefully prepared statistics show that more than per cent. of the people of these United States do not claim l,crshi p  in, or connection with, any form of organized 3t ianity. �lu r latest statistics show we have not been at all active in  lomestic rn issionary efforts. when we make a net  ga in  i n  our 

communicant strmgth of only onC"-ha l f  of one per c,mt. though we had ahout one hundred and twenty-live b i shops, over five thousand c· leq:!'�·nu•n, o,·n a mi l l ion eommuni<'ants, the advantage of those who come in through accident of birth. or marriage, and contribut ion!\ of over twenty-one mil l ion dollars. Who would eare to invest i n  the stock of a corporation which paid only one-half  of one per cent. annua l d iv idends ? And I wonder how Ion,!!' the stockholders of a corporati on would retain i n  oflice a board of d i rectors and other ofliecrs, i f  t hev cou ld onlv produce d h· id< 'nds of one-half of one per crnt ann uall):, with limiilrss opport11 n i t i t•s before them for nPw bu8 i 1wss. A membershi p  campai,!!'n should consi,;t of the systPmatic prep• aration for, and the carry inir through . of real frach ing m is!lions, in which the fundamentals of the Christian fa i th  would be expounded and t•xplained. 
A membersh ip campaign can not fail, if the preparation is careful ly made, and the teaching thoroughly done. The training of personal workers in preparat ion for the teaching mission wil l  more than pay for a l l of the efforts, even if nothing else should be done. The increased interest and enthusiasm for the Church wh ich would be aroused in those we now ha\'e would more than p11y for a l l  the effort. And a net gain of from fifteen to th i rty per cent. in new communicants will be mad<', if the preparation i s  carefully and  thoroughly made, and  the teaching is carefully and thoroughly done. The above statements as to the numerical gains that can be made by membership campaigns are not estimates, or theory. I can point out many actual experiences extending over many years. in other religious bodies which have been more active in trying to inuea!le their membership  than we have been, which have netted the results that I claim can be made. And I am sure we can do as well as they did, i f  we only will make the trial. Faithfully yours, St. Louie, Mo., January 21st. lRA C. YouNa. 

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF IRELAND 
To the Editor of the Living Church : flN your Answers to Correspondents, January 10th, you say you do not know the rei,pective strength of the Angl icans and Presbyterians in Ireland. According to the census of 10 1 1, the rel igions in Ireland were as follows : Romnn lsts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ani:l l c·nos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Prr8h)·terlnos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . All others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . No rellgloo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

3,232.208 581 ,763 442,ril6 63,11 9  3,214 4,385,951 These figures were taken from the Irish Times shortly after the census was taken. I may mention that in Ulster the Presbyterians exceed the Church of Ireland, the figures being : Cborcb of Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  363,773 Presbyterians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42-l.410 I would l ike to know who your "Sinn Feiner" is. Seattle, Wash., January 30th. W. ST. GEORGE. 
AN AUSTRALIAN MISSIONER 

To the EditOf" of The Living Church : llHE Rev. J. Jones, Chairman of the Australian Board .of Missions, writes me that their Commissioner for the Thank Offering of the Australian Church, the Rev. W. J. B. Scott, i s  going home to England v ia  the United States about Whitsuntide of 1020. Mr. Scott's forte I understand is taking missions and retreats. May I take this mean!! of letting the Church in the United States know of Mr. Scott's advent ! Anti to say that those desirous of using his serv i<'f'� could address him in care of the Rev. J. Jones, 242 Pitt street, Sidney, N. S. W., Australia f �ew York, February 3rd. F. S. WHl'l'E, 
Domestic 8ecrcta,·y. 

FARM WORKERS 
1'o the Editor of the Living Church : [IOUR correspondent who writes about wages on farms. seems not to know that in the country a man ean turn his hand at different seasons to different kinds of work. For example I own a farm in Dutchess county, New York. A man who works on the farm proper for six months get11 work at cutting and harvesting ice for two or three months, and in cutting wood for the rest of the year. He can hire a good house with a garden for eight dollars a month ; in which garden he rais<'s h is  vegetahles and has a poultry yard. The usual statistics do not show that this  man works twelve months in th� year, but put h im down as a seasonal worker, for a part of it only. Xew York, Fehruary 1st. EvEBETr P. WHEELER. 
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SARAH S. PRATT, EDrroa 
Corrapondenu, incluJin1 report. of all �-•• or1aniufi-. JaouLl H oJJ,-J to Mn. Wm. DaJlq Proa. 4215 P-1 .A"-, l"'--,o/i,. ltt 

S we tr�· to read and assimilate ull the stirring literature on our desk about the new ideals, ambitions, and hopes of the Churchwomen of Ameri<'a, we feel that the task is splendidly hopeless. Will our single-track Auxiliary minds grasp the fulness, the rich-ness, of the vision which the Church Service League presents to us 1 Like those maddening glimpses of the movies which we miss if we turn our eyes away for a moment, we have got to centralize and concentrate our gray matter, study, think, and pay attention until the great conception is finally mastered. To take seven big societies, representing thousands of Churchwomen, and create a league whereby each one of them shall benefit by the other six and the world benefit by the blending-this was a big thought and a big undertaking. We might g-o 011 and write reams 

Friendly 8uciety, the Church Women at Large, the l[J,:,1-chusetts Altar Society, the Church Periodical Club, the C.omi ttee for Young Women, the Church Home Socie;y, ;.;.: the Association for the Work of Mercy. These soeiet ies fc.:r. the diocesan Church Service League of Ma.,;sachusett. id probably no diocesan League will embrace a larger nurr.ls--r , :  individual societies. If every diocese could have su�h 1 meeting as a prelude to its organization of a League, it w,,i;;J be very educational. I am particularly impressed with t, of these speeches. One for Church Women at Large is a ri.; provision that permits no Churchwoman to escape. She �; not take refuge in the excuse that she is not a memw / 
any organization and therefore not a member of the W{.c And the Committee for Young Women is also a sort o hi."t netting from which the most artful submarine C311DOt �: free. A ll women ! 1� und again is this emph:1:0: Unless a woman actual:;· :-epudiates her Church ol,k,tious, she is bound t-0 le ; member of this League, i<b: is to our Church ol'gllJliz.:· tions exactly what the fo:eration of Women's Ckl. � to the Women's Clubs (.; America. We have reeein-.1 :!., chart used by Miss Tillor..:" showing the five-fold pliD cf service designed for the p.r· ish unit-the small cir-J; representing individual ;(l("!� ties, all inclosed within thi large circle. 

about their individual societies, most of whieh are pretty well-known, eaeh of which has its specialty, eaeh of which is consecrated. eaeh of which has its enthusiastic adherents. The seven stand for the greatest things of life. But it remain s  for one of our newer societies, the Churchwoman's League for Patriot ic Service, to devise such a beautiful bit of symbolism by which to describe this sevenfold league, that we are letting them do it for us. This society has sent out a beautiful and attractive folder explain ing its own work. It is called · 'Shining Lights" and on the outer cover is a large seven-branched candlestick with the words "This candle
stick was lighted by the 

CANDI,ESTICKS OF THE LEAGUE OF SERVICE 
These charts should r, placed in parish hou�0i: tell the whole plan at 1 glance. With this chart tJ-.;r, also came two bulletiw i;;;Je: :! bv the Massachusetts Colli� 

women of the Church.-Keep it b urning." Opening the folder then, one comes upon these shining lights which tell the whole story of what the Churchwoman's League of Service i s. Seven candles ! It sounds apocalyptic-each burning in its own way and to its own purpose but the whole making a continent, yes, even a world, irradiant. You will note that some of these candles are less ancient than others and the designers have modestly put their own candle at the end of the row because it is so new and has just been set burning. In a later letter we shall have more to say about this new League for Patriotic Service over which we find we still have the �ar-time thrill. There is something about that word "Patriotic" that has a wonderful effect upon the spinal nerve. But just now we know that there is a wide desire and curiosity to know more about the seven-fold Church Service League and how its plans are to be met in diocese and in parish. Only yesterday in our own Auxiliary there was shown a great desire to accomplish this federation of societies .and a committee was named; but, inasmuch as the diocesan board should take the lead, oUT committee will wait until .after the board's first meeting of the new fiscal year, to learn the advised method of going about it. Unfortunately we -cannot all have the advantage of splendid meetings such as that recently held in St. Paul's Cathc>dral, Boston. at a mass meeting for the Church Service League. Four-minute speeches were made by representatives of the Council , the Woman's Auxiliary, the Guild of Rt. Barnabas, the Girls' 

of the Church Service League. One of these suggests b0,: t form a parish unit. The purpose of the League is w g;ri r, every woman in the parish an opportunity to serve in �:: of the five fields-1, Parish ; 2, Community ;  3, DiOCt':'<': i Nation ; 5, World. To organize a unit the rector should fo: form a parish council, which is the executive committeeo : r:,, League. This should include the heads of all parish ;<oei,�-for women and several women from the Church at Jarire- Tr, head of each society should give an account of its work il order that all the activities of the women and older girls Cll' be understood and that it may be known what and iio1t .,,i <11 is being done in each of the five fields of service. In ct-'< :; � is found that all five fields are not covered, a plan should i-t ;'I made which will include the whole. A nominating commi:� �l should be appointed for the selection of officers and a .-:o: mittee named to draw up simple by-laws for the Lesgue � Council. 
WE NOTED LATELY the forming of a branch of the !ti· ''! iliary among the negro women of Savannah. The neJ !t :41 ganization is proceeding in a systematic way which prom:.<'> ', good results. This is called the Woman's Auxiliary of !JI 1 1 1 Colored Council of the diocese of Georgia, so doubtles. � � sponds to our regular diocesan branches. It has tlie c,"Ul! '

1 official staff with an educational secretary. Yrs. Rosa Dar;. � president, has sent out an official message from St Aor;;- -" tine's parish house, Savannah, in which she informs theme:· •1 hers of the immediate plans for the new society. "Fint :l, 
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ding of a big meeting of our Churchwomen at the time � the next council which meets in Augusta during the / "n th of May. The object of this is that we mny become l ti ter acquainted and plan to do a more constructive work i n  \ 1 , .  diocese. In the matter of delegates I hope that you will · �· your part to have a representative present from every de-'.:·trnent of your church in which the women work. Second : ,elieve that people are interested in that thing for which -y are called to sacrifice the most, hence I am requesting , ,, women to make a large initial offering for the Church rk. Think of it. This is the first time in the hist-0ry of . Church that we are organized to do real work for the ension of the Kingdom. Shall we fail ? With God as • Leader and the Macedonian cry of our brethren the • 1r, we are determined to march to victory." 
THE NORTHERN INDIANA BRANCH of the Woman's Aux-.ry devotes two days to its annual meeting. It has just : d its twenty-second meeting. A feature of the opening . ,, January 13th, was a quiet hour conducted by the Rev. •• cester C. Lewis of the Western Theological Seminary, - icago. The morning of the second day was taken up with �: corporate Communion, followed by breakfast, a business :· ,ion, noon-day prayers, and luncheon. Mrs. Robert B. ·' ?gory of Chicago spoke in the afternoon on The G. F. S. America, and a business session concluded the meeting. • e officers elected were : President, Mrs. Ferdinand J. : :ldefeld ; first vice-president, Mrs. Walter Crandall; second e-president, Miss Mary May White ; secretary, Mrs. E. U. • lcher ; box secretary, Mrs. C. J. Grant ; educational secre-• y, Miss Alice Goldthwaite; treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Cordick ; •: 0. treasurer, Miss Edna Johnson; treasurer, General • ,sions, Mrs. Charles True. District chairmen : Michigan •• y, Yrs. Charles H. True ; South Bend, Mrs. Walter · . :easel ; Fort Wayne, Mrs. Edward W. Averill ; Delphi, Mrs. n. Brackenridge. 
REFERENCE HAS several times been made on this page to late Rev. Thomas Jefferson Taylor, who, years ago in a .. utiful little Indiana town, presented the writer for Con. nation by the Rt. Rev. Joseph C. Talbot. His son, the Rev. : _arles E. Taylor, has written a short biography, A Brief iealogual S1.·etck of Jeremiah Taylor, His Ancestors a,nd -.: 1cendants. In these few pages are summed up the records consecrated and contented lives. The Rev. Thomas J. vlor lived to the goodly age of 93 years, his last ministerial . being a short time before his last birthday, when in the ''. ne,el of St. John's Church, Lansdowne, Pa., he recited from mory some of the prayers, as for months he had been too •· 1d to read. On the Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity, tober 27, 1918, when Mr. Taylor was almost totally blind, he . ,te this little verse : 

"Lord of all power and might, 
' Who art the Author and Giver of all needed light,  It It be Thy Blessed Will, 
· ••. Into my dim orh8 lnaUl a measure of Thy precious light, 

That I may see and read and teach Thy Blessed Word aright. 
J,..adlng meek IIOUlB to see ID Christ, both Life and Light." 

. Mas. ISABELLE CANDEE of Cairo, Ill., has sent a detailed '. cription of an Epiphany celebration which will be printed '· _ }r. This department will be glad to receive descriptions of iphany meetings which are of unusual interest, not to � nt on this page, but to collect into pamphlet form. 
THE STRENGTH OF PEACE 

IN A STATE of peace the soul lives as in a watered garden. ire, under the watchful eye of the Divine Source, the plant ·ws and strengthens. All religious habits and duties-prayer, . rity, and mercy-are formed and matured when the man is . · a.  state of � with others-with all men ; when he is not t.ated by liID&ll selfish excitements and interests which divert 
,· 1 from himeelf and hie own path of duty, but can think of ·: 1eelf, what be ought to do, and where he is going. He can -· o lh·e seriously, calmly, and wisely ; but there is an end to all r gious progress when a man's whole mind is taken up in the 
.. , ·bid excitement of smnll enmities.-J. B. Mozley. 

THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT A thousand years ago 'Neath a sky o'ercast with woe This fair ship first her gleaming sails unfurled : Long must the voyage be, To sail from sea to sea And spread glad tidings thro' the waiting world. She hath a gallant crew, A brave Commander. too, While all who will may be her passengers ; Within her hold she bears A precious freight of pray'rs ; And the guiding star of Bethlehem is hers. Thro' weary, weary ages The storm of evil rages, Dark Powers ever seek her course to stay : Demons of doubt assail her, But God doth never fail her, Still sails the Church Triumphant on her way . 
While onward she doth speed She succors pain and need, And picks up many a lost and shipwrecked soul ; Undeviating still, O'ercoming every ill , While storm-tost centuries beneath her roll. What need she fear from those Who vaunt themselves her foes, Crews mutinous against authority) She knows them, at the most, An undirected host That faint and fail on that tempestuous sea. Among themselves divided, The ship they have derided They shall let pass unscathed by fleet or fort, When on earth• s latest morning, Past cavil and past scorning, The Church Triumphant rideth into port . MABEL VOLLINTINE M'GILL. 

THE NEW UNITED OFFERING BY YRs. J. N. TALLEY U. T. 0. Custodian, Diocese of A tlanta l]HE great United Offering has undergone a change. From being the "United Offering of the Woman's Auxiliary", it has become the "United ThankOffering of the Women of tke Church". It has been bidden to "come out of the kitchen" wherein t:he Auxiliary labored at the cooking of many good works, and to enter into the whole wide mansion of every Churchwoman's sphere of activity. As a practical result the parish custodian or treasurer is no longer limited to pleading the cause of the Offering at Auxiliary meetings only. She can-and should-attend for this purpose every gathering of women, aid society, guild; or choir guild, and there present the beautiful claim of the Offering and distribute the blue boxes. She should even speak briefly at parish social meetings, and there perhaps reach women not affiliated with any or• ganized work. Let us hope that in all parishes custodians will be quick to avail themselves of these new and amazing opportunities. If this is indeed done everywhere, who knows how noble an Offering we may with thankful hearts present in Portland in 1922 ! God grant that our women may universally learn to know and love the mighty Offering, both for the good that it brings to others and for the joy and the privilege that it is to themto feel that it belongs to each by right and that every Churchwoman is losing something of her divine birthright unless she has an active part in this wonderful gift of unselfish sympathy and pure devotion. 
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Cltlfurrlf ICttlttthar 

Feb. 1-Septuageslma Sunday. 
2 -Monday. Purltlcatlon B. V. M. 
8-Sexageslma Sunday. 

" 15-Qulnquagesltna  Sunday. 
" 18-Ash Wednesday. 
" 22- Flrst Sunday In Lent. 
" 24-Tuesday. S. Matth ias. 
" 25, 27, 28. Ember Days. 
" 29- Second Sunday In Lent. 

KALENDAR OF COMINC EVENTS 

Feb. 25----Consecratlon Bishop ot the Philip
pines, St. John'■ Pro- Cathedral.  
Shanghai, China. 

-Sacramento Dloc. Conv . . flecraml'nto. 
<'nl ff. 

Jtrsnnttl fltntinn 
THI!: address ot the Re ,· . V PTos H.  nownEs, 

secre tary of thP d iocese of West TPxas.  IR 
cha n gNI from Kenedy to Yoakum.  He  has 
token chn ri:P of the churches at  Yoakum, Lul 
ing. an ,1 llu llettsv llle. 

Tn i: Re ,· . C.  S .  BnowN ,  tormnly priest In 
cha rge at Willa rd a nd Hayt's Corn ers, N .  Y . .  
b a s  realgned to become rector of the Church of 
S t. L aw rence, Osceola Mills, Pa . 

TH E RPv. R. Ev r.nr.TT CAnn has  rPR lgn ed as 
vica r of S t. J a m es'  C h u rch . South  Bend,  Ind .. 
to become rPctor of St. Pa u l ' s  C h u rch ,  Ka n•  
kakee, I l l. 

TH E Rev. D. A. CASS ETTA , for twel ve m on ths 
an army chaplain, shou ld now be addressed at 
St. Paul's rec tory, Put- In -Bay, Ohio. 

TH II Re v. A. E. DU N H A M  baa resigned charge 
ot Trinity Church, Faye tteville, and St. Mark's, 
Jamesville, N. Y., atter several years' Incum
bency. He baa been serving as a■slstant  secre
tary of the diocese of Central New York during 
the past year, and also as secretary ot the 
Syracuse clerical club, 

TH II Re v. HENRY GLAll8EB should be ad
dressed at  68 St. Paul place, Fla tbush, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

TH E Re v. Ori s  E. GRAY, diocesan missioner 
tor Kansas, has been conducting eigh t -day mls
■lons du ring January. He visited Pa rsons, 
Independence, and Colfey vllle. 

THII Ven. WILI ,rAK F. HOOD bas resumed bis 
du ties as Archdeacon of La Crosse. For the 
presen t bis address Is Taylors Falls, Minn. 

Tull Re v. CHARI-ES s. LI IW IS, ha ving resl11(1led 
the rectorshlp of St. Mary 's Church, Burling
ton, N. J ., to ta ke elrPct after Easter, wi l l  then 
become Canon for Er luca tlon In the Cathedral 
ot the diocese ot New Jersey. 

TH E Rev. FREDERICK 0. MUSSllR has accepted 
a ca ll to the rectorshlp of the Church of the 
Co venan t, Phlladelpbla. Since 1912 he has been 
rector of St. Paul 's Church, Bloomsb urg. Pe . 
He should no w be addrt'HHed a t  the l\lari:rn ve, 
Twen tieth and Ches tnu t street•, Phlla1lel
phla, Pa. 

THE Re v. HAROI.D E. SCHMAUS. formerly of 
Paradise, Pa ., should now be addressed at 113 
Centre street, M II ton, Pa. 

THII Rev. Fnr.nERICK C. TA n.ott asNumed 
charge of Grace Church pnrlsh, Astoria, Ore
gon, on Snndny. Febnmry 1st. Adrlress GracP. 
Church Rectory. 

THll Rev. FRAJ<CESOO G. URBASO ebould be 
addressed at Grace Chapel Vicarage, 419 East 
ThlrtPenth streeet, New York City, and not as 
given In The L ii:ing Church Annual. 

DR. C. l\lcA. w ASRF.Ll .. OD furlough from St. 
Peter 's Hosp ital, Wuchnog. Ch ina. Is now 
studying at Johns Hopkins Univers ity. 

Tmc Rev. W II.LIAM .J . WH ITE, formerly 
curnte at the Ch urch of Zion and St. Timothy, 
NPw York C ity. hns become curn te nt St. Prter ·s 
Ch nrch. Mo rristown. N. J., and should he so 
a•lt lre�sed. 

THE RPV. THOMAS V. W tSOATE mny he ntl
dressed at P. 0. Box 335, Milford, De l. 
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] COUNTRY VISITATIONS � A Bishop came home looking yellow. Cried his spouse, "Now what ails the dear fellow 1" 

� 
He replied, " This jaun-dice 

8
8 

Means fried eggs daily thrice : I need a small change for a spell-O. " 
I ��-H...,,}==:,;M---�� FF 

ORDINATION 

PII I EST 
('o :,; :,; 1:c ·T 1 c 1 ·T .-ll lshop WPI IPr. act ing for the 

I>lo<'t•�n n .  o n  �11 xagc·t!l i m n  8 u nday nllvnnce<1 to 
t h t• pr l  .. � t h oorl I n  Chr is t  Chu rch .  New Haven 
( He ,• .  W. 0 .  Ha ker,  rector ) , the Rn. C HARLES 
1 ·011 s 1t 1. 1 L· s CA ll\"f:r t. l\lr. L'n n-er was tbe former 
leu , l l ng  man  of the Hypnlon Stock Company .  
a loca l thf'a trl ca l  group .  Sho r t ly after h i •  
nr r l rn l  I n  the c i ty  some ft ,•p yen rN ago be be
l'Ume a nwm her of Chr i s t  Church 11nd later 
unuouuc .. ,l h i s  I n ten tion of ret iri ng  from the 
• tng<> a nd or l' n ter lug t he sncrl'd m i n istry. 
S i n ce h i s  a , lm lss lon to tbe dlaconate a year 
ago h e  has ht•t'n on the stair  of Chri st Chu rch 
wh i l s t  pu rsu ing b is studies a t  the General The
ological Seminary and has been most active 
I n  the pa ri sh . Mr. Carver will con tinue at 
len s t  tor a ti me to exercise his m inistry In 
Christ Church, 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 

A
D 

VERTIS INC 

Den th notices are Inserted tree. Memorial 
ma tter 2 ½ cents per word. Brief retreat no
tices may on request be g iven two con1ecuttve 
tree Insertions. Additiona l Insertion& mu■t be 
pa id tor. Marriage or birth notices, $1.00 each, 
Claulfled advertisemen ts, wantl, buslne88 no
tices, 2 ½  cen t■ per word, ,nc1udin17 name and 
addreH, each and every Insertion. No adver
tlsemen t Inserted tor less than 25 cents. 

Persons desiring high-class employment or 
suitable wort, and parishes desiring ■ultable 
rectors, cbolrma1tera, etc., per1on1 having hlsh
clase goods to sell or exchange, or desiring to 
buy or sell ecclesiastical goods to best advan
tage-will find much assistance by lnserttns 
such notices. 

AddreH all copy (plainlv torltten Otl a ,e,,
arate ,heet ) to THII L!Vll<O CHURCH, Claaslfted 
Advertising Department, Milwaukee, Wis. 

BORN 
BltTTICHIIB.-In Philadelphia. OD Friday, 

February 6, 1920, to the Rev. Charles Eugene 
nn•l Margaret (Grave s) BIITTICHIIR, a daughter, 
Ass BOOTH. 

SmnE1ts. -At Oconto, Wis., to the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. W. SIDDERS, on January 311t, a eon. 

DIED 

D rnnr,Ez. -On January 23rd, at Kenwood, Al
bany, N. Y ., Cl,AlllNOA SUSAN DIBBl,F.F., aged 87 
year•, w lrlow of Robert Dibblee of Clermont. 
N. Y. ShP wns the dnnghter of Charles Calvert 
nnit Rebrcca F:i;:erton, nn1l wn• born In Charles 
coun ty. '.\lnr� · land : a llnPal dPRcenrlant of the 
f'n l\·Prts. lntPrmPnt In St. Luk1 > 's churchyard, 
Clermont, Co lumbia county, New York. 

'.\ loar.. -Entererl Into rest at Milwaukee. Wis .. 
.Jnnunry 10th. Mrs. Mary Allrla, wlrlow of the 
lntr Wl l l lnm L. MoRr., and sister of Dr. Wllllam 
B. Wn lker. 

Pnn1 1. -EntPrrrl Into llfp eternal January 20, 
1 ! 120, nt Camhr l , lge, Mass ., Cr,At1Esr.i: HumY 
Poon, Ron or Charles Carroll and Harriet Re
ht'<..-a Poor, nn,I be loved husband of Mary Ade-

G. M. W. 

1 ln ld� Sa rgent Poor. Serl"lcea wert h:i: J: Christ Church.  Cambridge, January 23rd. ,,. 
tnmen t  at Mount Auburn cemetery. T:;.i;,::. • 
of the Diocesan Board of Mlssloas and <N'.""· 
m n n  of Christ Church. 

•• 

Toau1<.-0n January 26th, at brr born,. ) 
lOi\3 S. Second street, Evansville. Ind., 1 1  ,, 
n i:1> of 81 years, AN)(A  S., widow ol !up.u
Toau1<. Funeral l!(>rvlce on January 2!to .,. 
conducted by tbe Rev. Wllllam B. PIIIILrn ,'. 
St.  Paul's Chu rch, with In terment In o., IL 
cPmetery. 

WANTED 
POSITIO)(S 0FFEIIEl>-CLDIC!L 

A YOUNG CLERGYMA N WANTED to ,,., 
the rector ot a busy mlrl-wl'mrn .-r.•· 

during the Len ten seeason. This lJ 1 �.,- , 
opportunity for a man who wlsb,s to ,1, ,. : 
a long educational lines, and become 1bo�, .,t. .. 
acquainted with the work and problem; •.I 1 
week-day school ot religious educ ation. ! m: 
under 80 preferre d, but the 8rst rt.1ui,1, , 
an appetl te tor wort. Send rep II� tlir,,, • 
the Rev. G. P. T. SAKOIC)(T, 306 Stal! !!."I-' 
Grand Rapid■, Mich. 

l'oelTION■ W AIITIID-CLZRICil 

E NERGJIITIC PRIEST WANTS R[lllL W 
!sh. Married and willing to earn p,r.:I 

1upport from tarm. Would start nt• "" 
Address A. w., care LIVINO CenCH, JII!,-,) 
tee, Wis. 

A N ARCHDEACON IN THE SOUTH .,-.i 
lite ■ummer ■upply work for t•o •·�,· 

near New York ; Long I■land preferffil J�' 
AKCHDIIACON, care LIVINO CSUICB, x11.i : 
tee, Wis. 

CLERGYMAN GOOD PREACHER 1nd t,r : 
tul vis! tor,' not afraid of work. dtsi"' 

parish or mlll81.on. Wonld consider "�
Address CLIIBICUB, care LITIIIO CsnCII, I';. 
waukee, Wis. 

PRIEST, MIDDLJD-AGE, alnglt, w,t1 die 

lalncy, curacy, or ml181onarr ,..r1. 1 • 
drelB RIIJC, care LIVINO CBUBCB, Jilill'1' 
Wis. 

Po8ITION■ 0-MIIICILLUIOrl 

W ANTED AT ONCE IN PARISH 1� ''\ 
ern Ohio, 100 mile& from Clnrlnnirt �

Columbus, organist and cbolrmnster, 1'"\: :. 
gle man preferre d, to organize and tat• cl�-: 
ot boy choir. Previous experience net,,- ,. 
Population of city 85,000 ; opportnni_cy /: 
tenchlng voice, organ, ud piano. Appu,, '.1 
w ith references and run partlcullli o

f
-� . 

Hcatlons and snlary required, ,boutJ di» ;,. 
to !\ Ir. CHARl,118 s. HALL, 1321 Sfc(ln ,., 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

T(I !J.>' 

A YOUNG MAN WANTED tl<'c i· 
charge ot parochial rellg\001 ,dart 

rb;� 
partment, that Is, Sunday 1cboo� l.liblt 1 . · , ,  and all boys' organisations and •rtt,it �'

., 

•• 
�Ingle elergyman preferred. but aym •  ;;,· c• 
rll!'ht quallftcatlons would be aettP\1· .j_ · ,  
$2,100 a year. Summer vacation • r," Cl;: 
drees Rev. W. P. WtTHLL, St Paa 1 
Waco, Texas. 
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FEBRUARY 14, 1920 THE LIVING CHURCH 
�A DEACONESS OR TRAINED CHURCH- s AINT MARY'S CONVENT, PEEKSKILL. 

woman wanted for Industrial work as ■u- New York.-Altar Bread. Samples and 
perloteodeot for the Episcopal Home for Chll· prices on application. 

• , dren, Dallas, Texas. Salary $100 a month for 
, • Jiving expenses. Address TB• DIIAN, St. Mat-
• thew·s Cathedral, 708 South Ervay ■treet, 
Dallas, Texas. 

:;;w OMAN TO SELL BUILDING certlftcates 
� for a new school buUdlog project for a 
Church school. Maturity ftve years. Commis
sion basis. Address Rev. FitANCIS H. R ICHEY, 
Treas., Box 336, Maplewood, N. J. 

TRAINED WOMAN WORKER WANTED, 
preferably a deaconess. Salary $1,200 a 

year. Summer vacation allowed. Address Rev. 
w. P. WITSIILL, St. Paul's Church, Waco, Texas. 

. M ATRON OF GIRLS' SCHOOL, Middle West, 
wishes change to either coast lo similar 

capacity. Address DARROCH, care LIVING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 0 PPORTUNITY FOR YOU�G MAN TO serve 

the Church while studying for orders ; or 
ror young clergyman. .Address Box 611, Ala
mosa, Colo. 

· THE RECTOR OF A PARISH in a cotton 
mill town in the South desires a trained 

parish visitor and a man lay worker. Address 
'CoTTOII, care LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

POSITIONB WANTED--MISCICLLANICOUS 

"C ULTURED WOMAN. WITH HOSPITAL 
training, experienced in Institution work, 

wants position as superintendent. Understands 
buying, management of nurses, servants ; has 
knowledge of bookkeeping and typewriting. 
Would consider companion or Church work. 
Fine credentials. .Address PARISH WORKER, 
Hox S, St. Agnes School, Albany, N. Y. 

CHURCHWOMAN, CATHOLIC. TWELVE 
years successful teacher In h igh school, de

siring to devote l ife to Church work and Inter
ests. seeks position as social worker or parish 
Ylsl tor. Address SOCIAL, care LIVING CHURCH, 
�l llwaukee, Wis. 

" G ENTLEWOMAN, WIDOW, DESIRES posi-
tion as social secretary or companion to 

• elderly lady, or ne chaperon for young girl. 
Has social and secretarial experience. Address 
�! rs. H. H. BUCKMAN, 1518 Herschell street, 
J acksonvllle, Fla. 0 RGANIST-C H O I R M A  S T E  R DESIRES 

change. Beet credentials. .Address 
CHURCHWOl,IAN, care LIVING CHURCH, Mllwau• 
kee, Wis. 

PARISH AND CHURCH 
AUSTIN ORGANS.-FRO:M OVER 800 Aus

tin users in .America bas come n continual 
chorus of approval from those who play amt 
those who bear them. Hundreds of letters at
test the superior quality of the Austin output. 
Their work has continually improved In detail, 
while the essentially solid character has always 
been a maxim In the organ world. AUSTIN 
OBOAII Co., Woodland street, Hartford, Conn. ALTAR AND PROCESSIONAL CROSSES ; 

Aims Basone, Vases, Candlesticks, etc. ,  
Rolle! brass, hand-ftnlshed, and richly chased, 
20 to 40% less than elsewhere. Address Rev. 
WALTER E. BIINTLEY, Port Washington, L. I., 
New York. 

ORGAN.-IF YOU DESIRE organ for Church, • School, or home, write to H I NSEns ORGAN 
COMPANY, Pekin, Illinois, who build pipe organs 
nod reed organs of highest grade and sel l  direct 
from factory, saving you agent's proftts. 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR ORGANISTS AND 
choirmasters. Send for booklet nod llat of 

profes8ionnl pupils. Da. G. Enw ARD STUBBS, 
St .  Agnes' Chapel, 121 West Ninety-first street, 
New York. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S CHURCH EMBROIDERIES. 
, nest English silks, altar hangings, encl 

Eucbnristlc vestments specialties. Founded In 
187:i. MISS HOLLIDAY, 2 Park place, Geneva, 
New York. 

PIPE ORGANS.-If the purchase of an orgnn 
Is contemplated, address HE:S:RY PILCH t:n's 

SONS, Loulsvllle, Kentucky, who manufacture 
the highest grade at reasonable prices. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE 
ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE MADE AT 

Saint Margaret's Convent, 17 Louisburg 
Square, Boston. Mass. Price 11st on appllca• 
t!on. Address SISTER IN CHARO• ALTAR HRI'JAD. 

PRIEST'S HOSTS : PEOPLE'S PLAIN AND 
stamped wafers (round) .  ST. E rnn::s:u's 

Gcn.o, 179 Lee street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 
CLERICAL TAILORING.-SUITS, HOODS, 

Gowns, Vestments, etc. Write for partlc• 
nlars of extra lightweight Cassock and Surpllce 
designed specially for travelling, and complete 
set of Vestments (from Five Guineas) .  Pat
terns, Self-Measurement Forms free. Mow
BB.&Y'B, Margaret street, London, W. 1 (and 
at Oxford) ,  England. 

BOARDING-ATLANTIC CITY 
S OUTHLAND-LARGE PRIVATE COTTAGE 

dellghtfuliy located within two minutes' 
walk of Bench and Hotel Traymore. Bright 
rooms ; beautiful lawn ; table unique. Managed 
by Southern Churchwoman. Address 188 SOUTH 
ILLINOIS .AVllNUII, .Atlantic City, N. J. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 
HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 800 EAST FOURTH 

street, New York. A permanent boarding 
house for working girls under care of Sisters of 
St. John Baptist. Attractive sitting room. gym
nnsum, roof garden. Terms, $5 per week, In• 
eluding meals. Apply to the S IST&R IN CHARGE. 

TEA ROOM-NEW YORK 
THE VIRGINIA TEA ROOM, Fifty-seventh 

street ancl Sev<'nth avenue, New York City, 
opposite CarnPgle Hall. The Fifth avenue bus 
No. 5 passes the door. Owned nnd managed by 
Southern women. Luncheon 75c. ; dinner $1 .25. 

HOSPITALS-NEW YORK 
S T. ANDREW'S CONVALESCENT HOSPI· 

TAL, 237 East 17th street. Under the care 
of Sisters of St. John Baptist. For women under 
60 yen rs recovering from ncu te illness, and 
for rest. Terms $3 to $5 per week. Private 
rooms $10, $20. Apply to SISTER IN CBAROII 

SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
THE NURSES' TRAINING SCHOOL OF ST. 

John's Hospital, Brooklyn. N. Y., gives full 
training for becoming n Registered Nurse. The 
nvernge remuneration for the three years' 
course ts $148 a year. Application blanks sent 
on request. 

MISCELI..ANEOUS 
POST CARDS OF EPISCOPAL CHURCHES. 

I wish to dispose of my stock of cards at 
two cents each In lots of 50 or more ; $i .50 for 
500 cards (no dnpllcntes ) .  Former prices ft ,·e 
nurl ten cents each. Nearly every state In the 
Union repr1>sented, but supply of some cards 
very limited. An excellent opportunity to start 
a collection. Address A. Mooam, 1188 Throop 
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS. A GENUINE leather 
Cover, Loose Leaf l\Iemo book. 50 sheets 

paper. Your name stamped In Gold on Cover. 
Postpaid 50 cents. Loose LEAF BOOK Co., Box 
6, Sta. L., New York City, Dept. 22. 

FLORENTINE CARDS, REPRODUCTIONS 
of the great masters, In colors ( Including 

Madonnas) , ten cents each. Fra Angelico's 
Angels In sets, $1.50 each. Address C. ZARA, 
Hox 4243, Germantown, Pa. 

TRAINED N U R S E  WITH BEAUTIFUL 
home will board and care for chronic cases, 

or elderly men or women. Address PROFES· 
SIONAL, care LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

NOTICES 
BROTHERHOOD Of ST. ANDREW IN THE 

UNITED STATES 

An orgnnizntlon in the Church for the sprenrl 
of Christ's Kingdom among men by means of 
lleflnlte prnyer nnd peraonnl  service. 

The newer fentnres of the Brotherhood's ser
,·lce to the Church Include the Intensive train
ing of parish groups of men In stn ted forms of 
pnrish work, rehnhill tatlon of the Junior De• 
pnrtment, the adoption of n plnn of lndlvhluai 
Assoclnte lllemhnship. encl such an e,lnptntion 
of the ol<I principles of the Brotherhoool to the 
n<'w neN!s of the Church as shnli l ncr,•nse it� 
usefulnl'es to the Church. 
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On request a copy of the Brotberboocl's ofll

cial magazine, 8t. Andrew's OrosB, and samples 
of other general literature of the Brotherhood 
wlll be forwarded. 

TH• BROTHERHOOD 01' ST. ANDRllW, Church 
House, Twelfth and Walnut streets, Phila
clelpbia, Pa. 

LOANS, CJFTS, AND GRANTS 

to aid In building churches, rectories, and par
ish houses may be obtained of the Amerieu o 
Church Building Fund CommlBSlon. Address its 
CORRllSPONDlNO SllCBIDTABY, 281 Fourth avenue, 
New York. 

APPEAL 
ENDOWMENT FUND OF "OLD POHICK" 

[Parish Church of Mount Vernon, the home of 
Washington. ]  

The members of  the committee for the En
dowment Fund of Old Pohlck Church again 
send out their appeal for this Important object. 
They are not unforgetful of the numerous 
appeals constantly made for most worthy 
causes. But they realize that this fund bas Its 
speclnl claim on patriotic grounds and must 
call forth a hearty response from all persons 
throughout the country at large Irrespective 
of Church afllllatlons. So far as the Episcopal 
Church Is concerned, this appeal has the high 
endorsement of General Convention and the 
cordial approval of our Presiding Bishop, the 
Rt. Rev. D. S. Tuttle, D.D. 

Washington's Birthday falls on the fourth 
Sunday in Februnry this y1•ar. This presents 
a fttting time for Church offerings and private 
gifts to the fund. The sum needed Is at least 
$50,000. It Is earnPstly hoped that R large 
addition may be made to the $3,000 now In 
hand. 

Please make checks pnJ·able to the Pohlck 
Church Endowment Fund, and remit them to 
Mr. Harry R. Burke, of the banking house of 
Burke & Herbert, Alexandria, Ve. , treasurer 
of the Fund. 

SAMUEL A. WALLIS,  Ohalrman, 
Theological Seminary. Va. 

Mas. ELIZABETH B. A. RATHB0:0:E, 
Vice-Regent Ladles' Association, 

lllount Vernon. 
Ma. HARRISON H. DODGJll, 

Mt. Vernon-on-Potomac, Va. 
Ma. ROSEWELI, PAGE, 

Alexandria, Va. 
l\Ia. PAUL Kl!STF.ll, 

Ail'Xandrla, Vn. 
CO!,ONl!L ROBERT E. LEI'l, 

Ravensworth. Vn. 
lll iss ELIZABETH M. SHARPE, 

Woodlawn J\fnnsion. 
Accotink P. O. 

Mas. LIIWIS w. HERTLE, 
Gunston Hall, Gunston, Va. 

MRs. EDWI N  F. SWEET, 
Washington, D. C. 

THI! RllV. E. W. MELl,ICHAMPE, 
Rector of Pohlck Church. 

MEMORIALS 
WEMYSS THOMPSON SMITH 

In loving memory of my dear bus"and, 
WEMYSS THOMPSON SMITH, who entered eter
nal life February 6, 1908. 

"May bis soul rest In peace." 

MRS. THOMAS NEILSON 
Io the death of Mrs. THOMAS NEILSON the 

whole diocese of Pennsylvania bas sustained 
nn  Irreparable loss. 

During a long life extending over a period 
of more than ninety years, she bad been inter
estecl in many kinds of Christian work. but her 
henrt went out especially to missionary work, 
to which she devoted herself with a burning 
zeal and an enthusiasm which wns contagious. 
For forty-three years she was chn irmnn of the 
Domestic Committee of the Womnn's Auxiliary 
in the diocese of Pennsyl\·anln and was In con
stant and personal touch with nil  our mission
ary bishops, to whose many and ofttimes pa
thetic appea ls she always responded with the 
warmest sympathy. 

During a term of ten years, she served faith
fully and conscientiously as president of the 
whole Auxiliary, and to this work she gave her
s!'lf with a wonderful whole-heartedness, until  
obliged to resign the important position on 
account of physical weakness. 

She was a loving wife, a deYoted mother nml 
a staunch, loyal-hearted friend. To her sur
vh·ing children and relatiYes the heart of the 
whole diocese goes out In tenderest sympathy. 
Amid the galaxy of noble women whom our 
diocese bas produced, the onme of Mrs. ThomnR 
Neilson wi l l  always shine out  ns among the  
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noblest and truest ; and, to those who were privileged to be adm!tted to the Inner circle of her love and friendship, her memory will ever be an Inspiration and stimulus to all high Ideals of Christian living and thinking. "May light perpetual shine upon her." MARY W. SCHOTT, For tl,e Ezecutlve Oo,nmittee. 
January 9, 1020. 

RESOLUTIONS 
BISHOP LLOYD 

Resolution passed by the Woman's Auxil iary to the Board of l\Ilsslons, diocese of New York, 
at Its annual meeting, January 6, 1920. With the pnsslng of the Board of �llsslons, as an Auxi liary to which we were called Into bPlng. we wish to record our grn tPflll appreciation of the lendnshlp of I t s  prPslden t. As general secretnry and In ter as president. Bishop Lloyd never failed In his understnndlng of the problem• nnd nPPds of the Auxi l iary. His pat lPnt and sympa thetic counsel was always avnllnble to us. His generosity In giving himself to speak, to prt>ncb. nnd to conduct quiet dnys for the Auxil iary wns w i thout stint. But he not only led us, be shepherdPd us. He showed us  that ns we lnterpr�ted the Father, so coulcl our sen-ke glorify His unme. Bishop Lloyd wns a captnln who not merely pointed out nn object l \·e hut who strove to make his solcllers flt for the combat. I t  wns because he led 11a In spiri tual vision that his leadership was vital ; becnuse we knPw thnt a mnn of Gorl wns our lNtclPr, Wf' rPn l izP<l thnt  
I t  wns Go,l's work we were doing 11nd that  It must be done In His way. \\",• learned from Hlshnp Lloy<l's great 
powf'r ns nn f'Xf'rn t i v<'. n rul the rPmnrknble success, e,-en ns the world rates succPss. which the work n t t n l nNl un <ler bis irui < lnnce. thnt  nrnrness to the Fn thPr I s  the grent qunllficntlon !or doing- God's work. Wherens. we r<'nl lze I n  large Pxtent what all  these qual i ties of J\lshop Lloyd's hnn• meant to the work of the Womnn's Auxl l lnry and especln l ly to tbP N°<'W York hrnnr-h wh leh bns hntl the n ,h·nntnge of bis presence In our diocese ; thnPforP he I t  Re.•nl-t>cd . that we  her<' record our  rlPep g"ratlturle for what J\lshop Llo�·d hnd , lone for us nurl our sensP of the blessing which his leader
ship hns brought us. 

QUIET DAYS AND RETREATS 
ELIZABETH, N. J.-There will be a day of retrent for women, arrang"ed by the Woman's Auxl l lnry of Christ Church. on Thursday. February 19th. Conductor, the Rev. .Joseph Patton J\fcComns, vicar of St. Paul's Chupel, Trinity Parish, New York. 'l'be 1':l lzabeth and Plainfield districts are spcclnlly l n vl te,I . Women from any diocese wishing to attend will please address Miss CAROL J N ll  S.  Su1rso:,;, 64 Parker road, Elizabeth, N. J.  
HARTFORD. CO:>:N.-The quiet dny for Churchwomen of Hartford and vicinity, hel<I annuall�· under the auspices of the S. C. H. C., the G. F.  S., nnd other organizations In the Church. wlll be a day In the first week of Advent. Upon Thursday afternoon, February 26th, however, the Rev. WIiliam Hnrmnn van Allen, D.D., of the Church of the Advent, Bos• ton, will give two medita tions In Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford, Conn., one at 2 :30, the other at 4 o'clock. It Is hoped that a large numher of Churchmen and women will avail  themselves of this opportunity. Contributions toward the expense may he placed In boxes at 

the entrance of the Cathedral. A. H. W. 
NEw YoRK.-A retrent for women will be held In Christ Church, Bronxvllle, on Shrove Tuesday, February litb. 'l'he retreat wlll bPgln with a celebration of the Holy Communion at O o'clock. Conductor, the Rev. J. 0. S. Hunting-ton, O.H.C. Address Mrs. ROBERT WEBB MORGAN, Bronxville, N. Y. 
NEW YoRK.-A quiet day for men will be held at the Church of St. Mary the Vlrg-ln .  New York City, on J\londay, February 23rd. Conductor, the Rev. J. G. H.  Barry, D.D. Application should be made to Dr. BAJIRY at 14-1 West Forty-seventh street, New York City. 
NEW YORK CITT.-A day's retreat for women will be held at Holy Cross Church, Fourth street and Avenue C, New York, on Saturday, February 28th. Conductor, the Rev. Charles L. Gomph. Apply to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, Community of St. John Baptist, Holy Cross 

House, 300 East Fourth street, New York City. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
CATHEDRAL SS. PETI.R AND PAUL 

Washington Blvd. and Peoria St., Chicago. 
(Fh·e minutes from Loop via Madison St. cars. ) 

Sunday servlces-7 :30, 8 :30, and 11 .  

THE LIVING CHURCH 
INFORMATION BUREAU 

CEJ CEJ - -
CTJ GJ - - CE -

While many articles of merchandise are still scarce and high In price, this department wlll be glad to serve our subscribers and reader■ In connection with any contemplated porchaBe of goods not obtainable In their own neighborhood. In many lines of business devoted to war work, or taken over by the government, the produrtlon of regular lines ceased, or was seriously curtailed, creating a shortage over the 
entire country, and many staple articles are, as a resu It, now dlfflcul t to secure. 

FEBRUARY l\ 19-2,:, 

Our Publicity Department Is ID touch 111c; manufactnrers and dealer■ throughout lb. country, many of whom can ■till 111pp17 k articles at reasonable prices, and we •� -� glad to assist In such purchBBel npou �t 
The shortage of merchandlae bu tffi!M 1 demand for used or rebuilt artlcles, ml!ly <II which are equal In service and appuruo; �, the new productions, and In many ea� e, 

ma terlal11 used are superior to tboat nw,:, now. 
We will be glad to locate muslctI lo11n

ments, typewriters, atereoptlcona, building m,terlals, Church and Church School 6u�p:i., equipment, etc., new or used. Dry gow,, ., any classes of merchandise can also be ""'"· 
by samples or Illustration■ through tbu Burn;_ while present conditions exist 

In writing thla department, klndlJ ml;;; stamp for reply. Address ln/ort11alioN B,,,.:, THll LIVING CHURCH, 19 So. La Salle ltl".-, Chicago, Ill. 

Mobilization Day and After 
l]T least n ine dioceses have passed 

beyond their goal .  The Bishop 
of Arkansas says that h i s  diocese 
probably wi l l  do so. The Bishop 

of West Texas expects his d iocese to go be
yond by several thousand dollars. 

ARKA::-iSAS.-St. Paul's, Fayettev i l le, for 
local support i5% more than ever before ; 
pledg(•d $2, 1 00 on its general quota of 
$2,350 ; many pledges of personal service. 

BET11u:HF.M.-The Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Scranton, rai ses $i ,000 for the 
Church 's m iRsion, an increase of 483%. No 
campaign for local work. 

CEXTRAL KEW YoRK.-The diocese reports 
about 3,500 new pledges for parochial sup• 
port, the increased pledge amounting to 
$83,000. Number of pledges for g<'neral 
work increased from 4,605 to 8,485, the 
amount pledged being more than 400% of 
previous p ledges for mi ssions. Service 
pledges : two for social service, five teachers, 
two executive secretaries, two for the min
i stry, one deaconess, three nurses, one parish 
v is itor. For the mission field, two teachers; 
one un iversity professor, three doctors, one 
worker. The parishPs officially reaching 
their full financial quota were : Black River, 
Brownvil le, C lark Mi l l s, Clayville, Durham
vil le, East Syracuse, Johnson City, RPdwood, 
Theresa, Church of the Redeemer, Water
town, St. Paul's, Watertown. 

CoNNECTICUT.-All Souls' Chapel, Water
bury, wi ll become an independent and self
sustaining parish, after having raised $6,-
1 7  5 for that purpose during the Campaign. 

CuoA.-The Cathedral parish of Havana 
is making strong effort for the Campaign 
with every prospect of marked success. The 
end of the Campaign came on Septuagesima 
Sunday. 

GEOROIA.-This  column of January 31st 
reports the diocese within $500 of its quota. 
The figure should have been $5,000. In St. 
Thomas' Church, Thomasville, forty-one men 
and woml'n have signed service cards, one 
social worker offering ful l time. St. Atha
nasius' colored parish at Brunswick reports 
fifty-two women pledged for gui ld, six Sun
day school tPachers, six for the choir. Eight 
boys and three men volunteer for the choir, 
twenty men and boys for the Brotherhood. 
The parish pledges $861 for general pur
poses and $1,000 for local support. 

HoNOLGLU.-The Campaign was fully be
gun on St. Paul's Day with a mass meeting 
in the Cathedral. Practically the whole 
congregation volunteered for service. By 
way of inspiration one speaker said no Epis
copalian had yet been known to become in
sane over religion ! Eight choirs furnished 

music, and five men made four-minut, talks. 
IDAHO.-The Campaign was delared ii 

order that Bishop Touret might su0

p,:n·;� 
its beginning. His arrival earlv in Jaml!T 
brought new l ife and enthusia �m. F,,�;. 
minute lay speakers are being used tbroutl· 
out the district. 

K.ANSAs.-St. Luke's Church, Warr.fl!'
has doubled its attendance at services. E
Church school is reorganized to great ain,
tage with trebled attendance. 

MABQUETrE.-The diocese was a,;e;;;,: 
for the Church's mission 105 per cent. of i� 
average yearly contribution for par,:,:·hill 
support during the last three years. I.� 
after another the congregations are pas.<ic: 
beyond their financial goal. Two third; cl 
the quota is pledged and many pari;ht>! !lid 
missions have not yet reported. The Charr�, 
i n  Marquette, apportioned $5,i20.62, pl�J, .. J 
for the Church's mission $5,353.40. and -.ili 
reach its quota. The Church in hhf'rl'!in; 
apportioned $2,578.85, pledged $2,S(�I IN 
the Church's mission. Churches at Hou:\ 
ton and Hancock have raised about ha( oi 
their quota. The Church at Muni..in�. wi:i 
a quota of $5 10, has pledged $622 alr,3/.y 
for the Church's mission ; report not ◊:m· 
plete. The Church at Gwinn ha.s Nmple:;.J 
i ts quota, The Church at Iron )fo,mtain 
reached its goal the first day and at pre.-nt 
report is $ 100 beyond ; Escanaba ha, mw 
than reached its goal. Ontonagon has rii"'"l 
its quota. Calumet and its missions 1�,1 
nearly reached the quota, althou,,.ah th, n
port is not complete. Manistique has r&i;?l 
89 per cent. of its quota. The Churehe; 1; 
Ewen, Vulcan, and Wilson have rea,,bel 
their quotas, Vulcan reporting the qu,1!1 
doubled. 

Mn.WAUKEE.-Immanuel Church, Ra1illi 
pledges $1,300 for general purposes, an ii· 
crease of 30% ; increase for local support. 
100%. 

MISBIBSIPPI.-St. James' parish, Gr!& 
ville, will hereafter divide its contributi�:; 
automatically, sending one-fourth to lb! 
diocesan treasurer of the general fund, l!
taining three-fourths for itself of all pl� 
not specifically designated. Special conln· 
butions to general work will make fully ot11-
third of the income go outside the pamt 
The campaign in Mississippi bas in �nri: 
parishes been interrupted by the do;:ing or 
the churches on account of influenr.a. All 
Saints' parish, Grenada, meets its qU-01• :  
local budget includes entire renonti�n 11 
the church building. The rector's yJary i; 
increased, 

( Continued on page 517 1  
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ANNUAL CONVENTIONS 

SUMMARY Los ANGELES elected a Bishop Coadjutor ,d an executive council. It offered its ur-minute men for the Government's ed·ational campaign. ( See page 489. ) lEGO:-I created machinery to entertain the ,ueral Convention of 1922 ; urged ratifica>D of the peace treaty, bringing the United ates into the League of Nations ; and ap· - inted a commission on permanent parish undaries.-XEYADA passed a canon re• Ihe to a Cathedral foundation. 
OREGON TnE THIBTY·SECOND annual convention, 1ich met in the Pro-Cathedral of St. ephen the Martyr. Portland, on January th and 29th, was in many respects one of e most notable ever held. Meeting within few days after the announcement by shop Sumner of the raising of the dioc-1n quota in the Nation-wide Campaign, e new spirit evoked was a dominant note. Probably for the first time, two-thirds of e parishes and missions were represented, number by men whose interest had been onsed by the Campaign. A new feature th this <'Onvention was the arrangement 1ereby delegates from certai n  smaller and ire distant missions had their expenses id by the conventi on. The result justified ? experiment, which will probably become established custom. On Tuesday n ight, January 27th, at a ,rtmed form of evensong in the Prot hedral, the Bishop read his annual ad?ss. This  was a brief but inspiring report well as a clear call to the Church to face i problems that confront it. At the Holy Eucharist Wednesday morn?, the Bishop was celebrant. The convenn afterward organized for business by d ion of the Rev. John D. Rice as secre·y. .\ number of resolutions were passed, two these in relation to the Gi!neral Conven· n of 1922. The diocese expresses ap�iation of the honor conferred upon it in , selection of Oregon as the place for the neral Convention of 1922, and promises •�· effort to make the Convention an un-1l ified su<'cess. The Bishop and Standing mmittee are authorized and directed to up such an organization as they may •m necessary, and in such form as they 111 deem best, to make arrangements for • General Convention, and to report their cion to the next meeting of this convenn. rhe secretary of the convention was inucted to "write our State Senators in 1shingion, urging them to use their in�nce and vote towards ratifying the Peace •aty, and bringing the United States into • u>ague of Nations. so that, as a Chrisn people, we may 'bear one another's :dens' in the family of nations." )n recommendation of the Commission on ·ial Service, a resolution was offered that be made the dutv of the authorities in ·r�· parish and iitission to post in the -tibules of the churches a copy of the ion on marriage and divorce. n �ompliance with a suggestion from the •man's Auxiliary, provi sion was made PrPhy "the president and treasurer of the CPsan board of the Woman's Auxil iary 

shall be ea:-o/ficio members of the diocesan Board of Church Extension." A new canon was adopted p rovid ing for permanent parish boundaries. A boundaries commission, appointed at each annual convention, shall  have charge of all matters pertain ing to these boundaries. Final action shal l  be subject to approval by the Bishop and Standing Committee. Provis ion was made, "in the event of the Nation-wide Campaign not raising a suffic ient amount to cover the budget of the Board of Church Extension, that the amount recommended in this budget be . . . assessed against those parishes which have not raised the full quota." The fol lowing section from the report of the Board of Rel igious Education was productive of much d iscuBBion : "With the coming of the Nation-wide Campaign and all that it means spiritually and financially, has not the t ime arrived when the Church schools should become the first concern of the parish and mission vestries T And we mean not alone in their  financial aspect but in their moral concern as well. Too often Church schools are regarded as but a side issue, or a troublesome adjunct in the parish l i fe. The child is not everywhere a welcome being, but just as surely as decay and death lurk in the childless home, so does moral decadence fol• low the parish that ignores the child." The discussion of this subject, in whi ch lay delegates took a leading part, is one indication of the good work being done under the influence of the diocesan and the General Board of Religious Education. The diocesan board has also made arrangements whereby an official representative may visit schools throughout the diocese for consultat ion or other assistance. A resolution was passed in recognition of the long and faithful services of Dr. S. E .  Josephi, one of Portland's leading physicians, who has just completed thirty years consecutive service on the board of trustees for the Good Samaritan Hospital. This institution, organized by Bishop Morris .  has grown from a small work, when a deficit of $600 in the yearly accounts was a matter of grave concern to the B ishop, into one of the leading institutions of its kind in the Paci fic Northwest. Standing Committee : The Rev. Messrs. Thomas Jenkins, C. H. L. Chandler, E. T. Simpson ; Messrs. Rodney Glisan, John L. Etheridge, Dr. S. E. Josephi .  Deputies to Provincial Synod : The Very Rev. R. T. T. Hicks, the Rev. Messrs. Wm. B. Hamilton, C. H. L. Chandler, F. G. ,Jennings ; Messrs. Frank Spittle, S. D. Vincent, R. W. Hastings, Dr. H. C. Fixott. Alternates, the Rev. Messrs. John G. Hatton, J. Claud Black, Wm. E. Couper. C. H. Powell ; Messrs. W. H. Henderson, J. H. Dezendorf, Wm. Hammond, A. C. W i ltshire. Election to the Board of Church Exten sion, which under action of the convention ,  in  conjunction with the  Bishop, will serve as the flnan<'ial board to handle the funds raised by the Nation-wide Campaign , was as fol lows : The Very Rev. R. T. T. H icks, the Rev. Messrs. C. H. L. Chandler, 0. W. Ta�· lor, Thomas Jenki ns, F. G.  Jennings, F. C. Taylor ; Messrs. S. D. Vincent, C. N. Huggins, John L. Etheridge, J. W. Ganong, R. W. Hast i ngs Dr. H. C. Fixott. On )fonday, January 26th, a conference 

of Church workers was held i::i St. David's Church, at which the principal speakers were Mrs. Wilson Johnston and Mrs. Jas. Muckle. The Woman's Auxiliary held its annual meet ing and all day session in St. Mark's Church, on Tuesday. The session opened with Holy Communion. The Rev. J. Claud Black was the preacher, and his sermon was a challenge to h i s  hearers to aid the Church to attain that leadership which is essential if modern civilization is to survive the destructive forces that now wage war agah?st it. Reports of the various officers and branches indicate that the work of the Auxil iary is making steady progress. Plans were inaugurated whereby the Auxil iary will be in condition to fulfill its duties during the Triennial Convention in 1922. Mrs. James Muckle was reelected president and Mrs. \V. S. Hallam treasurer. On Wednesday n ight the laymen of the diocese gave a supper to the delegates in the banquet hall of the Chamber of Com• mercc, with over three hundred guests. Mr. S. D. Vincent acted as toastmaster. Mr. C. D. Botsford spoke on Church Advertising, )Ir. John L. Etheridge on The Result of the Nation-wide Campaign , and Dr. R. W. Pat· ton, D.D., on The Object of the Nationwide Campaign. Dr. Patton's eloquent address was most timely and helpful at this particular moment in the progress of the Campaign in Oregon. 
TEXAS ( A supplementary report. ) THE UNUSUAL student attendance at the recent convention brought two important results. The organization of the Texas D iocesan Student Council gives the young Churchmen as much representation in the diocesan council as members of the Woman's Auxiliary. Like the Auxiliary, the student council will ,meet annually during the convention, and any Church student is permitted to attend as a delegate. The second result of student attendance was a $1 15,000 diocesan educational programme for 1920. This amount will be spent for Church student improvements at five Texas institutions of higher learning. Most important is a proposed $50,000 dormitory and community house opposite the Rice Institute campus in Houston. Here the Church already is doing pioneer and uncontested work, using a rebuilt army mess shack as a chapel, community house, dance hall, cafeteria, meeting place, and girls' rest room. An average of 250 students are brought into contact daily w ith the Church by this enterprise. The awakened missionary spirit from the Nation-wide Campaign resulted in an increa..<1e for diocesan missions from $10,000 to $25,000. A committee also was named to conserve the results of the Campaign. As in the two Kansas conventions of 1918 and 1919 ,  wh ere large attendance was sought, public ity played an important part at Galveston. For a week every important newspaper in Texas published advance stories, especially regarding the healing mission of James Moore Hickson. Consequently when Mr. Hickson arrived, h is  mission was treated with unusual sympathy by the newspapers and several stories even won 
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Mr . H ickson ·s approval ,  an unusual thing. A total of 2 , 100 sufferers from all parts of Texas registered dur ing the four -day heal• i ng missi�n in Galveston, as a result of thi s  constructive advance publ icity. In a l l  fifty columns of newspaper space were given . 
NEVADA AT ITS th i rteenth annual convocation , held on Januarv 25th, 26th, and 27th,  2\"t'vnda pass!'d a ·canon relat ive to a Cathedral foundat ion . Any par ish which makes the offer may be accepted as  the Cathedral Chur<'h.  Carson , the cap ital city, is  anxious to be accepted. Tr in ity par i sh, Reno, has re(•en t ly l!(l)d i ts property and there is  a movemmt to make it the Cathedra l  and plan the new church with th i s  i n  mind. The B i �hop in h is  annual address pointed out that  it is now t imP to take th i s  st�p. He ca l led attent ion to the fact that three laws he asked the convocation to approve Inst n•ar ha< I  hPen t'J11tdP<I hv t lw s tate lc,:! isl�ture. One provides that �II marr i age l icenses shall conta in a record of the pre• vious mari tal state of appl ican ts, answer be· ing given under oath with a heavy fine for pl·rj ury ;  another ,zrants permission for Indians and whites to marry ;  the th ird re•1u ires that al l  Indian chiidren be counted h_v school census marshals and provided for in the puhl i c  S<'hools. He urged use of the pari sh cash book and more aeeura te keep i ng of accounts. He showed that all  Church property had been conveyed to the corporation sole, and that all bu i ld ings are insured and the pol i c i es p laced in the fire-proof vault i n  the B i shop's House. The work among students at the State University, where over 25 per cent. of the enrolment express preference for the Ch urch, was treated at length, and a plan out l i ned for erecting a university chapel. The fact that in the whole state of Nevada, the fi fth largest state in the Union, there are only fifty ,min i sters of all Churches, and that they dwell in  less than twentv communities, was brought out, and emph;sis  laid on the need of more interest and service by the la ity. The great l ack of religious instruction was also noted and a pica made for Church schools. In conclusion the Bishop said : "By rel igious worship and instruction, by the sacraments of the Church, men come to know Chr i st-get in touch with Him, become part of Him and He of them-make contact with the source of power which alone can rebui ld the wor ld. "I call you, priests and people, to worsh i p  and sPrvice, to a renewed consecration of l i fe and time and talents and possessions to God-to a reasonable, holy, and l iving sacri fice of yourselves, bodies and souls, to H im, 'l'l·h ich is your bounden duty and service, that you may have your share i n  the regeneration of your Church and State." At convocation the usual committee on bui ld ings was appointed whose bus iness i t  i s  to  approve a l l  p lans and speci fications for buildings before they can be erected. Also committees on summer school and the Church summer colony on the four acres of land to be g'iven to the Church on the shores of Lake Tahoe. The r<',gi strar /?ave an interest ing resum,\ of al l hi shops' addresses in Journa ls  he had received and told of plans proposed which may help in Nevada. The report of the auditor showed accounts balanced and on the whole wel l kept. The fund for the educat ion of young Churchwomen at the State Univers ity is in  healthy and active condit ion.  The B i shop p roposPd a p lan to insure a boy fifteen years of age w i t h  an endownwnt  
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pol icy for $10,000 for the berll'fit of the ep i s- Chancellor : The Hon. George S. Bu: copate endowment fund, the premiums to Reno. be paid by an apportionment. A good com· Secretary a.nd registrar : The Rer. Ckt; mittee now has this in hand. S. Mook, Carson. Corporate Commun i on for the Woman's Treasurer : Mr. John W. Wrigh� Potll( Auxil iary preceded thei r business session, Council of Advice : The Rev. Me;sr,, Si: when al l  reports showed gratify ing progress. uel Unsworth, Charles S. Mook, Rw k The B i shop appo inted as president, Mrs, man. Lay : The Hon. George S. Bro,: C .eorge A. Robison of Sparks ; as secretary- Reno ;  Messrs. Robert G. \Vithers, andl:. : treasurer, Mrs. Char les W. Spencer of Vanderl ieth, Reno. Reno ; as U. T. 0. treasurer, Mrs. Fred M. Delegates to Provincial Synod : Th, �� Schadler of Reno. Messrs. Ross Turman, Henry R. Sm� Appointed and elected officers of the d i s- Charles S. Mook. Lay : Messrs. Etl"ll !. trict : Butler, Sparks ; Harry Ward, 5p,i, Archdeacons :  Reno, the Ven . E. Lew is I James :\I. Leonard, Virgin ia Citr : E :  Howe, Reno ; Las Vegas, the Ven. Percival I' George S .  Brown, Reno. S. Smithe, Las Vegas. 
NO ISOLA TED CRUCIFIXES IN 

HEREFORD, SA YS CHANCELLOR 
Might Be Objects of Superstitious 

Reverence-The Problem of Su
perfluous Canonries - Church 
Buildings and Religious Drama 
-Anti-Prohibition Arguments 

The Llvlnai Church News Bureau } 
London, January 16. 1920 l)HE Chancellor of the diocese of Hereford ( Mr. Charles, K.C. ) h. as delivered a considered judgment on a question whether it  was legal to erect, in  Tenbury churchyard, a figure of Chr i st on the Cross, "under a canopy and carved in stone, w ith an inscr iption in  memory of those men who lost their l ives in the great war ." The counsel who appeared in support of the petition contended that the cruci fix was a legal church decora· t ion and was also a l awful ecclesiastical decoration . The Chancellor in his  judgment said that a crul· i tix i solat<-,1 . w i thout inc ident or adj unct, was, of i tself, un lawful as an itrch i tectural decoration in or upon a church. He referred to a judgment of the late Lord Penzance, where he said : "The remark naturally ari ses that the particular figure of the crucifix, while it may j ustly be said to stand highest among the representations of Gospel h istory, in its fitness for i t s  purpose of adoration or worsh ip ,  must surely be admitted to occupy a very infer ior place among the subjects adapted for the d isp lay of mere architectural beauty. In association with other figures, and as embodying the scene of the Crucifix ion,  it has no doubt been the subj ,'<'t of artistic treatment, but by itself as i t  appears here i n  th is  church, stand ing alone w i thout in cidents or adjun<'tR, it i s  a suh,i<'<'t whieh ,  however artist i cal ly treated, might be so well spared in the mere decorat i on of ehurclws that i t  i s  not easy to coneeive that i t should be selected solely for that purpose." The Chancel lor came to the conclusion that the i solated cruci fix was not proved to he one erected merelv as an arch itectural decorat ion , · and that if i t  W<'re erect<>d there was n•ason to suppose that it would be treated with superst i t ious reverenee. He therefore dec l i ned to ,:!rant the faculty. Th is  judgment has natural l y  excited mu<'h in d i:.rnat ion n111<111g Jo�·al Church people, an<I w i l l  - in all prohab i l i ty be challeng<'d, prcj • ud ic ing as it does many app l ications for s im i lar m<'morials throu).!hout the <'otrntry. I t is intolerable that i n these dn�·s i t  should l ie forh icld<'n to rcpr<'sent the Supn•me 

Sacrifice inside or outside our c1u:.:-. To say, as Chancellor Charles d0e;. ::r such a representation would be "tts; .. ; with superstitious reverence" ii III ii:· warrantable supposition, and one ::,;: would be unacceptable in a higher co .. '1. CAN TIIEBE BE "SUPERFLUOUS CA..'(O�i!:! An interesting correspondence ha; �: taking p lace this  week in the colUl:lc! the Times, as a result of a letter :,•>I: . Canon Residentiary, on Superfluous (a: . .c ries. The writer seemed to be of the c•pic - :  that he w as  o f  l i ttle use in th e  (bu:.-: and passed some rather severe strirtur<" , • cathedral establ ishments generally . .  b· accounting for hie three months of an:.� residence, he adds : "During the oihu i :  months of the year, my time is entire,., ,· my own disposal." He was in favor ,>' rwa.rding deans with the mere dignitr • the office, and also of appointing 1 :c number of honorary canons instt'ld residentiaries, each to take in turn a '":i: • of weeks' duty in the year. In answer to this, several writrrs ;u,:~ ways in which the chapters of catbci:, , might vindicate their usefulness by e:.,· izing the dioceses, raising the chamti'r musical services, and so on. Other; a.i ta.in that it is essential for the welfar, the Church that there should be in '• diocese a few men whose minds m � whol ly absorbed in the strenuous roucd the ordinary clergy, the nenr·endinz �: vices a.nd parochial work, and who ll ::· think of the future of Christ ianity and :;ways to adapt its eternal principle. Iv ,:· changing intellectual and SOl'ial conJ: c::, They point out also that there is a ,•re · deal of thinking and planning to 1:-, d,L if the Church is not to remain in h�r :nc" condition, out of touch with inti:ik.� :. pro,zress and new ideals. The Church Tim.cs, in commentin� ,,r. L correspondence, sagely remarks : '·Tb? :: ::· is that a cathedral bodv needs enJm: • n�t diminish ing, if the po!-Sihi l i t ie. i t :,: sen ts are only understood and seiz...l. " cathedra l  should be a hive of indumy. 1 focus of activity, a home of learnil� 1: • study, a school of rel igious instruct i,,, . r: centre of diocesan life. A canon who , ., ceives that h i s  dutv is ended when h, ; • • fulfi l l ed h is  three �onths' rl'!'id,,nre i; , : : out imagination, besides lacking a � :  science." USE OF CHURCH Btll.lll:>iGS The performance of a Nat iv ity Pl,y '. Chr i stmas-tide in the parish churt·) ' Rotherh i the has brought into prorr, r.+ the question whether it is fit t ing i,,r r· 
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• l ii:rious plays to be given in a church. Th" ' train as many ev i l s  as it preven ts. Tnkc •1 the Pr i n l" i p u l  of the TPst Sehool , has made rector of Rotht•rh i the, the Rev. J .  C. V. America, aud the deaths, cases of b l indnes8, an intnesti ng stat<'ment in  thi_ s connect ion. Durell, has be1•n inundated w ith corre· and paralysi s  which occurred as the result in which he expn•sses the hope that when spondenee on the matter, upon which he of drinking wood-alcohol .  . . .  The direct I a l l  the Sen-ice candidates havP be1•n dealt thus comments : "The weight of argument result  of proh ibit ion in America is tl1 11. t  i ts I with the school w i ll be continurd to proin  these letters does not a l_wa;rs equal the neil!hl,ors_ s_uffe� in conseq uence. I !war : vide tra in ini for ?·oung c iv i l ian ca.n? idates. violence of the abuse, but 1t 1s at least a from a d 1stm1,.'ll 1she<l nwml,pr of th<' <l 1 p lo· I for whom there ts no other prov1 s1on, to !!ond � ii.rn thut a rel i1 . .do11s quc�tion should matic service that the Bermudas are open· !  prepare them for the university and theoarouse such strong feel ings. Anything i s• ing a dr inking-shop for thi rsty Amer i<'ans. 1: logical coll ege. preferable to indifference." The Bahamas are i� the s�me case, and a "JOH :-1  BULL" o:,; CLERGY BATES .. :lfr. Durell puts forward a strong case great deal of Amer ican whisky of the real ! for the l arger question involved-the use sort has been shipped to Cuba. If these ' . T�e poverty of . the cler�y and the inthat should be lllll.de of our churches ; and countr ies become proh ibition ist. the evi l  w i l l  J ustice of the ratml! of tithe rent-chnrl!ei,•w w i l l  dPu,· thnt not nl'R rlv ,mtlident usl' be remedied. But one always finds that the h ave for some t ime past been top ics of d isis made of · these sacred b�i ldings. Some proh ib i t ion of sound drinks l eads to the cussion in Churc-h newspaper�, but it is in further remarks of  the rector are worthy satisfaction of thirst by del<'terious drinks the na_tun• o f a ph•i��a nt surprise to find :\I�. of record. He says : " I t  is not merely that, such as ether and wood-alcohol. That was �orat to !0tt?mley s w ,d!ly-rcnd demo<'rnt1c even now, a large number of our churches an important result of the proh ibit ion of Journal tak,�g _a hand on behalf of the are closed from week-end to week,•end, and vodka in Russia. The Churchman's  poin t  r,arsons. This 1_s . what John Bull says : . that locked doors forbid anyone to enter. of v iew is that proh ib i t ion .  wh<'n founded The a�erage �nt1sh workman would look 1 But even those churches which are open and on the idPa that alcohol in itself is an evil ,  down his nose _i f  he  w�re asked to pay rates. ' ·in use throughout the week occupy i n  so is to be combated be<•ans,, it is hNrti t·al ,  not only on_ his dwelhng-house, hut on the 1 many places but a fraction of the p lace and that as a pol icy i t  is extremely ex- total of h r s  �eekly "'.age_s as we l l : � '1 ,that should be theirs in the l ife of the pedient. The Ch urchman i s  out for tern- parson has to hve on h is tithes, and it t s  people. For what is the ideal o f  a parish perance, that is to  say, the r ight use o f  '.•ot unnatural th�t the clergy should be  up ehurch ? Is it not our Father's House, anil a k•ohol, not for proh ibition." 1� arms _ at the . impost. A West-country therefore the home of the children of God ? vicar, with a stipend of £400 per annum, Should it not be the place to wh ich al l THE KNUTSFORD TEST SCHOOL explains that out of this _modest sum he has naturally turn, whether in sorrow or in joy. The question of continuing the Knuts- � pay not only the ordmary rates o� the in hours of doubt or difficulty, in moments ford Ordination Test School for Service vicarage, _but £60 for rates on the tithes, of succese or disappointment T Should not Candidates waa hrought up th i s  week at a £20 for mcome-tax, and £5 for land-tax, al l God's chi ldren recognize it  instinctively meetinir of the Central Board of F inance. so that when all deductions are made he is 88 their home ? Ought not its rich assoc ia- It was dec idl'd th at the Board should v iew a long way from bloated affluence. Pl'opletions to entwine them.selves around the w i th sympathy a request from the Arch- w i th  three t imes h i s  income are pnying hearts and lives of the people ? Should it bishops to extend the advantages of Knuts- only a th i rd as much towards the local not have the closest connection with all ford to civi l ians, thus paving the way to a rates. Surely no one can defend this that they find dearest and most sacred !" properly coordinated scheme of training anomaly." Concerning the Nativity p lay itsel f, Mr. candidates for holy ordera. Canon Hicks, Durel l  says that it is as a step towards GEOBOE PABSONS. 

help ing the people to realize that the House of God is indeed for them that he has presented this ea.ered play in his  church. He goes on to say that, to hie personal knowledge, the Goepel narrativ&-pictured so beautifully in the play of the Nativityhas come as a complete revelation to many. The glorious Christmas story, and at least something of its meaning, has literally for the first time been brought home to their minds. • He adds : "Sacred drama reverently performed may thus  do a great work in making our holy faith a more l iving thing. Given in church, it goes far to break down that artificial barrier which has hedged the Church around, and made so many people think that the House of God is  no p lace for them. It will not make the church less sacred, but will  make its sacredness more real .  It is at least one way by which we may foster the idea that the Church is no p lace of dull conventionality, but is indeed the happy home of the children of God." THI!: "PBOHIBITJO:i" CAMPAIGN A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette has been gathering the opinions of prominent Churchmen regarding the "prohibition" campaign now being run in this country. He is convinced. that many of the argu• ments in favor of prohibition are heretical, and quotes Dr. Hermitage Day ( editor of the Ohvrch Times ) in support of his con• clusion. Dr. Day, when interviewed on the subject, delivered h imself as follows : "They start from the premises that alcohol in itself is an evil thing. That, of course, i s  the  Maniehaean heresy that God created ev i l .  Alcohol is a perfectly natural product. It occurs in nature wi thout human assistance, and, therefore, for Churchmen, the question resolves itself into one of use or abuse, ae in all other things in nature. The Christian takes the line that there are many things of which the use is lawful and the abuse wrong. Churchmen, as such, are free to consider the policy of prohibition on its merits. As a policy it i>rings in its 

CANADIAN THANK OFFERING MA Y 
BE LARGELY OVER-SUBSCRIBED 

A Letter from the Primate - Artist 
Contributes a Poster to Cam· 
paign-Mental Hygiene 

TIie LM1111 Charc:b N- Blnau} February 5, 1920 ITH the rap id  approach of the week of financial canvaBB for the Church's Thankoffering and War Memorial, as the financial side of the Anglican Forward :Movement is aptly styled, there seems to be a growing feeling of optimism that the total financial objective of $2,550,000 will  be considerably over• paased. The present week is being used in all the larger cities for preliminary can• vasses by the special lists committees and the reports respecting substantial subscrip· tions ure most encouraging. In a message from the Primate to the Church, His Grace writes : "So far, as Primate, I have limited my· self to emphasizing the spir itual objective of the Movement, for I fel t thnt to be not only paramount. but the eBBential foundation of all true success in the life and progress of the Church. We enn only hope and pray that. with God's blessing, there has come a deepening of the spiritual impulses among us as a result of the special efforts which have been put forth. We must trust, too, that the good work begun will not end in February, but wil l  'go on unto perfection'. "The financial objective, however, with all that has been leading up to it, will ter· minate within about ten days. Is it too much to say that the result then achieved wi l l ,  in more senses than one, be the test of the fruit of all the lahors and prayers of many months of fa i thfu l  Pn<lt>avor ! Wi l l  it  

not be the outward and visible sign of th., inward and spiritual moving and the stirring up of the wills which, under God, have gone on f "This Forward )fovement i s  the greatest enterprise which our Church in Canada has ever set before itself. In v iew of that, while its full achievement will be the greatest thing that ever happened to our Canadian Church, its failure may prove one of the most serious reflections ever cast upon it." Concluding the Primate writes : "I appeal, therefore, most earnestly. to our Church people to respond to the trumpet call from the highest Council of the Church and to carry to fruition the behests and! hopes of the General Synod." Elaborate plans have been made for receiv ing the complete returns at once, and this may be regarded as assured provided there are no delays on the part of the parochial committees. The chairman in every parish is to mail returns each evening to the diocesan organizer. while each diocesan organizer is to report daily to the headquarters of the Movement in Toronto. The work of education has been carri!'d forward with great vigor and on a scale never before attempted in the Church of England in  Canada. The supplies of l iterature, and the methods employed for the effective distribution of the same, have been designed and prepared with the purpuse of informing every Church member. The literature has consisted of pamphlets, letters, booklets, cards, posters, etc., to a total number of nearly three million pieces, distributed through two channels, the special mailing list and the women's committees. The special mailing list includes over seventy-five thousand names and addresses of Church people to whom literature has 
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506 THE LIVING CHURCH b(•en sent direct. The mail from the Central Ollice for the la.st three months, ha.s averaged six thousand pieces every day. In addition, the members of over two thousand women's committees ha\·c distrilmted a sup• plementary supp ly of literature from house to house. The m,,mliers of these ,·omm i tt<-'CS are known as King's Messengers. They have divided themselves into two bands, those who eun-a .. ed in intercession and those who earn iut the huuse•to-house d istribution. The;e ;,ommittees have reported the existence of tens of thousands of Church fami l ies whose names did not appear on any official records of the membersh ip of the C hurch. 

presented Canon Bedford-Jones, of Brockv i lle, who has accepted the principalsh ip of Bishop's College, Lennoxvil le, with au address and cheque, the latter to cover the cost of the purchase of h is  hood and robe when he rereins the degree of D.D. ( honoris 
causa ) a.t Trin ity College. 

curate of Hamilton. Christ's Church Cathefo.L Mr. Frederick N. Clarke. aged 45, org-.ot� of St. Paul's Church, Halifax, d ieJ on Ju. nary 18th. He returned to Halifax on J�uary 14th from New York, and had Bintt been ill with pneumonia. He wu ooe ,: the best known organists of Eastern Cwdl. 

An Art isfs \rork for the F'o1·ward Movem,cnt On more than 1 ,200 advertising boards in Canada appears from the Atlantic to the Pac ific this week a novel and striking poster of full twenty-four sheet size. It is  the work of ,John D. Kelly, an art ist who has ofren the free use of his talents to the United :Kational Campa ign. This poster bears in Old English the text : "FionT TH E Gooo :FwnT." The art ist has been happy in his pictorial s�·mbol iMm. The sleeping figure in the poster may well r<'prescnt that body of folk who a.ss!'nt to Christ ianity,  but do not "work at it" much.  The figure of the cager youth may depict that group of spirited �·oung Canadians who u re thrille_d with the ideal ism of the Gospel and await only strong leadersh ip  to make their lives tel l on "the s ide of the angels". The central armed figure is the v i r i l e, ardent Christian, whose bel iefs are translated into act ion, the man pictured in the words of St. Paul : "Starn] ,  therefore, having your loins girt about with truth,  and having on the breastplate of r ighteousness, and your feet shod with the preparat ion of the gospel of l 'eace, above all taking the shield of faith ,  wherewith ve shall be able to quench all the fiery darts.of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Sp ir i t  wh ich is the word of God ; praying always w ith all prayer and suppl ication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints." Mr. Kelly has been most happy in the suggestiveness of his background-the narrow way leading through the pleasant and varied world to a frowning Hil l Difficulty and thence towards the Delectable Mountains. 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene Members of the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene were guests of Mrs. H. J. Warren, a generous Churchwoman of Toronto, at "Red Gables". when 

Miscellaneous Items of Church Xews The Rev. R. D. Bambrick, rector of Holy Trinitv Church, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, has pas!led away, after a. brief illness from pneumonia. He was a graduate of King's College, Windsor, for which he was for a number of -years public orator. l\lrs. Willoughby Cumminl!'s, ed itor of the Letter Leatlet of the Woman's Auxi l iary, has advocated the opening of all churches throughout Canada for si lent prayer during the week of the canvass for the Forward Movement. Canon Daw, rector of the Church of St. ,John the Evangel i st, Hamil ton, for nearly twenty-five years, has res igned, and will be succeeded by the Rev. E. H. B. Taylor, 

The Hon. Florence Ma.cnaughttn, ci "Runkerry", County Antrim, Ireland. i! a Canada on her way back to Kangra, lofu. where for many years she has done spleo iid medical work amongst India's women. Tnit her valuable services have lx>;>n apprt<?iaw by the Government is shown by the prei,,.J1tat ion of the Kaiser+Hind medal to l!i;; l\lacnaughten last year. The Rev. Cecil Whalley, priest·<im ci St. George's Cathedral, Kingston, ha.s b.!t appointed by the Bishop of Ontario !'1ct01 of St. Peter's Church, Brockville. He i; 1 graduate of the University of Bishop'; Oi!IPl?P, Lennoxville, to the principab!tip of which h is  predeceB!lor, Canon H. H. BedfordJones. has been elected. 
BURNING OF MAIN BUILDING 

OF KING'S COLLEGE, WINDSOR 
Historic Structure Was Erected 

Late in the Eighteenth Century 
-Insurance Inadequate 

Uvtna Church News Bureau } February 6, 1920 l]HE main bu i lding of �ing's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, the oldest college in the Dominion of Canada, lies a heap of smoking ruins as a rPsult of disastrous fire which broke out last even ing. The fire had gained considerable headway when it was discovered in a room in the steward's bay, a.nd spread upwards and westward with alarming rapid ity. Fortunately no one was injured and the etu• dents had time to remove furn ish ings from the chapel and the adjoi n ing bays. At the top of a lofty h i l l  the water pressure was never of the best, and frozen hydrants added to the d ifficulties of the firemen. The fire ram>d for four hours and all that now rem;ins of this h istoric building, with the 

exception of St. Paul's, Halifax, perb&f; the most interesting historic building of th! Church of England in Canada, is to be fOUlld in the massive chimneys and the w&!ls cj masonry between the baJ"L The main building thu1 destroyed was occupied by tie students' rooms, the lecture halls, ud commons hall. There is $46,000 of insuraoe< 011 the building, but with present eosts this ll'iU be but a small part of the CO!lt of ffi'1ll· struction. The building was erected in l i91, "" i1 the Colonial style, and was built of vooJ nogged with stone and brick. King's College reoeived its royal charltr from King George III in 1802, and is t\111 the oldest degree-conferring uni'l"mity ii the overseas dominions of the British En!· pire. Owing as it did its origin to Bi;b(,p Charles Inglish , the first Bishop of )ion Scotia, the senior overseas diocese of tilt Empire, and the band of United Empir, loyal ists who cooperated with him. ite plllt in the story of the Canadian Church ht! been unique. 
DINNER TO BISHOP GA/LOR 

GIVEN IN NEW YORK CITY 
Dr. John Amyot, Deputy Minister of Health, emphasized the need of dealing with the imm igrant to prevent the entranee of mental defectivl's. Si r  George Burn, of Ottawa, treasurer, stated that private subscriptions for the year amounted to $60,000, /s more than half of which had been given by Occasion for Numerous Ad

dresses - Commissions Meet 
Events in Trinity Pamh 

making this occasion such a brillianl success. A handsome letter written in deep apprtc iation of the services of Bishop Gailor, in General Convention and other cent�. I'll received from the Presid ing Bishop of tht American Church. A right loyal and alfe,.' t ionate message was ordered sent to Dr 
a few Canadian lad ies. The appointment of an inspector of fCf'bleminded persons was sugi,?st!'d by Mr. Justice Hodgins. The meeting of the executive and finance committePs resul ted in  acceptance of the request of Alberta and New Brunswiek for a mental surv<'y of these prov inces and the adoption of a budget of $45,000. Arrangements were made for a course in mental hygiene for social workers at the Universi ty of Toronto this spring. 

Presentation to the New Principal 
of Lennoxville Au inwrcst ing event took p lare last W{'('k at the d iocesan synod of Ontario ,  wh ich  mf't at Kin,:rston, • when the nwmhrr� and t•x -mcmber� of J,(>(•ds and Grenv i l le dPanery 

New York Office of The Llvl1III Church � 11 West 45th Street 
New York. Febnary 9, 1920 

-ORE than seven hundred attended the dinner given in honor of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Gai lor, President of the Council of the Church, at the Waldorf-Astoria on Thursdll,J' eVl'ning, January 29th. The testimoni al was jointly tendered by the Sewanee alumni of New York and the Church Club of this diocese. The Rev. Dr. Wil l iam T. Manning was toastmaster. The Rev. Arthur R. Gray and �[r. HPnry L. Hobart, pre8idents re-8peetin,ly of tlll'se two org-anizations, were named in recogn it ion of thei r good offiees in 

Tuttle. Addresses were made by Dr. }{annu,g. Mr. Stephen Baker, the Hon. Frank L. Poll Archdeacon Stuek, and Bishop Gailllr. Dr. Manning spoke of the dangers of tht day as realized by Christian 1tat�m('I!, especially the danger of one kind of dem('(racy which recognizes no law higher _tilll the will of the people. The Church 13 i, bring Christ baok to the people and matt it clear the true Americanisation is Cbl'I!' tianization, for Christianity is the tounda• t ion of Americaai&ation. There must b! renewed loyalty to the principles of J6Uf 
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h ri8t and a revival of old-fashioned per·, ma! religion. • Bishop Burch remarked that it  was a leasi111t task to welcome the President f the Council. Already many of the citi . •ns of New York knew and admired him. is was a tremendous tai;.k. Dr. Burch adrt>ss ing- Dr. Gailor created much laughter -nd applause when he said, if possible, he ould g-ive the Bishop the freedom of the ty. He must stay here in  New York, for , e was thri<:'e welcome--to the diocese, the • tv. and our hearts. ilr. Stephen Baker. v ice-president of the hurch Club, spoke more particularly for 1at society which had for its objects the ;urly of the history of the Church and her octrincs in  order to stimulate the etforts f Churchmen for her we! fare. The . resident-Bishop must be led to bel ieve that e has behind him a devoted band of lay-1en to respond to his call for service. • The Hon. Frank L. Polk said that as one 'f the citizens of New York he would a,isure •r. Gaitor of "our affectionate greeting and est wishes". Archdeacon Stuck spoke at length of the 1
1
ecessity of supporting the newly organized • •ork of the Church, the need of historical ;!Ctures. The Engl i sh-speaking people are L ow in the saddle and are not going to get ut. While some were gratified in the -Leady increase in wages, man does not exist y bread alone. Organized religion is  not oing to fail. Evil institutions always rail :.t the Church, because she insists that men hall live better l ives. Compare social l ife , �  other days and take courage. The Archeacon said : "Bishop Gailor wi l l  not per: 1it missions to suffer". At the mention of lishop Lloyd's great work, loud and pro. lngcd applause was aroused, the great ompany of d iners r ising to their feet. Dr. Gailor began by telling some perti-. ent st-Ories. He remarked that no one could ift the veil and see the future ; no one can ven say who will be the next President of he United States. There is something the lergy should give to help in the hopes for . he future ; the message that the nation is ounded upon justice. Human beings are he only things which can be ruled ; con• cionsness is the thing we build upon. . The only kind of Christianity which will  ucceed is organized Christianity. The !hurch is the unit of progress. The old doctrine of State rights, a.a genrally practised in dioceses and parishes, oust give way to the national plan and ,ction. We must change the souls of men. The l :reat movements in life to-day have to do · .vith secondary things which will fail to 
Ii i ft them out of themselves. � Bishop Lloyd said grace before meat and ,l ishop Harding dismissed the attentive rnd ience with the benediction. 

CO:-ICORDAT COMMISSIONS Mls"ET � The official Commissions of Churchmen ind of Congregational ists had their first io int sessions last week at the General The• Jlogical Seminary, New York. No infor:nation as to progress made was given out. 
IX TRINITY PARISH After a.n active service of thirty-eight rears on the clergy staff at Trinity Church, the Rev. Joseph W. Hill has, by action of the •• ,estry, been relieved from the obligations of ictive service. While now on the retired l i st, Mr. Hill will continue to take part in the services at the church and to perform ,ucb other duties as he may wish to undertake. , ·  llr. Fel ix Lamond, for twenty-two years • organist and choirmaster at Trinity Chapel, • has retired. and will take up his residence abroad. His work bas been done with rare 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
devotion and consp icuous abi l ity. The best of good wishes wil l  follow him. The fund for a scholarship  in the B ishop Payne Divinih- School, in memorv of the Rct. Dr. Dix: pledged by the \\'oman's Auxi liary of Trinity Church, has been completed. The required amount, $3,006, bas been forwarded to the treasurer. The scholarship wi ll give aid each year to a student for holy orders. The work accomplished by the Trinity Church Service Club Unit No. 55 of the War Camp Community Service, at 90 Trinity place, is summed up in recent reports. During the period in which the club was in operation, from January to September, 15,ii0 beds were used, 27 ,000 meals were served, 4,500 attended the weekly dances, and the club was used in one way or another by about 5 1 ,000 men. Practically all the work was done by members of Trin ity parish .  In addition .  great numbers of soldiers and sai lors were aided each week in the build ing on Twenty-fifth street, loaned by the parish to the War Camp Community Serv ice, for the Hall of States, and for use as dormitories. The house on Twenty-fifth street, for nearly ha.If a. century the rectory of the parish, has been loaned to the Seventyseventh Divis ion Assoeiation and is now in use as the club house of the division. The permanent club house of the Camp Upton Division will be ready in May. Until this time the courtesies of Trinity parish are graciously extended. The Rev. Dr. William T. Manning ba.s a<'cepted an invitation to preach in the University Chapel at Harvard on Sunday, February 6, 1921 ,  and to remain in residence at the University and take duty at the chapel daily during the week following . 

RETIRES AFTER TWENTY YEARS The Rev. Henry M. Barber observed his twenty-fifth anniversary a.s rector of the 
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Church of the Beloved Disciple on February 1 st. On the next day his  resignation took effect and he became rector emeritus, the Rev. Dr. George R. Van De Water becoming rector. The Rev. Mr. Barber has removed to Baldwin, L. I., which will be his permanent home. 
PREMATURE RUMORS OF COMBINATION Persistent rumors of the approaching combination of the two parishes of St. An· drew, Harlem, and the Beloved Disciple, down town, seem to have been premature. The matter has not yet been laid before the diocesan authorities for action, and on the other hand energetic steps are being taken by members of St. Andrew's to pay its debt and retain its individuality. Similar rumors of the removal from Harlem of Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Roman congregations seem also to be without foundation. 

STOBM BLOCKS CITY TRAFFIC A heavy storm of wind and ,now, plus the shortage of coal for New York city trol ley cars, made traffic nearly impossible last week. On Saturday the correspondent of THE LIVING CHUBCH saw not a single troll ey car ! The subways and elevated roads were running, carrying great crowds of passengers. The Fifth avenue stage was stopped by the police at Fifty-seventh street. The heavy fall of snow, scarcity of la.borers to shovel and remove the snow from the sidewalks and roadways, plus the shortag,• of coal for transportation purposes, have made conditions of city life and activities crippled beyond parallel. Uptown, near the Cathedral , snow shovellers were scarcely to be found although they were offered a.t the rate of $6 a day, eight hours work. It is expected tbt.t conditions will &hortly be improved. 

MASSACHUSETTS CLERGY HA VE 
SERMON TOPICS IN COMMON 

During the Nation-wide Campaign 
- Material for the Five-Mitude 
Speakers - Features of Cam
paign Pr<1gramme-History 

Tbe ....... Clacb Nfta Bmals} Bolton, t'ebruary 9, 1920 l)HE Christian Comruonwea.lth was the subject used by most of the rectors in the diocese yesterday in connection with The Church's Call. The five-minute speakers among the laymen and the leaders of various conferences were supplied with twelve pagt>S of typewritten sheets, giving facts and descriptions of dioc<"san work written by diocesan experts, Bishops Lawrence and Babcock, Bishop-elect Arthur W. Moulton, the Rev. Albert Crabtree, chaplain of prisoners, and other men well known in the effective work of the d iocese. I think that it will prove of interest and real worth to every diocese of the Church to get a glimpse of this diocesan study, not so much for the purpose of knowing the good work being carried on in any particular diocese, though certainly the pa.rt icula.r is of legitimate interest : This  informal diocesan study may suggest to other d ioceses the inauguration of a similar study. I was asked to edit the study, and while I a.m not at l iberty to state who wrote 

each article I am as free a.s any five-minute man or rector to give out the finished work. In editing the contributions of representative men of the diocese, I was im• pressed with some of the articles as of more than of diocesan interest. The first is on 
THE CHURCH IN THE HOSPITAL "Perhaps the most appreciated work which the Church is doing in the diocese of Massachusetts is in the hospitals. Seldom does a week pass during which the clergyman and his parish organization fail to visit and help those who are sick and suffering in the local hospital. Perhaps it's a smoke, per• haps flowers . or a small pla.nt, perhaps a book or paper or magazine, perhaps a puzzle, game, or toy, perhaps printed prayers or spiritual meditations, perhaps the sacrament of the Holy Communion. Ea.eh parish rector and a.n increasing number of parish organi2:ations know the real joy that l ies in this beautiful and most satisfying form of service for Christ and His Church. "The following letter from Mr. Bentley describes his special work among the hospitals in Boston : " 'A few years ago two of our clergy were appointed hospital visitors, but ea.ch man was only able to give part of his time to this intensely interesting and important work. Both of the men having removed from the city, I was appointed hospital visitor by the Bishop in connection w ith my 
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wotk as v icar of Grace Church, South Boston, one of the missions of the EpiHcopal City Mission. And now, after some eighteen months of v is i ting the various hospitals and institutions in and around Boston, wh ich care for those that are sick i n  l.,ody and mind, I would emphasize the practically unl imited opportunity there is in  this field, to m in ister to the sick, to comfort the dying, and to cheer the friendless who through some unlooked-for acc idmt or i llness have been brong-ht to the hospital. ,; 'There are thr€e classes of patients to be helped : " ' l .  Those on the danl{erous l ist ,  who should be ministered to promptly  and constantly. " '2, Tho;,e about to undc>rl{o an operation , who shou ld  bc> ministered to before going to the ho�pita l .  " '3 .  Patirnts on the road to re!'overy after a protracted i l lness, or who have undergone major �.urgical operat ions, and are in the hospital for weeks. sometimes for months. One such surgical case was in the hospital thirteen weeks. He said that one of the brightest and happiest moments was when the v isi tor came to his bedside and min istered and pra�·ed with and for him. ' 'I  have found Christ," he sn id,  "since I have been here." And surely his patience under intense suffering bore wi tness to the fact. " 'One thing which I have found in  v isiting the wards, is that, although many of the patients are not members of our Church, but of some other body, I h ave always been especial ly wel come as a min ister of the Episcopal Chun·h. As for our own people, the surprise at having been sought out and the irratitude expresl'l'd for havinir a clergyman of the Churrh minister to them has been very touching. If the members of the 

THE LIVING CHURCH Church could see this, I believe there would men. Attendance is voluntary. but ti, . be a quick and strong response to the appea l come gladly and show their inter;,;t ii , to establ ish the office of hospita l chaplain, h••urty partidpation, espe,· i a l ly in th- S:,, . in order that a clergyman might be set apart ing. The prison orchestra plays an<l ,J.: to give his whole time and euergy to this largely to the l i fe of the sen·iee. f t,,�. work. used to be forbidden, but are permittlll t " 'In my weekly visits to the hospitals I j the present warden. The women of Lor ,� d i striunted magazines .  booklets, Testaments, Church . Hyde Park, supplr them nc', fruit, and in the chi ldren's ward, toys, for month, and their colors add brightnes, ,1. ;  whic-h  there is a constant demand.' " help to relieve the dreary monotony oi t• THE CHURCH IN THE PBISO:S �lassachus!'tt3  is one of the few d,vceees which has a ch11p la i 11 giving all of his time in  his wurk for prisoners. The chaplain's 011e-p11ge informal report gives us a most suggc�t.ivc rea l i za tion of a great need for etr .. ctive work for pri soners in  every diocese. ' ·The Church in Massach usetts m inisters to its members in prison through the agency of a m i saiouary to penal and reformatory institut ions who visits regu larly the State Prison i11 Charlestown, the Charles Street Ja i l  in Boston. the House of Correction on Deer Island, the  Suffolk School for Bove on Rilinsford Island, the House of Corr�ction and Jail  in Cambridge, the House of Correction and Jail in Dedham, the Reformatory for Youug Men in \.,Oncord, and the Bridgewater State Farm. At the State Prison he has about sixty inmates on his l i st at the present time. Hie method of helping is to obtai11  the story of t-ach case from the prisoner h imself, and to study the man and his l ife, in the endeavor to d isrover hie particular weakness. He then strives to instil in the prisoner those fund amental Christian principles which will help him to real i ze his duty to God and hie fellows, so aiding the man to build up a strnng character. "On the second Sunday of each month the m i !,sionary holds a servire with these 

gray walls and the prison irarb. After 1., &ervice they are taken to tl,e prison �.1., ta.I, where they gladden the heart. of 1:, sick. "In the jail where the men are a1<ait it; trial, the missionary studies the me fr,:. a different angle, and, wh�n ronditil)fl, ••:. to justify it, he goes up  to rourt to oo�',, with judge, district attorney, or pn�ot:;,; oflirer that the accused mar ha,·e lll o;• portunity to redeem himself without pri;.:1 experience or a prison record. "The missionary is also the friend of th,, pr i soner when he comes out. With Dill' of them he keeps in touch for a con,idmil, time after their release. until, in fact. I. sees them firmly reestablished in !()(•im "During the past year the prison rbaplJ� ministered to 283 prisoners." I wish that I were free to gire the n1:n,of the clergyman who wrote the fo)lo-,,D! deacription of THE CHURCH IN I:"!Dl'STRIAL CE�TIE 
"In industrial centres the work of ,• , Church is a masculine work. It r<Guir,; patience and perseverance. There i. th, pastoral side. The people are exreeJin,iy apprecia.tive of pastoral attention. Tt.parson is the big man. They lore to h11, h im in their houses. The\" desire hi, tiL They feel it if they are 0not call"1 J:f"t In these centres the offi('ea of the Clrnrrh 
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ire in d<'mand. There are probably more 1apti�m� for <'Xumple in industrial centres .hun in ot hers. Baptism of children is ·arl' ly neglected. Sick -bed calls and minisrations are numerous. The people are in he habit of send ing for the minister quite "� quickly as for the physician. They want he prayers of the Church. There is no . l iflicul ty in praying with people in an in-• '. ustrial communitv. One does not have to ,reak down anv bnrrier of self-conscious-• ,ess. The th ing that goes furthest in an oduetrial community is the acquaintance of he people. The pastor must know the ,eople, their homes, their families ; he must e their intimate friend, and touch them at very angle. They are always waiting for is friendship and will easily meet him alf way. "Then there is the institutional side. . : . nere is never any real difficulty in getting be children in an industrial community • nto the Church school-except when times re hard and clothing scarce. The parents uvariably see to it that their children are ent t.o the school. They do not always get here themselves but they insist upon their • oung ones attending. People who work all • ay long, no  matter how easy the work • 1ay be, want some form of pleasureable xcitement. If the Church soci(,tiee can urn i eh this they are wel l  received but if he�· do not meet the competition of the ,any other attractions offered they wil l  be • ttended only by th� faithful few. The eople who l ive i n  our industrial centres are . rst rate folk-general ly pretty keen-and • he Church has to see to it that she keeps • p to date. Orgnn izatione and clubs that ave some definite objects get along the best. "Aleo there is the commun itv fide. In. u�trial centres are l ikely to have a pro: ounced foreign complexion. Towards the >r<'ign element the Church has a perfectly -ell defined duty. She must keep in  touch ·ith them. It is not always the eaeit>st -·l ing to do but it g-rows 0easier as the hurch makl's t.he start. It is a receptive eld. The foreigners are frankly willing to r e  frit>ndly and are almost ch i ldl ike in their ppreciation of anything like companionnip on our part. The right hand of fellow·i ip has a l ong and effective reach. Most f onr forci_!!n-born hl'long to some branch -J. the Christ ian Chureh . . and it is a pressing n ty to see that these people are properly ·pated and not exploited as they too often ave been. In n n  industrial commnnitv one nds cheap places of amusement, S�nday 1ows, Saturday night parties, social clubs h i eh encourage ,zambl ir.g ; also long rows f men and women in the savings banks ; nu a desi re for knowlerl�. And in these ulmitrial communitil'B there is alwavs work >r the Church in the serious matt�rs per,t in ing to the men and wom<'n who lal ·or. h<' Church hns done more for th2se latter ilk than anybody is  willing to admit. Her lace in our working <'entres is a lead ing ne. She cannot in these industrial cities ITord to be blind to her duty ; she must be >rward looking. She can always get the u of men in positions of authority and 1e  can genera l ly get their hearts. "In our v ir i le, busy, crowded, rongh, 1asc11J ine, coarse-fibred factory cities, wh<'rP ,en and women and chil d ren work, thP h u rc-h tl1at would live must he to the last �gTee efficient. And to be thus effic•ient •� must be awake. al ive, up to date, wise, •n t l e, inspi ring, beautiful .  fraternal, and >Id." SO�fE FEATl"RES OF THE CAMPAIGN It i s a p i ty thnt some truly great features ' The Church's Call should be obscured n id  the confusion of important plans. fie  few outstanding features of The 
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Church"s Call thus far which are receiving I The r;,etor of Christ Church, Boston ( the universal commendation are : Ol d 1-i orth Church ) ,  published the following l. Bishop Lawrence's weekly letter to the in  his calmdar last week : clergy. The l<'tter consists of two or three "A church w ith two hundred years of hietypt•written sugg<'�t ions and helps for the tory lwhind i t  oul!ht to ha\"C many interestsermon on the fol lowing Sunday. Tht> ing records sforl"tl away in its arch ives. <'lncy of the d iol'.cse ht-tween now and Easter Th i s, I think, i;1 true of Christ Church, and are simultaneously preach ing on the same I hoJ>e that some time we shall hi' able to subjl'Ct each ::iumlay morn ing. B ishop publish th<'8e old records in ful l .  There are, Lawrence's homiletical letters to his clergy more or less l'omplete, vestry records, proare warm ly welcomed. I wonder if  th is prietor's recordR, warden's book of accounts . practice will not be followed for special Maybe it wi l l  stimulate interest a bit along seasons in other dioceses ! tbi� line, if I put down here a few samples 2. Another feature of The Church's Call copied word by word from the vestry which is universally appreciated was the records. Service of Lights, held in all parish churches "April 6, 1 724-'That Thomas Wells be on the evening of January 1 1 th. appointed to Sett in the Gallerye and keep 3.  A third feature which, I think, is the bovs in order that no Disturbance be in original in this diocese is the purple croes the ti�e of Divine Service, and that Fiftyplaced in the window of each home of the Two Sh illings per annum pe paid him out parishioners of the diocese. Wherever one of the contribution.' goes now, in city, town, or country, he is "Aug. 29, 172�Voted that 20s be paid impressed with the large number of purple Mr. Tickle the sexton 'as incouragement for crosses d isplayed in the windows of homes. former services due.' 4. The Bureau of Lantern Sl ides has con- "Nov. 2 1, 172�Voted 'That for the ceived the idea of add ing sets of slides cov- future the Sexton Shall Keep ye rails at the ering The History of the Diocese and Th., Altar clear from Boys and Negroes setting Chu rch in Action. It is intended to put there' and 'That no Nailes nor Pins be put out four sets of The History of the Diocese in the pillars nor the front of the Gallerye and perhaps a greater number of The with a design to hang hats on.' Church in Action. Parishes are invited to "}fay 15, 1 727-Voted 'That all the Gold contribute photographs illustrating the and Silver which shall be put in the con• Church in Action, anything connected with tribution boxes be for the Future laid by to the work of the parish. make plate for the Church Use.' 5. There will also be spiritual conferences "June 9. li27-Voted 'That a Pew shall for the clergy. On Monday, February 1 6th, be exped itiously built next to the Pulpit Bishop Page will give a quiet hour in the and lin'd handsomely For the Use of the Cathedral from 11 to 12 A. M., followed by Gentlemen of ye Bay of Honduras who have a noonday address at 12 : 10. At 1 :  15 P. M. been or Shall be Benefactors of this Church.' there will  begin a conference on the work 'That the Pew which is building for the and life of the pastor, closing at two Gent'n of the Bay be handsomely lin'd with o'clock. red Chany and that six prayer books be On Monday, March let, Bishop Fiske wil l  bought and Constantly kept for their Use.' conduct in the Cathedral a simi lar quiet "June 4, 1 728-Voted 'Each Church hou r  beginning at l0 : 45 and followed by a Warden that  doth not appear at the place noondav a<ldreRs at 1 P. M. Lunch w ith the Clericai Ae!<ociation will be accompanied by appointed within two hours after the time l imited for meeting Shall pay thirty Shila C'onference on prea<'hinir. 6. The Cathedral Committee is planning a lings for eRch Dofault, And Each Vestry definite contribution to social democracy Man 80 absent, for each Default shall pay ti h · f I t ff ed t Twenty ShiJJ ings, Which Finl'B Shall be for 1roug a series o ec urea o er as par of the Campaign. On February Sth. Child the imediate benefit of ye Said Company : Unless detain'd by Sickness or being out of Welfare was discussed ; the topic for Febru-arv 22nd is Ameri<'an ization ; Modern Treat- Town the Day before or any other Extra-m�nt  of Prisoners wi l l  be considered on °rdinary reason to be allowed by every March 14th. All  thei<e meetings will be member of Sa id Company.' "June 26, 1 728-'That the Rever'd Doc. preceded and followed by a violin and organ proirramme. CHURCH WARIIENS AND CHOIB BOYS BEWARE ! Church wardens and choir boys should beware, lest ancient customs be revived. 

Tim'o Cutler in considPration of ye great expense he is at by reai1on of Numerous Familly have Twenty Shill ings added to his Salary.' " RALPH M. HARPE'II. 
''EVANGELICAL CHURCHES" 

FORM FEDERATION 
lnterchurch Council a Basis of 

Unity 

The LMn, Cbardl News Bunau } t'hlladelphla. February 9, 1920 OME twenty-three commun ions were represented by delegations at the Council on Organic Union held i n  Philadelph ia  from February 3rd to 5th. This  Council was the sequel of the Interchurch Conference on Organic Union of the Evangel ical Churches in the U. S. A., held here in December 1 9 1 8  at the inv itation of the General Aesembly of the Presbyterian Church. The ad interim comm ittee then created divided into sub-committees, the 

most important of which was the comruittee on the Plan of Organic Union. The chairman of this committee, Bishop Ethelbert Talbot, presented the plan to the counci l under the t itle of "A Plan for Federal Union". It carries this preamble : " \VHEREAB . \Ve des ire to share, as a com• mon heritage, the faith of the Evangelical Churches, which has from time to time found expression in great h i storical statesmente ; and "WHEREAS, We all share belief in God our Father ; in JeRus Christ, Hie only Son our Saviour ; in the Holy Spirit, our Guide and Comforter ;  in the Holy Cathol ic Ch urch, through which God's eternal purpose of salvation is both to be proclaimed and realized ; in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-
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ments as contai 11 i 11g Go<l 's reveale<l will, and in the l ife eternal ; an<l "Wnt:REAS, Having the same spirit, and owning the same Lord, we none the less recognize diversi ty of gifts and min istrations for whose exercise due freedom must alwa�•s be afforded in forms t,f worsh ip and in mode>i of operation ; "-With th is introduction the fol lowing plan was subm itted with the approval of the committee of fifty min isters representing twenty Protestant bod i1•s : ":Kow we, the Churches hereto · assenting as hereinafter provided, do hereby agree to associate oursel\'es in a visible bodv to be known as the 'United Churches of Christ i n  America', for the furtherance o f  the redemp· tive work of Christ in the world." The plan goes on to pro\' ide for "complete autonomy in purely denominational affairs" . Each constitumt Church resen•es the r ight to retain its cre<'dal statements, its form of government in the conduct of its own affairs, and i ts particu lar mode of worsh ip. It further provides for the formnt ion of a Council ,  a rPpresentati\'e bo,J�- ml'cting biennial ly, through which the l"n i ted Churches wil l act. The basis of reprcs<'ntation in th i s  Counci l  is to be two min isters and two 111.\'men for each hundrecl thousand communi0cants of eacl1 <'onst i t 11Pnt Church. Th i �  Counci l  shall harmon ize and 11n i fr the work of the United Churches, includ in� the mi ssionary activities, ernngdism.  so<' ial  sen· i l'e, and rel igious educat ion. It w i ll be recogn ized at once that th i s  is a fe,IPral un ion rather than an organic union .  but i t  is rE'gnrd,�I by i ts promot.•re as a grPat step toward organ ic union bPcause i t  has the vital princi ples of growth and clevelopment. The functions of this Council muv from time to time be developed in l ik1• �rn nner as the functions of our federal g-o,·ernment in the l:n i ted States ha.ve been mo,l i fied or enlarged . It is evident from the d ist:'ussions tha t  the leaders of this movement look forward with eontidPnt hope to that complete un ion toward whic·h they believe the Spirit of God is J.,a,l ing Chri,.tendom. Dr. Georg-e W. Richards of the Reformed Church in the U. S. A., chief spokesman for the p lan ,  sa id  that once this plan was adopted there should be launt:'hcd a campaign of evangel ism for organic union in the Chur<'hes throughout the Uni ted States. In presenting the plan on the second day of the conf<'rence B ishop Tai hot said : "The Churches of the United States already ha.ve Christian unitv ,  but not Church unitv. TJ1.,,· should be iR 0t:'omplete unity of faith and order." The mention of the word "order' ' s!'emcd a challenge to some and brought out the divergent:'e of opi n ion which existt>d beneath the !<urface. Scarcely had the Bishop concluded his remarks, when the Rev. Dr. Robert Peach of the Reformed Episcopal Church took issue with him.  "We will never get together on order," he said. "There is not the sl ightest indication of any trend toward unity of order. For n ineteen hundred yea.rs divergPnce of order has characterized the Christ i an Churches ." Bishop Luther B. Wilson of the Methodist Episcopal Church supported B ishop Talbot. "It woul d  be far better," he said, "for onlv  a few of  us to engage in  a. rea.l union Um� to have a. lar,:re organi zation merely declaring an ecdesiastil'al armistice a.nd cessation of bell igerency with only a. nebulo11s t:'Ollt:'ep· tion of unity expressed in vague terms." Dr. Henry W. Jessup, a. New York attorney, of the Prt'sbyterian Church who framed the constitution of the proposed u nion, explained that the question of the val id ity or re,rularitv of orders was not involved in the plan of ' tedera.t ion. He differentiated be-
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tween the ideal of complete unity referred to by Bishop Talbot and the proposed step toward organic unity set forth in the plan. The publ ic meeting held on the evening of the second day prepared the way for un ited action on the final and decisive da.y of the Counci l .  When the final vote on the plan was taken it was adopted with only one d issenting voice. The attitude of the attending Churchmen was favorable to the plan. B ishop Talbot was sponsor for it-being 11hairma.n of the 

FEBRt:.m· 14. If , 
Plan Committee. But he was ('areiul :, . .  1 plain to the Council that his po,:ti,,� ,1. "unique", ina.emuch as his presen,� .-a; • tirely personal, and that he did no, t,rsent the Episcopal Church nor tht l"Lu�,, . Genera.I Convention. Dr. Randolph H .  )kKim and llr. f:.,, , W. Tomkins spoke in favor of the plat. • This "League of Churches'' like :, League of Nations has taken its "·pl JJ,, i n to the unknown". TIIO!IAS s. ll.;.IL 

EVENTS OF PHILADELPHIA 
Diocesan Open Forum Organized 

The Llvln1 Ch•n:h Nnra Bureau l Phlwldphla. February 9. 1920 f N open forum has been establ ished in the Diocesan Church of St. Mary ut Broad and South streets, und .. r the d irection of the Rev. George Lynde Richardson. D.D., rector. The first meeting was addressed by the B ishop of P<mnsylvania.. who discussed The )lode and l\lethod of a. Christian Open Forum. Tl1e second meet ing, on January 2flth, was acldressed by the Rev. Augustine Elmendorf, canon missioner for social �en· it:'e in thl' d ioc!'se of Newark. H is theme was The Ch11r<'h and Social J11stice. On February 9th, )Ir. John A. Vol l ,  prl'sident of the Glass Blowers ' Association of the l'n i ted States and Canada, w i l l  Rpeak on Col l<'l't i\'e Bargain ing. On Fcbrunry 23rd, the Rev. )forcer Green Johnston D.D. , who ser\'ed twenty months o,·erseas and holds the D. S. C. and the croi.c de guerre, wi l l  take up  the theme of A :Kew Earth. IIISIIOP Blll;\"ELA:-.OF.R O:S TIIE :'.11EW PATBH1rl8M A re<·ent utterance of Bishop Rhinelander's n•g-ard ing the new patriotism has <·au�NI w idPsprPad d is1· 1 1ss io11. The Bishop is intl'nS<• iu h i e  Amcrieani sm, and he regards the new sp i rit  of loyalty to the government and v igorous opposi tion to al l  enemies of Jaw and order as •·our greatest moral and sp ir itual gai n  from the war' '. He appro\'es of the dt'porta.tion of anarch istic rad ical�, and feels that the government is quite justified in getting rid of these undesirable citizens without judicial trial. Speaking of th is  intense Americanism, he says : "It may be ill advised and even dangerous in some of its manifestations, it may be pressed and uti l ized by some politicians for sel fish encls, but it means a new national consciousness, a new determi nation based largely on unselfish patriotism to defend and perpetuate a.t any cost those th ings tha.t a.re rea l ly characteristic of our great American tradition." REV. AUGUSTINE ELMENDORF URGES FREE SPEECH )Ir. Elmendorf, in urging free speech a.t the open forum, said : "There are but three ways to bring about progress ; they are by revolution, by voluntary cooperat ion, a.nd by legislation. None of us want revolution, hecause it means pain and suffering, but we get it where progress isn't fast enough. Our clanger to-day is that by suppress ion of free speech and free as.'!embla:.,re we are lay ing the foundation for revolution. We cannot get progrPss by voluntary coiiperation, we can :.,ret progrPss only by legi slation, and th is is the way we wnnt it." But 011ot five per cent. of the people in the States, respC'<·table and intell igent people. know an�·th ing about progress as evidenced by legislation. Most of us let our polit ic ians direct our legislation for us. The Church eertainly is not train ing hE'r people 

in legislation, because the Church dOf' !'know anything about legislation itseli. ]'., time is  coming, howe\'er, when m,n a:: women won't be considered good C1c�: members unless they are conversant .-il l :·, principles of legislation and with pt:•, affairs, such as health insurance, cbilJ 0 
� :- legislation, old age pensions, and w,,:i.o labor. Knowledge of this sort is the cr:il.. need of the hour. Mr. Elmendorf spoke disparagin,!1� n: :: deportation of the reds. "We do not .. , , .  the problem by isolating a small tw,1 t,>1 sand from mill ions to Russia. T:\e;.: :,, wretched leaders are not the imr •r2' thing anyway ; the important thing i; ti• great change in l i fe beh ind them tha: r.;.� their presence apparently inim iral !'• :. We have not changed things by sen-Jin: :<·· or three thousand men and women •••: the great surging flood of ideas r<'llla:n;." WASIU:SGTON :-.IYl' DE.\D George \\'ashing-ton as a Churrhman ,.. the subject of an atld rPi!-5 by t h,• R...- 11 ward W. lllel l i eh11mpe, rl'<·tor of Old P,i, :, Church , Truro parish, near .\It. \'erno� ., whieh Wash ington was vestryman 1: . Church wardPn. The atld r<'S." was bffor, e, members of the Church Hi,torical 5.:• i•:• in  the Church House, January :;r, "Wash ington is not dead,'' sa id )!r )1'l iclmmpe. "His government lins. hi; :,;: ish ,  h is ideas, and his God st i l l  l irP. ll'. s ince he l ived in and for them ho1r m '' consider him as dead. He is a man ,rho 1f been recognized by all nations a; a :"· among men. He was a pr�ident lfJ� : : something that has been clone my ;,fr•: si nce his time ; and that is. he ret ired frtc the pres idential chair with al l  h i; ho'.>'.' to private l i fe and the worship of hi• (;.)' Most presidents nowadays refuse to ro1,; l� their life finished when thev hare aturi,: the greatest honor that the country ti" bestow upon them.'' It was only n,t:i that Mr. Mell ichampe �hould speal. •rt !: pri<ie of the h istory of his parish .-h�_ :: numbered among its vestrymen such J,,guiehed gentlemen as the Fairfam. " were members of "Hie Majesty's Connr ik Virginia", George 111:ason, one of th, ,�· among the founders of the States. anl t:� others who sat at various times in tht !lo,; of Burgesses-and greatest of them 111 t'" immortal Washington. ., At the annual  election of offirer; ,.f ' ·  Church Historical Soeiety, the Hon. H�� Budd was elected president and Mr. ll"?ll!ll Ives Butler, Jr., secretary. . 1 

THE SEAMAN'S INST!Tl'TI A Woman's Aluci l iarv to the 1'8!IJJl·i Church Institute was formed on Jini�" 28th a.t a meeting held in the l!flleTIJe �t�: ford Hotel, Philadelphia. 'The need �f 1Y 1, expansion of this work in PhilaMlphia n• ► 1 emphasized by Mr. George T. Sproul,. J:n-:' !>i tor of wharves, and Dr. Archibald � )f� � field, president of the Seamen's }(,;;,7,i ' I  New York. Director Sproule spoke O � till 
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FEsllUARY 14, 1920 Ii . 1 1 tremendous future of the Philadelphia port ,, and ea.id that the immensity of its com'� merce emphasized the need of providing for ! the men engaged in maritime traffic. No port in the United States, with the exception of New York. is called upon to care for and i gi'"e aid to as many seafaring men as Phi ladelphia. 

I'. 

DEATH OF 0. P. KIMBALL Mr. George Peabody Kimball, widely known in musical and business circles, died 

THE LIVING CHURCH on January 29th at his home in Hamilton Court, Philadelphia. .A native of this city, he was for half a century connected with the Federal Trust Co. He was the oldest stock holder in the Academy of Music and identified with many musical societies ; at one time he was president of the Cecil ian So· of the Church of Our Saviour, and at the ciety. Mr. Kimball formerly led the choir time of his death was a vestryman of that parish. THOMAS S. CLINE. 

-THE CHICAGO NEWS LETTER 
Tbe Llvtna Church News Bareaa } Chlcaao, February 9, 1920 Rl•<·onl ing Se<'retary, :\Ire. Earle S. Barker. E<luc-nt ional Set·retary, Miss Clara C. Gr i swold. Chairman Soc-ial Serv ice, Mrs . .  George L. Poll a<'k. M0\'1:-.0 m• ST. ANSG.UUUS' CHURCH 
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February lllth-Rt. Rei·. Thoe. J. Garland, D.D. Fpbruary 20th to 21st-Rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, D.D., l.L.D. February 23rd to 28th-Very Rev. Allan Pearson Shatford, of !lfontr<'a l ,  Cnnn•la. March 1st to 6th-R<'v. HPrnnr•l l tl c l in1,,"ll Bell. March 8th-Rev. John Mockrldge, D.D. March 11th to 13th-Uev. Z. H. T. Phil· lips, D.D. March 15th to 19th-Rt. Rev. Charles Fiske, March 20th-Rev. Thomas S. Cline. March 22nd to 26th-Rt. Rev. C. E. Woodcock, D.D. March 27th-Rev. Llewel lyn N. Caley, D.D. March 29th to April 2nd-Rt. Re\". Thomas C. Darst ,  D.D. April 3rd--Closlng Service. With a campaign for c1·angcl i zation of the diocese Arka.nsae looks forward to Lent with greater anticipation than ever before. Missions are to be held at ma.ny points by the diocesan clergy. Such a. great Lent will conserve the benefits of the Nation-wide Campaign. The speakers at the Lenten noon-day seITices at the Lyric Theatre, Cincinna.ti, w i l l  be : 

A:-i:-iUAL MEl!.TING OF WOllA:-i'S  AUXILIARY · - 11HE annual meeting of the Chicago branch of the Woman's Auxi l iary wa.s held at St. Bartholomew's • Church, Englewood ( Rev. E. L. St. Ansgarius' mission. the center many years of the Church's work among Swedish peop le on the northwest side of Chicago, hns  sufT<'red the fate of many other <!own-town congr<'gations, the remova l  of its members. In the opinion of the priest and supporters of St. Ansgarius', the old loca• t ion has outlived its usefulness, and largely through the persistent efforts of the priest in charge, the Rev. C.  A. Kybladh, the old prop<'rty haM bt•m sold at the h ighest price pos11ible, and all lawful claims against the parish have been settled. At the annual nweti ng on January 26th, the act ion of the pr iest and vestry was approved, and a. vote of special  thanks was given to the pastor for his d itncult and suec-essful work in prote<'t ing and defend ing the interests of the pari•h during trying conditions. At this same meeting it was rPsol\"ed to ask for the reappointment of the Rev. C. A. Nybladh as pr iest in  charge, and Mr. Nybladh was as• sured of the united cooperation of the people in his efforts to establ ish the parish in a. new locn l ity. The members of the vestry are doing their bPst to secure information as to property which w i ll he suitable for a pa.rish <'enter. St. Ansga.rius' is now free from clC>bt, w ith a fund of nearly $4 .000 on hand for the purrhase of a new parish <'entre. 

for Fehruary 18th, 19th, 20th-Tho Rt. Rev. Theodore I. Reese, D.D. Roland, rector ) ,  on January 29th. It was a large and splendid gathering. Unfortu• nately the Bishop was prevented by il lness from being present, as was l\<lre. E. J. Ran· dnll, the president. Mrs. Herman Butler presided and Bishop Griswold made the ad• ,iress in B ishop Anderson's stead. The offrring, which was generous, was used as a nucleus for the new social service work to be undertaken as part of the reorgan ization plan. The following is  the Auxi l i ary's l i st of ofTil'C'rs for 1920 : President Mrs. Edwin J. Randall .  Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Hermon B. Butl<'r, '.\!rt<. Nathan Corwi th ; Iknconess Commit• • ter, Mrs. C. C. Daughaday ; SouthC>rn Distr ict, Mrs. Charles J. Scofield ; Northern District, Mrs. J. W. Burt ; Westl'rn District, :\lrs. Edward E. l\<lorrell ; Fox River Valley District, :Mrs. Edmond Raftery. Director )lonthly Meetings, Mrs. E .  A. Kirkland. Director l:n ited Offering, Mrs. John Ti lton. Representative of Junior Auxi l iary, Mrs. Curtis  B .  Camp. Treasurer, Mrs. George 0. Clinch. Corresponding Secretai:·, l\Irs. Edward P. Rai ley. Secreta ry of Boxes, Mrs. Ruthven Deane. 

LENT'S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

H. B. GWY:-i.  

l)HE special preachers at the mid· dress. Following is the list of dates a.nd day servi<'eB in Trinity Church, top ics : Kew York City.  wil l  be : FPhruary 18th ( St. Agnes Chapel )-The • February 18, 19th, 20th-The Rt. M in istry of l-tplrltual Healing. What Is Its R,•v. Arthur S. Lloyd, D.D. pince In the Church ? February 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th-The Rt. l<'t•bruary 25th (Chapel of the Intercession ) Re\". William A. Guerry, D.D. -The ChrlRtlan Sunday. How can we keep It • March ht. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th-The Rev. under pr1•sent conditions ? le Churchgoing l\' l l llnm A. !llcClcnthen, D.D. n,•,·es�ury to religion ? Mnrch 8th. 9th, 10th, 11 th, 12th-The Rt. Murch 3r,I (Trinity Chapel )-Present ell'orts Rev. Thomas F. Gnllor, D.D. townr,ls Christ ian Unity. The Concordat. March lllth, 16th-The Rt. Rev. Wilson R. l\lnrch 1 11 th  ( � t. f'.hryso•tom·s Chnp<'l )-DoeR � tearly, D.D. th<' Chur<'h Rtnn,l for Soclnl Progress ? What March 1 7th, 18th, 19th-The Rt. Rev. Etl• shou l <l bP the Church's part In present day mo,·t•m�nts ? . .  "'1�a��;1��8�d�·�ard, 24th. 26th, 26th-The l\fnrch 17 th ( St. Au11:ustlne's Chapel-Com-munkn tlon with the dead. Can we look for . \'ery Re\". H. E. W. Fosbroke,. D.D. h•• lp from Splrl tunllsm ? March 29th, 30th, 31st, April 1st, 2n,1- �lurch 24th ( S t. Luke's Chapel )-The Mod• ( Holy Week, lneludlng the Three Hours Ser- ern Assau l t  on Morals. Is Christian !llarrlnge .-Ice on Good l'rlday. ) Tbe Rt. Rev. Reglnal<I to contlnuP ? II .  Weller, D.D. March 31st (Trinity Church)-Jesus Christ, The fu ll programme is announced for the the same yesterday, and to-day, and forever. Wednesday night services during Lent for In Phi ladelphia the Brotherhood of St. :he united congregations in Trinity parish, Andrew will have charge of da.ily noon-day �iven up because of waT conditions, but now services for business people, which wi11 be to be resumed. The addressee will � given I held at the Garrick Theatre, at 12 : 30 -. -:,y the rector. Questions sent in will be o'clock. The speakers : .,nswered from the pulpit before each Ml• February 18th-The Bishop of tbe diocese. 
r '  

February 23rd to 27th-The Rev. Sidney E. Sweet. March 1st to 5th-The Re\". Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D. March 8th to 12th-The Rev. J. Uoward Melish. March Hlth to 19th-The Rev. H. Boyd Ed· wards. March 22nd to 26th-The Rev. George Gunnell. March 29th to April 2nd-Archdeacon Dodshon. Several parishes of the d iocese of Central New York are substi tuting th is  year a Sl'ries of Lenten sermons by a single vis i t ing clergymen for the tradit ional series of vis iting preachers presenting uncoordinated topics. Grace Church. Ba.ldwinevi lle ( Rev. C. S. Cha.mplin, rector ) ,  will have a special service on Friday afternoons for women, to be conducted by Sister Julia, of the Sisters of St. Margaret, of Utica, who will conduct similar meetings at the Church of the Evangel i st, Oswego ( Rev. G. M. Brewin, rector ) ,  on three week days during Lent. The B ishop of Colorado has prepared a special programme for use by communicants. It cons i sts of daily prayers a.nd Bible readings, and a maBB service with course of sermons by the B ishop every Tuesday e\"ening at Colorado Springs, every Wednesday evening at the Cathedral, Denver, and every Thursday e\"ening at Pueblo. The pro· irramme also includes pledges for proper obsef\"an<'e of the season. Under the auspices of the Lay Service League, organized to carry on the work of the Nation-wide Campa.ign, special noon-day meetings for men will be held down town. The Girls' Frienrlly Sol'iety of Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kan1<as. i s  planning a series of Lenten meetings under the leaderi<hip of Mrs. James Wi11e on the general subj ect of Our Immigrant Sisters. On each n ight a different countrr will be presented by members in native costume. They will  tell of their country's l ife and ways and then of thei r trials in this country. As there are to be no noon serviees at one of the local theatres in Nashville. the Church of the Advent has made a spPcial Wednesday night service, inviting out11ide speakers : On Ash Wednrsday the Rev. George O. Watts ; February 25th, the Rev. H. D. Phillipe, chaplain of the University of the South ; Ma.rch 3rd, the Rt. Rev. Troy Beatty, Bishop Coadjutor of Tennessee ; March 1oth, the Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell, Bishop of Atlanta ; March 17th. the Rev. C. T. Wright ; March 24th, the Rev. Loaring Clark ; March 3 1 st, the Rev. E. S. Gunn. 
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THEY READ "THE LIVING CHURCH" 

ACTING PBOl lPTLY upon the "Par ish Pro
gramme " , recommended in THE LIVI:'<G 
CHl"RCH two ,weks ago, the llle n 's Club of 

St. l'o lu mhia Chun·h, D"troit, arranged 
for a ta lk to tht > ir < • l ul.J 1.J_v Co111ll ' i l
ma11 W i l l iam l '. Rrad l .. y on The City 
Budget an,! the Tax Hate for 1920. They 
sent out a general inv itation to men to 
eome "and br ing a friend" and are hop ing 
that th is will be the first of a number of 
similar meet ings at which the local mem• 
ber of the City Counc il will feel at home 
with the club, and the members of the club 
will gradually become students of civic 
problems. 

The fact that several leading Churchmen 
in Detroit are at the head of various city 
activities will promote this plan of bringing 
Churchmen and city officials together. The 
Commiss ioner of Police, Dr. J. W. Inches, 
is warden of one of our suburban missions ; 
the chairman of the Public Recreation Com
miBSion, Mr. F .  C. G ilbert, is pres ident of 
the Diocesan Church Club ; the judge of the 
County Juvenile Court, Hon. H. S. Hulbert, 
is senior warden of St. Joseph's Church. 
The former of these wil l  address the club 
on a March even ing. 

BISHOP VINCENT CONY ALESCENT 
AFTER TWO OPERA TIO NS 

BISHOP VINCENT has undergone the second 
of the two operations, which the doctors de
cided were necessary, at Christ Hospital, 
Cincinnati. His condition at this writing 
is favorable. 

A pu rse to defray the expenses of this 
experience was presen ted to the Bishop by 
Major Frank J. Jones and the Very Rev. 
S. B. Purves, D. D., Dean of the Cathedr al, 
on behalf of several friends. The Seventh 
Presbyterian Church, one of the leading 
congregations on the hill-tops, sen t h im 
through thei r pastor, the Rev. JeBSe R. Hal
sey, a beauti ful pot of roses, and one of h is 
visitors was a prominent divine of the 
Roman Catholic Church who exp ressed the 
sympathy of h imself and h is colleagues. 

BROOKLYN CHURCH SOLD 
TO SYRIANS 

THE PROPERTY of St. Peter's Chu rch , State 
street, B rook lyn, New York , has been sold 
to the Syr i an B i shop of B rook lyn, and will 
become his Cathed ral church. The pu rchase 
includes the chu rch, par ish hall , and rectory, 
fronting about 1 88 feet on State street, and 
104 feet deep. The church seats about 750 .  
and will make a much hand somer and la rger 
Cathedral than the present St. Nicholas' 
Cathedral. St. Peter's under the rectorship 
of Dr. John Adams Paddock, afterward 
Bishop of Washingt on ( state ) . was one of 
the most important par ishes of th is  d iocese, 
and continued to be so during the rectorsh ip 
of the Rev. Lindsay Parker. But by the 
end of Dr. Parker's rectorsh ip  the condit ion 
of the parish had much changed.  Without 
large endowment, it gradua lly became evi
dent that the churC'h coul d not continue to 
be maintained, and with the n•R iirnation of 
the Rev. Wm. G. J\fcCreiuly.  in 1915 ,  the 
vestry deeded the property to the trustees 
of the diocese. Archdeacon Webb was given 
oversight of the parish . In 19 18  most of 
the remaining members of the congregation 
were transferred to St. Ann 's, and the prop
erty was offered for sale. The memorials 
in the church, including- the altar and rP re
dos, the pnlp i t, ledcrii. and font ,  CPrtain 
mural tahl<'ts. an <! the org'an . were rPmovNl 
and are in Atorag'<' awa it ing the t ime when 
a new St. PPter's !lhnl l  be built .  and these 
mPmoria ls  c-an be there installed. The pur-

THE LIVING CHURCH 
1 · l111scrs have lt•a�cd the rectory to Arch
deacon Webb until July. 

The Syrian rongregation in Brooklyn was 
organized in ISOJ by a pr it•st sc ut at the 
r<�1uest of the Syrian co lony in Npw York 
by the Holy Synod of Russ ia. The first 
8erv ices were he ld in the Syrian neighbor
hood in lower New York, but as the Brook
lyn location seemed in every way more de
s irable the church was located there, in a 
build ing on Pac ific street wh ich was pur
chaAed of a Swed ish congregation. When 
B ishop Tikhon was made Archbishop, he 
orda ined th is Syrian priest a bishop, as his 
ass istant for adm inistration of the Syrian 
congregat ions. This Bishop Raphael was 
introduced to our House of Bishops at the 
Cine innati General Convent ion by the Bishop 
of HarriAburg. His official title was "Bishop 
of Brooklyn and all the Syrian Orthodox 
Mission in North America " .  He died in 
19 15. His successor, Bishop Aftimios, find
ing the Cathedral in Pacific street too small, 
has now purchased St. Peter 's, which will 
be adapted to the Orthodox ritual and will 
probab ly be known as "St. Nicholas ' 
Cathedral'' . 

FUNERAL OF REV. W. D. 
BUCKNER, LL.D. 

THE FUNERAL of the Rev. Walter D. 
Buckner, LL.D., the late beloved rector of 
Calvary Church. Memphis, Tenn ., was held 
on February 4th at Elmwood cemetery. 
On account of the epidemic of influenza the 
whole service was held at the grave. The 
serv ices were conducted by members of the 
clergy who have been his co- workers in the 
diocese. Those participants were the Rt. 
Rev. Troy Beatty, the Rev. B. B. Ramage, 
the Rev. C. T. Wright, the Very Rev. F. 
Du:M. Devall , and the Rev. Prentice A. 
Pugh . The full vested choi r of St. Mary 's 
Ca thedral rendered the music and the vestry 
of Ca lvary pari sh were the pall bearers. The 
Protestant Pastore' Association and the 
Loy alty League attended in a body and 
there were al so rep resen tatives from the 
ch amber of commerce, the Ro tary Club, the 
Elks, and other civic an d fraternal bodies. 

Prior to the funeral serv ic-es, the casket 
had been borne from the residence to Calva.ry 
Church, where, following the Communion 
services for the family and the members of 
the c lergy, the body lay in state until 3 P. x. 
At noon the doors of the church were 
opened and the fr iends of the deceased 
clergyman were perm itted to pass by the 
casket. 

AM ERICAN CHU RCH BUI LD I NG 
FUND COMMISSION 

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the American 
Church Building Fund Comm i ss ion shows 
a y ear of large activi ty. No tw ithstanding 
difficulties p reval<'nt in building operations 
throug-hout the country, $87,700 has been 
loaned. $20,746 has hcen set aside in gifts, 
and $2. 1 00 in ,e;rants, for churches, rectories, 
and par ish hoi'ises. Prom ises made but not 
V<'t cal l ed for add $44,800 to the loans, $10,-
800 to the gi fts, and $6 ,850 to the ,e;rants, 
the total for the year aggregating $172,996 . 
The l i st of places thus aided n umbers 105 
in 39 d ioceses and d istricts at home and in 
other countries. 

The report c-alls the attention of the 
Chnrrh to thC' fact that the Commission has 
pract ica l ly r!'ached the l imit of its abil ity 
in gi fts and grants with its present income, 
and that the Church is using in loans 
s<'venty prr <"ent. of the permanent fund 
avai l ahle. Th<'se facts are set forth in de
tai l and an appeal to the Church is made 
for a larg<'r intereRt in our only national 
Churc-h Extl'nRion Society through the offer-

FEnRt:ARv a. lb 

ings of parishes and the contributiQDI o/ 
ind iv idua h1, spec · ial suggt"stions hem� ma,i, 
of the use of named funds in memor; al 
those whose lives were given in the late �. 

THE BROTHERHOOD'S 
1920 CONVENTION 

ST. Louis will be the city to Pntertain :r; 
I 920 Convention of the Brothe rhood oi � 
Andrew, which will be in se,sion frll!! 
October 6th to 10th. As usual the Brottf ! • 
hood is determined to make tins IO fl! ;; 
possible the best convent ion ever held. l.!li 
doubtless will as usual aooompli1b it, dm 

THE CHILDREN'S OFFERING OF 1� 1, 
THE TB&ABUBEB of the Domestic and fo r

eign MiBBionary Society has officially cliJieJ 
his books for 1919. The Lenten Otfo'nq 
of the Sunday schools for misaiou nseh,,,j 
the sum of $240, 096.20 aa against -b3>! 
over $196 000 last year. Thia is the l!!<L: of an advance all along the line. w�:. 
several dioceees .have made a. &pectA,a\;: increase, on the whole the growth ha! No!: 
gradual. 

This year Pennsylvania captured fir;; 
place according to the per cap it& re:c"lf•: 
with an average contribution of $13. Fi 

years North Dakota has been fi_nt and tit 
race between the two has been increL'llf� 
close. This year North Dakota come; !I!' 
ond with an average gift of $1.20. 

MEMORIALS AND CIFTS 

A BET OF white altar hangings ha.• l--1 
given to All Saints' parish, Grenada, lb , by Mrs. Annie Slaclt Jones aa a memta 
to her mother. 

A SOLID OAK SHIELD lettered with i� 
words of the Creed has been placed il � -
Ann's Church, Afton, N. Y., as a m,m, .1 rtl 

to Charles Seely Jennings. 
ST. PAUL'S CmrBC H, l.aPort� Ind. iP.i< 

F. J. Barwell- Walker, Ph.D., rector 1 : � 
recen tly received a gift of new al�r �,; 
handworked. The parish met all 11, D• 
sionary apportionments for 19 1 9. 

MBs. JOHN WILBON of Hartford, �� 
has de cided to give as a memorial lo :,r 
husband a complete equipment of el,,t: 
I ights for both Trinity Church, Pon�: 
( Rev. George H. Heyn, rector ) ,  �1 � 
chapel of the church. The work of in;t.. J 

tion will begin at an early date. 
Sr. JouN's CHUBO H, Sturgis, Mkh. i l!i<  

D. R. Blaske, rector ) , has receiv� a ch!lt: 
paten, and lavabo bowl, the g ift of Y

_-, H. E. Beadle in memory of her mothlr 1• • 
sister. A set of colored eucha.ristic ;: 
ments was blessed and used for the fi� • 
at the midnight service on Cbr i stm1, �
An oak prie dieu and priest's stal� tht; � 
of Mr. Charles Neuman, have been f'·\ 
in St. John's Church, as a memorial t, �, 
l ate Corporal Harry E. Nenman, !. E. _ 
who died in service in France in 0.1:; 
191 8. In an impressive service atttnd«: .'( 
the Neuman- Wenzel Post, American fr"'.. these memorials were blessed, the ri<- • 
p reaching a special sermon. 

A LABOE dwelling house a nd a nr: �rt' 
T J \

jO Piece of land in West Orange, N. ,; 1 been given by e. devoted Cburchwom1n j., house of rest and refuge for woD!fD -
&bled by ill health. or who must 610,_

1 
community house which shall be & Chr r -t-� 
home. The two Bishops, the rectori if! 
Saints' Church, Oran""', St. Mark'R Cb�,, '"'- �.s--OrangJ!, Grace Church, Newark, tbt \ 
cellor and treasurer of the diocese. auJ � 
Frederick A. Alling, are named in 1' ' 
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t i<' l<'s oi incorporation. It is announced at ··The House of the Holy Comforter" is t to lw a hospital hut a house of rest and 1 benefits wi ll not he confined to members the Church, etc. 
ARKANSAS .fHIES R. WINCHESTER, D.D., Bishop E1 ,w1s W. SAruo11l':, D.D., Sulfr. Bp. EDWARD T. DEMBY, D.D., Sulfr. Bp. 1 1ion-wide Campaign Funds Treasurer-Home for Orphan, Need, Friends THE REY. CHARLES F. CoLLJl'iS,  rector of . Luke's. Hot Springs, Ark., has been ap· - inted treasurer for the Nation-wide Cam · ign fund� of the d io(•ese. Al l  mone>ys for e C'11111paign are to be sent to the Rev. .r. Co l l i ns. who w i ll t1cparate them for eir respective diocesan and general pur·,es. THE REV. CHABLES F. BLAISUELL. rector St. John's, Helena, states that the Ophel ia  ,lk Moore Memorial Home for Orphans, at  !lena, has more than the number of ch i ten it is supposed to accomodate. He says :  f the d iocese through the Nation-wide 1mpaign should back it up we conld en· rge the place to care for at least th irty i ldren. We have to raise our funds lolly. We have an endowment of about ,200 a year and must raise the balance." AMOl'i0 OTHER matters on foot in St. _ 1ke's parish, Hot Springs , is the erection • a new parish house. Fol lowing a sermon .-·, "Prayer", suggestion was made that a iall book of prayers be published for home ,e in the parish, and the rector w}ll try to me such a booklet. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
THE DIOCESE is grieved in the death of the Rev. Walter D. Buckner, LL.D., late rector of Calvary Chureh, .Memphis ,  Tenn. Dr. Buckner st>rved Tri n it�· parish, Pine Bluff, and the Cathedral parish in Little Rock,  before he went to Calvary parish as rector in  Hl l I .  He presidC'd at  the council in Arkan· sas wh ich elected Dr. Winchester, t hen rC'ctor of Cal vary parish, to be Bishop of Ar• J kansa�, becoming immed iate snc(•es.'<or of the  B i �hop . He received h i s  d,•grce from the  University of  Arkansas, and has  a si�ter l iv ing in Pine Bluff. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK CHART.EB T. 01.MSTEll, D.D., Rishor. CilARLES FISKE, D.D., Bp. Contl . I l lness of Conductor Prevents Retreat al Utica
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ST. PAUL'S CLUB of St. Paul's Church, Oxford ( Rev. H. P. LeF. Grabau, rector ) ,  lwld its annual banquet on January 22nd. The Rev. Wilson E. Tanner was speaker of the evening. A PROBATIONARY CHAPTER of the B rotherhood of St. Andrew has  been or!-(anizc<l in St. Peter's Church, Auburn ( Rev. N. T. Houser, rector ) . THE Summary, the weekly paper publ iRhe<l bv the inmates of the state reforma• tory at ·Elmira, speaks with gratitude and appreciation of the Communion service conrl uC'ted for them on Christmas Day by the Rev. Frederick T. Henstridge. On one of the Sunda)'S in January the rector and choir of Grace Church gave a programme of sacred and secular music at the reformatory which has also been noticed with gratitude in the Men's Clubs--New Brotherhood Chapter- summary. Woman's Au:i:iliary THE WOMAN'S AUXILIABY of the Fourth 0:-. ACCOUNT of the i llness of the Re,•. ,T. 0. S. Huntington, O.H.C., the retreat for the Sisters and associ ates of St. Margaret, whi<'h was to ha,·e been held on January 30th at Utica, did not take place. Father Hunt ington was taken s ick with a cold in Clewland,  but came on as far as Syracuse, wherC' he developed bronchitis and went to the House of the Good Shepherd for tr ... at ment. H i s  ph�·si cian feels that the danger of pneumon i a  has passed. EVERY MAN connect.ed with St. John's par• ish, Oneida ( Rev. S. R. MacEwan, rector ) ,  was asked to attend the evening service on January 25th, when the rector preached a special sermon to men, after which a men 's dub was organized as a continuation of the Nation-w irle Campaign pari sh committee. 

d istrict held its winter meeting at St. )fork's Church, Syracuse, on Wednesday, ,Tanuarv 27th. The Holv Communion waa celebrated by the Rev. R. P. Crum, rector. Proposed changes in the name, organiza• t ion, and methods of work of the soeiP.ty were discussed. At the afternoon met:ting, :\l iss Coley, daughter of the Rev. Dr. E. H. Coley, of Utica, spoke of her work in the Industrial School at Valle •crucis, N. C. THE MEN °S CLUB of Grace Church, Utica , at the annual banquet on January 27th, had as speakers President Ferry of Hamilton College and Wm. R. Lee, the district attor• ney. The subject of Education was presented to 150 men. The first speaker dwelt upon t.he benefits derived from a thorough C'ducation ; the seeond, on the duties of Ameri<'ans to foreigners. 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 
TO THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE 

Council took action January 8th as follows : " Resolved : That the Presiding Bishop and Council 
approve the plan to bring to the attention of the Church on Washington's Birthday, 1920, the 

WAR MEMORIAL 
and Endowment Fund of the 

AMERICAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY, PARIS 
ENDORSED BY GENERAL CONVENTION Letters therefore have been sent to all the Clergy asking : (1) That on Washington's Birthday (First Sunday in Lent), when American Legion and others of war service will be invited to Church services, the above subject be made that of the day. (2) That a generous offering be given on the morning of that day by every parish, mission, and Sunday school ; and especially (3) That every parish name a committee (chosen because of keen patriotism and Church loyalty), adding t.o it members of the American Legion and others outside the Church ; this committee to secure subscriptions from Gold-starred families and other generous and patriotic persons inside and outside the Church. 

America's great church of the war, chosen by the Army and Navy as America's church of memo
rials for our hero dead, with a more important work of national character immediately challenging it, 
but with its pre-wartime receipts reduced two-thirds, now confidently appeals for a measure of per
manent support for its work which during the war was distinctly national (not parochial) as it will 
remain. Bishop Brent says : "The Church to-day baa an opportunity in Paris that comes only once. I believe it ia truthful to aay it is now or never." . . Bishop Gailor says : "A unique opportunity for the Church is knocking at our door. Let us seize and use it before tt ts too late." Estimated quotas ( already in the hands of the Clergy )  are small in view of the patriotic appeals. Local initiative, supplied by the Clergy in the appointmen t of committees, is vital to success. THE WAR MEMORIAL AND ENDOWMENT FUND OF THE AMERICAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY, PARIS, By ERNEST M. STmE.�, American Chairman, 
Offices, 3 East 45th Street, New York FRF.nF.RICK W. Bt:rn�1 Ax,  Paris Chairman .  
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MIXING MONEY AND BRAINS was the subject of Charles D. Jarvie of the Herkimer County Trust Co. before the midwinter meet· ing of the men's club of Calvary Church, Utica. Bishop Olmsted was one of the eightyseven present. A "father and son" banquet was announced for Shrove Tuesday and a committee appointed to consider plans for a new parish building. Another committee was authorized to procure a memorial tablet for the young men of the parish who died i n  the service during the war, at a cost not to exceed $250. 

COLORADO IRVING P. JOHNSON, D.D., Bishop 
Diocesan Council Poetponed 

OWING TO the prevalence of influenza, the annual counci l  of the diocese has been postponed until after Easter. 

CONNECTICUT CHAUNC■Y B. Ba■WSTIIB, D.D., Bishop EDWARD C. ACB■SON, D.D., Sulfr. Bp. 
New Girls' Friendly Lodge-A,.inll Oeportalion without Trial-A Brotherhood C..v-Knights ol Wubincto• 

A LODGE for business girls under the aus· piece of the Girls' Friendly Society is about to be opened. in New Haven, the lease having been signed. to a house in a section of the city within a. few minutes of the shopping district. The Wa.r Commmiesion has made a grant of $1,200 and the local branches of the G. F. S. have ra.ieed several thousand dollars to equip and start the work. It has been deemed. beet to begin with a rented house while continuing the campa.ign for funds to buy a permanent home, when a year's trial sha.11 have proved the house successful. 
CONFIRMING the report that he ha.d joined with other Churchmen in signing a protest against deportation of foreigners without full tria.l ,  Bishop Brewster made the following public announcement : "I am glad to sign the statement. I am not sure that some of these men have been deported. without trial, but it has been a.88erted that such is the case, a.nd I am afraid that it has happened. I want to be sure that each man, before being deported, has had entire justice." 
A PABISHIONEB of Christ Church, New Haven, offers to contribute the last $100 need.ed. for repairs on the organ if the other $390 needed is given at once. 
THE BR<YrJJERIIOOD OF ST. ANDREW at Trinity Church, Portland, is making plans for a town canvass during March to find the number of boys and girls and their Church associations. One result wi l l  be undertak• ing education of our youth in the principles of Americanism. 
THE SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION of the diocese, through its educational secretary, is seeking to organize classes in immigration, child welfare, and industrial problems. 
ACTIVE STEPS are being taken to complete the sanctuary of the morning chapel of St. Paul's Church, New Haven ( Rev. Henry Swinton Harte, rector ) .  This chapel was built during the reetorship of Bishop Perry and was at that time finished except for the sanctuary. The chapel was built from plans dra.wn by Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson of Boston. 
THE ANNUAL convention of the Knights of Washington, held in St. Paul's parish, New Haven, on the 22nd and 23rd insts. will 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
open with a service in the church on Sunday evening at 7 : 45, at which the preacher will be the B ishop of the diocese. There will be an early Communion Monday morning and the day wi ll be taken up with routine business, the convention closing with a ba.nquet in the evening when a number of prominent speakers will be heard. 

CUBA HIRAM R. HULs■, D.D. , Mies. Bp. 
Island Food Problems-Lighting-Thef1 

COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS in Havana, and very largely throughout Cuba, arc strained.. A strike of dock workers, begun about four weeks ago, appears to be no nearer solution now than at its beginning. Both parties remain convinced, each of the justice of its own cause, and there is a deadlock. As the visible stock of provisions was diminishing rapidly, immediate action became necessary to prevent a food crisis ; so the Government. and the Rotary Club united with the merchants to remove from the ships and docks all foodstuffs and other perishable goods. The clerks and office forces of the stores and the students of the un�versity and high schools devoted. their service to this work. Prisoners of the national penitentiary and soldiers were also pressed into service. Con• sequently, although there may be scarcity of food, and a sl ight advance in prices, there has been no act11al w&nt. But most of the steam railroads llave united forces with the strikers, thus paralyzing traffic in the interior, and threatening further evil results ; for, owing to the congested. condition of the railroad yards at the dock, the Flagler ferry boats may be compelled t.o cease oper• ation, with a resultant shrinkage of the food supply. 
CHuacu WO&E. 0011ti1u1.ee &11 11.iU&l, although the Bishop has been obliged to defer some of his  visita.tions. A short time ago, when the trains were r11nning, the Bishop was compelled. to omit a night service owing to destruction of the electric light plant. Rather curiously, two nights later the l ights went out in another am.all city just before the hour of the service ; but the temporary chapel in the sala of a private house, having an 11cetylene la.mp, was well provided with l ight. TIie streets of the first city mentioned, Sagua la Grande. have a very singular and antiquated appearance now, with kerosene lanterns suspended from the corners of the houses at the street intersections, and there is very little movement after dark. 
RECENTLY the Rev. P. H. Ashton-Martin of La Gloria, in the prov ince of Camaguey, had an unfortunate experience while making a trip to the village of Ceballos where he has a mission. While standing on the rail-
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�d platform at a place called Ciego de 
:Vi la, where he was to make a ch�nge of us, suddenly he aa.w flames buretmg out • a house nea.rby. Leaving hie bag and 'stment cases on the platform he ran to elp extinguish the fire. Before be reached 
ie house a DljLl1 came running out of it, and 1en stood a little way off, calmly watching ,e burning house. Mr. Ashton-Martin in sgust returned to where he had left his .i.gs, only to find that some enterprising 1dividual had made off with them. His .•es was a.t least $100, for the bags coniined his vestments, a pair of shoes, and a lit of clothes, in addition to other things. 

FOND DU LAC RSGINALD H. WSLLl:B, D.D., Blehop 
Le Buhop on Ea.tern TriJ-Children•• Home 
B1suoP WELLER is now in the Ea.et at:nding to a number of duties. At the 

�neral Theological Seminary in New York � was pre11CDt at a conference of bishops �th representatives of the Congregational 
�urch in regard to matters growing out : the proposed Ooncordat.- On Sunday, �ebruary 8th, he officiated at an ordination � New Haven, Vt. On his return he ex'!Cts to announce the name of the new •ean of the Cathedral in Fond du Lac. 
; THE BEPOBT of the matron of the Fond •� Lac Children's Home, made at the an.aal meeting last week, shows that at the iginning of its fifth year the home has ·lred for 3 14  children, most of whom have 
rien returned to their parents. During the -�t year the average number of children ::as forty. 

MISSISSIPPI TBIIODOBIC D. BIU'l'TON, D.D., Bishop_ WJLLI.UI M. 0BHN, D.D., Bp. Coa(IJ, 
Fund, for lhe Bi.hop·• Houte 

[. THE FUND of $18,000 raised last winter to .?build the Bishop's home at Battle Hill, (ackson, has been found insufficient, and ,.!fort will be made to secure an added 10,000 at once. Meanwhile, Bishop Brat-'"ln has taken up residence at Yazoo City, -eing unable to find a suitable house else;here. 

PITfSBURGH CORTLANDT WBITSB■.lD, D.D., Bishop 
Conferenca for T cacher• and Parenls 

'. DURING the first week in February Pitts·urgh was favored by a series of conferences 11>r teachers and parents, conducted by Mrs. i ohn Loman, of Philadelphia, author of 
l'°me of the courses of study now in use in ·be Church schools. The conferences for the -rst four grades were held morning and .fternoon in Calvary parish house from ,fonday until Saturday inclusive, and those or Grades V, VI and VII in the evenings, �.t the Church Rooms in the Jenkins Build-'ng. 
,, 
t' RHODE ISLAND 
t JAIIIIIB D. PIIBBY, .JL, D.D., Bishop 
•. :lerical Club Learn, of Prohibition•, Effect on " lhe P�vocationa in Conference � Foa A YEAB or more it has become the 
'j�Btom for the ?'erlcal Club to meet at · _ ,race Churca parish ho11se, Providence. At ,r.he February meeting heid there the special ;,ipeaker was the Rev. Albert Crabtree. whose -: �lt.ry as prison chaplain is paid by the '· hecese al Maseaehusetta. He talked on :il'risone and Prison Reforms, and gave manv 1 1 10tt>resting incidents of his experience and 
,/ 
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emphasized the fact that the inmates of many of the county prisons hardly equalled th<! number of attendants because of the proh ibition laws. Some of those who heard him wondered, then, whether there would ever come a time when the diocese of Rhode Island would support a prison chaplain ! 

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Providence convocation on February 3rd at All Saints' , Providence, and a similar meeting of the Pawtucket Convocation at Trinity, Pawtucket . the next day, were for confereJ1ce rather than for action, and the subjects d is- 1 cussed were essentially the same. It was felt that the new Exec�tive Council and the institution of the Nation-wide Campaign meant some sort of a revolution in the bylaws of the convocations as well as in the canons of the convention, and some explanation of the changes involved were needed. Bishop Perry made things plain by drawing comparison between the coordinating functions of the Executive Council of the Church and that of the diocese, and the neee11sary changing of the operations of the Board of Managers of Diocesan Missions and the adjunctive work of the convocations. The treasurer of the diocesan Nation-wide Campaign committee, Mr. Samuel R. Dorrance, told what was expected in the quotas assigned to parishes and missions and explained how 53 per cent. of what Wll.8 received bv him each month from the several paroch i�I treasurers would be sent to the central treasurer for the general missionary work of the Church, and 47 per cent. would be retained for miaaionary work in the dioeeee according to the diocesan budget, and that out of this last the amount needed for the salaries of the miBBionariea and for the increase of some of those salaries, making $15,000, would be met before other diocesan 
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needs were suppl ied. The Rev. C. A. Meader, the general missionary, showed how some of the diocesan canons would have to be changed, and incidental ly said that for the better working of missions it might be wel l to have four convocations instead of two, making a Newport convocation and a Narragansett convoc·ation out of the Providence convocation. He also gave an account of the advance in rural work in the diocese and advised the residence of a misHionarv and staff in the midst of the district. it both convocations the executive se<'retarv, the Rev. Henry Russell Talbot and the rc�tors of several parishes, told of the good results of the Nation-wide Campaign. The rector of one of the Pawtucket par i�h,·s sai,I that from the servic•c c·nnls rctnrne<I to h im  he had  found there were two hundred fi fty persons not confirmed who ought to bt-. an,I he was starting a campaign to g .. t as man�· of them as poss ib le for h is  next cl a�s. 

TENNESSEE THOIU.8 F. GAILOR, D.D., Bishop TROY BEATTY, D.D., Bp. CoadJ. Daughters of the King-Brotherhood THE LOCAL ASSEMBLY of the Daughters of the King for Middle Tennessee held i ts semi-annual meeting on February 6th in Christ Church parish house, Nashville, with representatives from all chapters. The meeting was addressed by the Rev. Samuel Evans. NEW CHAPTERS of · the Brotherhood of St. Andrew have been organized in all the parishes of Memphis and Nashville ; also at Columbia, Jackson, and Clarksville. Throughout the diocese Mr. Edward A. Shields has been establishing probationary chapters and rev iving old ones. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETl'S TBOIUS F. DAVlliS, D.D., Blshop A Year of Free Pews ALL SAINTS' CHUBOH, Worcester ( Rev. Lewis G. Morris, D.D., rector ) , has just closed its first year of free pews, but the annual report of the treasurer shows current expenses paid with a surplus of about fl,160. In addition, all miBBionary obliga• tions were paid, including $2,000 for a foreign missionary. whose name has been added to the clergy staff of the parish. Without request or any suggestion, the vestry voted an additional $1,000 to the rector's salary. 

WEST MISSOURI SIDNmY c. PABTBIDOII, D.D., Bl1hop New Buildina S it-Training Croups-Men'• Church Club at St. Mary',, Kan.. City CBBIBT CHURCH, St. Joseph, has purchased three lots, 200 by 175, in the residential section at a cost of $12,000. Although the parish has been considering a new church for several years, no definite building plans have been made or are now contemplated for the immediate future ; but owing to the increasing difficulty of securing sufficient ground for a church with the necell88.ry appurtenancrs--such as rectory, parish house, and chapel-the church took this step while there were still some vacant properties of sufficient size. Payment for the ground was made by the woman's guild. BT. ANDREW'S CHUBCH, Kansas City. has purchased a rectory for its new priest in charge, the Rev. H. E. Martin ,  at a cost of $10,500. The church several years ago purchasc>d the site for its new church plant, 
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large enough to accommodate 11 church and parish house. The new rectory is one block away from the proposed site of the church. Plans are now under way to finance the bui lding project. TBAINI:-10 GROUPS for practical parish work have been formed in a number of the parishes of the dioc<>se, under the direction and leadership of Mr. Percy J. Knapp, field secretary of the Brotherhood, and the imp<'tus created in the Nation-wide Campaign i s  u� ing- furthered by thi s  "carry-on" work. Four par ishes in Kansas City and Christ Church, St. Joseph, have groupi; for intrn�ive training ; and there are similar C'lu ssPs at Joplin and Carthage and two in Springfield. In addition to these adult elass<>s, firn groups of boys in as many parishes are doing the same sort of work. O:\' ,IA:-.UAKY 26th some men of St. Mary's par ish ,  Kansas City ( Rev. E. W. Merrill, re,·tor ) ,  hPing gllPsts "at home" with the rt•ctor, formed a "Men's Church Club of St. Mary's" for social purposes. 

WEST TEXAS WlLLIAII T. CAPJ:RB, D.D., Bishop Mr. Hiclt1011°1 Mission at San Antonio-Mis.ion Develop, Large Confirmation Cius-Parish House at Uvalde to be Used for Community Center A MISSION of healing conducted by Mr. James Moore Hickson began at St. Mark's Church, San Antonio ( Rev. W. Bertrand Stevens, Ph.D., rector ) ,  January 28th, and its effect upon the city will ever be an outstanding witneBB to the revival in the local Church, without respect to denominational lines, of faith in  the healing power of Jesus Christ. Bishop Capers, assisted by the rector and other clergy, as a preparatory service celebrated the Holy Communion on the 27th, at 10  o'clock, inviting all who had loved one11 to be prayed for or who themselves had come for healing. By 9 o'clock the church was filled and the service proved a benediction to all who attended, and a great preparation for the miBBion. The rector of the parish organized a system of registering all patients, and in this  way those 
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ri greatest need of the ministry of Mr. HickJn were served first. No one could w itness he thronging and pressing people of many ,ngues and nationalities come for a bl ess-1g from the mission, without feeling the Jlemnity of the scene and reflecting upon 1e oft repeated story of the crowds who rcssed upon Christ for His blessing. Every 1anner of disease and human infirmity was •presented, and while there was much hu-1an misery, yet there was an expectancy nd hope which, speaking generally, did not ,eet with d isappointment. The service self was solemn and affecting beyond ords. The onlv voicee beard were those i the mission;r uttering fervently the rayer for health and l ife for the patient, nd of the priest pronouncing bis  benedic•on upon those who had received the laying 1 of hands. The organist sk i lfully played 11 low tone old familiar hymns whieh imrcssed one w ith the thought of the in.sible world. The prevail ing note of the ,ree days was of intense joy and peace. .itl10ut excitement. The crowd moved ·ound the buildings with reverent and sol· :nn steps. . Mr. Hickson tried his best to reach every .,se, but more than 5,000 persons registered r•r treatment. , The elosing day had an overwhelming imax. Possibly 2 ,000 people were w i thin . ,e grounds, beginning to regi�ter at 8 :  30. , ot half were able  to get inside the cl111rch _id not half who did gain entrance eould be inistered to. All morn�ng long-d i8tan t  l ephone calls came inquiring where Mr. , iekson would go from San Antonio and ·er what route he would · travel. These liestions were asked with the hope of being ,le to catch the train upon which Mr. � ichon had left for El Paso. During the r\"ire the rector made an appeal to all �10 had come merely as spectators to leave : e church to make room for sufferers from : ,t� idP. Many left the church on th i s  ap· � ·al , hut it scarcely left an impres!! ion on e crowd outside. B i shop Capers left the \ inrch at the request of those wait ing out-le, that he m ight deliver a messa)!C and ,voke God's blessing upon their !!ick. He · · nverted the gallery of St. )[ark's parish ' ,use into a pulp i t  and del i\'ered a message , peace and comfort to the eng-er crowd. The m ission was dos(>{! with an informal -r\'ice at St. ::\Jark's Church at wh ich the ' shop, the rector. nnd other clergy led in , old-time expcri(•nce meet i ng at which rn:, of the congrPgation gave testimony to ' e  benefits received. The testimony given " ·  each was to the efTec-t that it waR the ; ea test rel igious revival any Christ ian mrch could possibly h ave concein•d of. . 1e Bishop and clergy arc plann ing  to per_ tunte the mission of healing i n  the diocese. , , FOJ.LOWINO a successful miss ;on con · · , ct�d by the Bishop , the Rev .  Paul D. ,-1wden ,  rector of Emanuel Church, l.o<'k· ,· rt, presented for confirmation a class of ' ,teen the largPst ever known in Lockhart. 1e class increases the communicant l ist bv .-Yhty per cent. At the 1mme service th� •· shop dedicated a cross and two vases for /e altar, in memory of Peter and Margaret 1,.rter, pioneer members of the church, and i•·en hy their ch ildren. 

f'h. PmuP's PARISH, Cvalde ( Rev. Good-:h R. Fenner, rector ) ,  wi l l  in the next I'"' months begin a new parish house which ;t. 11 be opened to the general publ ic as a mmunity center, with auditorium , swim· i)img pool, gymnasium, parlor, reading, ,15me, and guild rooms, class rooms, rector's �ice, and oratory. A town of 5,000, Uvalde s no diversions except the "movie", and ,:, eds the parish house for its �-oung people. ,�,e rector came into special contact with 
l / 

THE LIVING CHURCH the youth of the city through serving as a science teaeher in the schools during a shortage of regular instructors. Incident· al ly, the rector's salary has been increased 100 per cent. and the communicant list of the parish even more, since he ea.me into it less than !our years ago. 
MOBILIZATION DAY AND AFTER ( Continued from page 502 ) OLntPIA.-The diocese has raised $89,908 out of $344,000--26% of the quota. Of forty-six parishes and missions, thirty have reported and ten have reached their finan· cial goal. SOUTH CABOLlNA.-Eight men and two women have so far offered themselves for I i  fe service. ToxAs.-The diocese is $2 1 , 1 80 short of i ts quota. Fourteen parighes excePded their apportionment, eighteen subscribed in full, and the remainder fel l  below, accord ing to a report made at the diocesan convention. WEST M1ssoum.-All Saints' Church, West Plains, has nearly reached its quota, which the vestry guaranteed more than a month ago. 
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TH EOLOGICAL SEMI NARI ES 

Virginia 
The Protestant Eplscopal Theo-
logical Seminary In Virginia The ninety-seventh 1eBBlon opened Wednee-da;y, September 17, 1919. Special ■tudenta ad-mltted. For catal:iue■ and other 1Dformat1011, addreaa T E DEAN, Theological Semlnar;yV Alexudrla, L 
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 

New Jeraey 
FREEHOLD MILITARY S-.:HOOL For 611 select 11<>un11 bo11s, Jusl enouch of lhe mllltar, trulnin&' to lnculcate habits of obedience. promptneaa, orderliness , and aelf-rellance. Study and,filay care-fully aupernaed. Oue teacher kl 10 bo71. " he 1chool with the ponona/ k>uch." liluoa CIUBLl:8 K. Dtn1CA■, B3x 22, Freehold, N. J . 

New York 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE Founded ID 1860 WESTERN NEBBASKA.--St. Luke's Church KParney, passed beyond its goal ,  raising $27 ,000 for the three-year budget. Th is not only mC(>tS the budget for national work but l iquidates all par i sh> debts, provides for operating expenses, and leaves a working halancP. Service cards were signed by 75% 

, 1 An undergraduate collef ot Arta and Lit-erature, with degrees ot B. . and Lltt.B. 

of the communicant enrollment. WEST TEXAS.-ln h i s  sermon at diocesan counci l  the Bishop made official report of the Campaign. Of all parishes and missions that have made the canvass only two fai led to reach the i r  quota. The diocesan quota is $25,000, of which $2 1 ,000 has al r!'adv heen raised, wi th vet a th ird of the pari;hes and missions • to be canvassed Prohahly the diocese will pass heyond its mark by srveral thousand dol lars. Ninetyfive per cent. of parishes and missions met their diocesan and missionary apportionments and every one met its pension asses�ment. The top notch of individual ach ievement during the Campaign was reached by two rural parishes, St. James', Del Rio, and St. Phi l i p 's, Uvalde. Only 200 communicants made p ledges agirregating $54,000 $270 per commun icant. ThPsc parishes are only two years old. St. Mark's, San An tonio, with elaborate parochi al budget, subscr ibed $ 1 ,360 more for the Church's  mis 
' 

sion than for its pari sh work. 
THE CHURCH IN RUSSIA DURING THE REVOLUTION WE DROPPED rn for a talk with the new priest, who was l iving here with his handsome young wife, h i s  sister, and two children. They occupied both floors of the house I was attracted from the start by the high sp irits of th is  little family. There were giggles and laughter as we came in, and Tarasov was greeted joyously. As for me, I 

TH EOLOGICAL SEM I NARIES 
New York 

General Theological Seminary CHELSEA SQUARE. NEW YORK The Academic ;year begin■ on the lut Wedn• 
I 

da7 In September. Special Students admitted and Graduate Conreee for Graduate■ ot other Theologica Semlnarlea. 

1 Unanlmoual;y endorsed b;y both hon■e■ ot General Convention. Authorised college ot Prov-Ince ot New York and New lerae;y, 1 Scholanhlf vouched tor b;y the JDdncatlon Deft. State o New York. Fees, $450, covering au NIJl""8U. Write the President, BERNARD IDDINGS BELL Annandale on-Hudson, N. Y. 
SCH OOLS FOR N U RSES 

North Carol ina 
PARK VIEW HOSPITAL 
Training School for Nurses Otl'er■ three ;year courae In a general hoapltaL Graduates e11f.b1e tor State Registration. Ap ot entrance 1 -35 ;years. A�l;y Superintendent Park View Hospital, Rocky ount, N. C. 

COLLEGES AND SCH OOLS FOR G IRLS 
Iowa 

Saint Katharine's School 
Davenport, Iowa Under the care ot the Slaten ot St. Mar7. He11.lthtul and beauttrul altuatlo11 hfsh 011 the blutrB overlooklq the lllNlulpJIL School recommended b7 Eutem Collqw. Addreu Tbe Sister Superior 

New York 
Saint Mary's School · 

Mount Saint Gabriel PEEKSKILL-ON,THE-HUDSON, N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls Under the charge ot the Sisters ot SalJlt Mary. College Preparatory and General Co-on.. New modern ftre-proot building. Extensive rec-reatlon gronndB. Separate attention given to ;young children. For catalogue addreas THJD SISTER SUPJDRIOB. 

Wleoonaln 
MILWAUKEE-DOWNER COLLEGB A standard colle,ee for wnmen. Pull four-yea!' ffllll'N• 1:.C... 
to decrtt. Home Economlcs- O.• ..... e and Diploma Co� 

The requirements tor admlnlon and other partlcnlars can be had from TB■ DIAM, Chelsea Square, New York Clt;y. Atlc for utaloaue s. Ml .wukee, Wt.. 
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was a sensation. A writer from America, come to interview the priest ! We were ushered into the l iving room, fresh and clean, with its plastered walls wh ich were paint<>d a l ight hlue. There were h ighbacked chairs with "tid ies", a. sofa, and a table covered with a red velvet cloth .  The priest was an affable l ittle man, dressed in a. brown linen robe. His head was nearly bald in front, but his hair fell over his shoulders behind. His  age was about thi rty• five. He had a funny tuft of a beard and he wore gold glasses on his  nose, with twink l ing eyes beh ind them. His features radiated health, high sp i rits, animation. His talk was poinkd by quick gestures and by large, expansive smiles. "The Revolution," he declared, "has been a splend id thing for the Church. But it was not a.II so smooth at first, for the people looked upon the priests as the hated officials of the Czar. On the 5th of March the peasants came rushing into my church-yard. Many of them w.ere young rowdies who had not come to worship for years. They were in a furious mood. " 'Holy ground,' they shouted, ' i s  no placP to speak with a devi l  l ike you ! '  And they told me to come to the school house and give them an accounting of wha.t I had done with the Church funds. I saw an ugly time ahead. I said good-bye to my wife a.nd chi ldren, for I was sure I would be killed. In the school the peasants all began to shout at me : "Show us your books and your accounts ! If any money stuck to your fingers, we will swing you to a. tree ! " "To reply to them, let me tell you, was a very difficult job. I have always detested bookkeeping. My books had been kept for me by a. clerk, who used to come from the district town-and now, as I held them in my hand, I could make nothing of them. All the time that peasant mob kept up the threats and insults : " 'See how he trembles, the guilty dog ! Let us smash in his  skull for him, and find what guilty thoughts are there ! '  " I  tried to explain as best I could, but they would have none of it. Soon they al l  crowded around one chap who knew how to write, and he wrote a petition to Petrograd demanding that I be thrown out of the Church as an enemy of God and the people. That was a. very trying day, and when, at night, they let me go, I was utterly ex• hausted. "The peasants now felt themselves wholly free, and my position in those days was lih that of a man standing near a great dog who has just broken his chain in a rage, a.nd i s  barking, and has not decided yet whether he shall leap on the man and tear him al l to p ieces, or whether he shal l simply jump for joy because he is free. After the strain upon my nerves I dropped into a stupor of complete indifference. Everyth ing was so uncertain. How could I go on with my work T The peasants still kept watch in� my house as though they thought I might  try to  escape. They would follow me when I walked out and shout all manner of abnsP. Meanwhi le they kept sending more pet it ion8 to Petrograd. There was no response, hecause in  that city the new leaders were too absorbed in politics to stop for the Church. But out here in my l ittle parish the whole revolution in  those days centered around this house of God, for it had been the very heart of life for themselves and their ch i ldren. "Well, as I waited, little by l ittle the trouble in my soul disappeared. Slowly I began to see the great good in the revolution. I felt as though old handcuffs, that had rusted into the bones of my wrists, had now suddenly fallen off, that I was free from the old regime and that I could work for 
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God as I chose. I prayed to Him to show me the way, and in a dream I received thie message : 'Carefully read the Creed of your Church.' I did so, unti l  I came to the words, 'I bel i<>ve in one congregational church.' And then I saw what I must do. For that word 'congregational' was God's answer to my pra�·er. I must bring the peasants back into the Church reorganized in such a way that they should feel they could run it themselves and make it a part of the revolution. "Now I walked o.11 over my parish. I entered every hut and sa id, 'You must run the house of God yourselves. You must come and hold a meeting th<>re. '  And they told me thPy would come. Then I went home and anxiously planned. Each one of the seven hamlets should elect two delegates. I resolved, and these fourteen should form my board. But how manage the election in  the best and speediest way T I resolved on having a secret ballot. And th i s  mere technical detail ,  when the day of the me<>ting arrived, proved to be my salvation. . . They chose four women and ten men. I soon called a meeting of the new board, and s itting around a. table h,•re they dived into the mysteries of accounting and bookkeep• ing ; and when they could understand nothing at all they began to show me sympathy. " 'You have a hard job here,' they said. " 'I did have it,' I replied. 'But now it i s  yours.' They looked very uneasy. " 'We do not want it,' one of them said. 'It was you who came and called us together to take a share in the life of the Church.' " 'But this is  your share,' I told them, 'to control the property, and leave the affairs of the soul  to your priest.' "And I have stuck to this point ever since. I refuse to haggle wi th the man who cuts the firewood for the church ; I refuse to decide the wages of the old woman who cl<>ans out the school . In this  year of revolution and str ikes, I have had a. little strike of my own , and w ith the result I am quite content. "Well, in addit ion to such jobs my board of laymen ha.a done other things. Not long ago they choee one of their number to be sent to Petrogra.d, to a national church assembly there. In this choice, too, they were greatly p leased to use the secret ballot. First I carefully explained how a. great allRussian assembly was to be held to consider the plan for a new and democratic Church. Then I let them elect their man, and very solemnly they chose a wise old peasa.nt fisherman. "Again, ahout two weeks ago, we faced a critical problem. For in Petrograd the new ::\fin istry of Education has announced that it would soon take away from the Church its thi rty-five thousand parish schools and manage them like all the rest. No com, pulsory teaching of God's Word ! When I came across th is sinful p lan, I called together not only my board, but my whol e congregation here, and had them vote on the question. By a vote of two hundred to seventee11 they decided : 'If God's law is not taught, we will not send our children to school.' At the meeting a peasant soldier, who had lost an arm in battle, suddenly arose and said : " 'God's law must be taught to my chil• dren, or else they will grow up wild as ha.wks ! And it must be done at the nation's expense. Everything else that is taught in the school is paid for by the nation, and God's law is most important of all-for without it man is only a beast ! '  "When he sat down you could see them all nodding their hea.ds in approval. . . . Then I rose and talked to my people. " 'You must think thi s  out very clearly,' I sa id .  ' I f  the government supports our 
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Church. what o f  the other religious i!'rt•' Shall they be supported too? Remm� this  is  a new free land where all men sb,-11:: be treated well. Shall  the Lutheran pa.-t,.,r; and the Polish Catholic priests, Jni;i rabbis, Moha.mmedan mullahs be llllpp,:rW by the State f' The wounded solditt """ and dee la.red : " 'In the new free Russia, hrothm. lI: must be allowed to worship God anc t, saints in their own way. And the�w i: these men should be paid.' "He sat down a.nd most of them aid. E• is right.' But without standing up lli ,:i peasant called out : " 'The money that the go,·ernmrnt !!""l' i s  nothing but our taxes. We mu.t !>:' waste it foolishly. And so in each riU;z the people must meet and choose trh: Church they want the most. Then 111 � ,mpport that ChlD'Ch, but no others. I: would cost too much for us to hne foi;r ,;: five religions here ! '  "So the speeches went on, showing ;br,,i good sense and a deep conviction of th,· �,..i of religious education. And I wa; mha.ppy that n ight. For truly religiou; ; struction is the very foundation of lift "They claim it is a needless crpl'r.!< : teach God's law in the gonmment ,ci.;,i• -but remember tha.t in a human ai.:l'll<' there come two terrible moments whicii L� as vital as all the other thousands of •l1:• and nights in a life. These two momc-:.; are birth and death, and there is a ·11•, mystery in them both, which only reEi,-1 can fill with light. People say that a WW man ha.e been taken up into Para�i;,. Where is that ? I bel ieve it is not in t:sky ; for I remember the words of C'hrs:_ 'The kingdom of God is within you.' h • l ike a great warm light which He ka-r• burning in our souls. And only H, :,•, keep it bright.-ERXEST Poou; in fi, Village. "SHOW YOUR TFST AMENTS .. · ·\\"nERE ABE the Testaments �-ou feJL,1, took overseas !" The question hurled from the C,�, Custer gospel truck at a l ine of ntm:· crowding into a demobilizat ion bui:k brought lightning responses. Do1en; i voices were instantly raised in a m.d-: shout. "Here's one I carried through the .\· gonne wood"-"This one went through :i! at Verdun"-"This one stuck to me Ile t:• cooties"-"Lost m ine in the mud at s.,:; sons'"-"Mine stopped a Heinie pill 1• Metz"-":Mine wa.e shot up at Cha:ra: Thierry." "Where's yours, Bud f" was the que:,,< put to a quiet, smooth-faced boy hangin;,:: the tailboard of the truck. "It went down with the Tusro,iia." h• rejoined. All through the crowd these little oc,_�were held up proudly. They had � m. service. Some were sweat-stained. _. were without covers, many were dog-a:-: and marked for quirk reference. "Give us the old ones for new," ram, 111 suggestion. Again rose the v igorous reply. "No ! "-"Nix ! "-"My name's in this o:i -"My girl's picture's in this"-•� shows the dates I wa.e wounded.'' "All right, keep your old ones and .,�: ma.tch 'em. Want new ones ?" "Say, we appreciate this more than ci!11 ettes and chocolate," remarked one sold :�\ whose cherished Testa.ment carried a pi�W• of hie mother as he reached to ba" :: "matched". So it went every day aa the big Int' ::::: carried services to the men who could n•: gather at the hut.-Bible Society B«ori. · [ 
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�'A)DQIDIDS, Green & Co. 's New Books 
; . 

111 RECOMMENDED BY THE BISHOP OF LONDON 
FOK READING IN LENT, 1920. 

"HE WAY OF PEACE : A Stu4y of the Earl
. iest Proa,ramme of Christian Life. 
• • By the Rev. E. A. BURROUGHS, Oanon of Peter,. borough, etc. With an Introduction by the Bishop of " London. Crown 8vo. $1 .25 net. " 'The Way of Peace' is the 'Way of Serv ice' may be said to the real message of this book, and never did we need it more. . . Thia book points for a moral equivalent for War to the !rvice of the Great Leader, who is call ing to-day not for 'fair• eatber Christians' or merely 'orthodox Churchmen' but for ' Ad- • ,nturers for God

' . " -From. ,he Bishop of Lofld-Ot&'• Introduction. 

� ·HE HIDDEN SANCTUARY: Devotional 
;, Stadia. 
. By the Rev. JESSE BRETT, LTh., Author of "The Altar and the Life" , etc. With Frontispiece. Crown 8vo. $1. 75 net. • An effort has been made in this book to trace the progress of e soul in grace and love. If the supernatural character of de• loping spiritual life is consistently emphasized throughout, it is :ause of all that is taught in the writings of the Saints, and 11 more of what is seen in their lives. 
ALILEAN DAYS. 

By F. W. DRAKE, Rector of Kirby Misperton. Crown 8vo. $1 .50 net. 
A devotional study of some of the ch ief events of our Lord's nistry in Galilee, written by one who believes that no humani·ian view of Jesus can meet the demands of the Gospel story, y more than it can satisfy the deepest instincts of the human ut. 

HE TOWN PARSON: His Life and Work. 
By the Rev. PETER GREEN, M.A., Canon of Man-• chester, etc. With a preface by the Right Rev., the Lord 

• Bishop of Winchester. Crown 8vo. $2.25 net. : "I do most earnestly hope that in days when the lives of our mger clergy must be so hard beset by the alternative or corned dangers of hurried desu ltoriness, and of professional narrow_ ;s, th is little book carrying so much with in its covers, may go . and help much."-The Bishop of Winchester. 

· . 'USINC S ON FAITH AND PRACTICE. 
By the Right Rev. H. H. MONTG OMERY, D.D. , Author of "Visions," "Life's Journey," etc. Fcap; 8vo. $1.25 net. 

. flE CONDUCT OF PUBLIC WORSWP: Be

. ,, ing Notes for the Use of the Clergy; with 
, ·. Comments on the Language of the Book 

of Common Prayer. 
By the Rev. F. H. J. NEWTON, Domestic Chaplain to the Bi shop of St. Albans. With a Foreword by the Rev. r Dr. GOUDGE, Principal of Ely Theological College. Crown 8vo. $1.75 net. 

- JE  REDEMPTION OF RELIGION. 
By CHARLES GARDNER, Author of "Vision and Ve s: ture :  A Study of William Blake in Modem Thought," • etc. 8vo. $2.75 net. "This is a valuable book. The heart of it is a careful, fearl ess, I reverent record of the Life of Jesus Christ in the light of lern criticism."-8unday Times. 

lOM THEOSOPHY TO CHRISTIAN FAITH. 
. - A Comparison of Theosophy with Christi
, anity. 

By E. R. McNEILE. With a Preface by the Right Rev. • CHARLES GORE, D.D., Late Bishop of Oxford. C rown 8vo. $1.50 net. 
JTSPOKEN ESSAYS. 

: By the Very Rev. WILLIAM RALPH INGE, C.V.O., , D.D., Dean of St. Paul's. Crown 8vo. $2.25 net. • "It is one of the few books of our time that will be read and • iied fifty years hence. We believe that its influence will be found, and profoundly Christian. For Dr. Inge has something a prophet's in1ight, courage. power to arrest attention, and ,ng personality. . . . It is a work of rare excellence and im-• tance."-TIM, Times ( London ) .  

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO., Publishers 
. ·  1rtb Avea•• and Tblrtletb Stre.t NEW YORK 

D U R I N G  L E N T  
let a guild. an individual, or a group of individ
uals, solicit subscriptions for 

Cbt [tvtng £burcb 
Do it for two reasons : 
I. The Church has awakened to the glaring 

lack of efficiency through the failure of so many 
of her own people to be in touch with her work 
and her thought. The Nation-wide Campaign 
has urged that AS AN ESSENTIAL PART OF 
THAT MOVEMENT the people of every parish 
should be induced to subscribe to, and to read, 
the Church papers. 

II. We pay a very good commission on new 
su bscriptions, and the guild or individuals will 
therefore be well repaid for their work. 

III. Under present conditions as to costs, it 
is impossible for us to employ travelling agents. 

COMMISSION 
Wherever a parish-wide or larger attempt to 

obtain subscriptions is made, a commission of 
$1.00 on each NEW su bscription (at $3.00 per 
year) may be retained. Where ten or more sub
scriptions are obtained the deduction may be 
$1.25. 

Circulars with subscription blanks, and sample 
copies, supplied on request. 

" ON SALE " 
Arrangement in connection with THE LIVING 
CHURCH : Price 1 0  cts. per copy. 

Churches or individuals willing to sell THE 
LIVING CHURCH, week by week, may receive 
copies for the purpose at the rate of 6 cts. each, 
paying only for those actually sold. On receipt 
of monthly statement, the title and date lines of 
unsold copies are to be returned as vouchers for 
such copies, with remittance for those sold . 

This plan is successfully adopted in connec
tion with a number of churches. 

POSTSCRIPT 
Only intelligent, educated, thoughtful people 

care for THE LIVING CHURCH. There are 
other Church papers better adapted to other 
kinds of people, and it is a waste of effort to try 
to interest these latter in T H E L I V I N G 
C H U R C H. As we lose money on each sub
scription entered, after paying commission, both 
publishers and canvassers will best be served by 
a discriminating selection of those to be ap-
proached in any parish. 

But the more people there are in any parish 
who not only take THE LIVING CHURCH but 
read it, the more Churchmen of national perspec
tive, trained to work and to give, the Church and 
the parish will have. 

To be a regular reader of THE LIVING 
CHURCH is everywhere recognized as evidence 
of INTELLIGENT CHURCHMANSHIP ; not 
at all because it implies agreement with what the 
editor may write, but because it shows the will
ingness and the ability to THINK OUT the 
problems before the Church. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
1801-1811 Fond du Lac Ave . 

.MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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Cheap EdiUons ol Important Church Books 
WE realize thoroughly that the greatly increased prices 

of books create a hardship for many purchasers and 
particularly for those who have been accustomed to give books 
.away. We are therefore bringing out two series of paper
.bound books, comprising subjects that will appeal to popular 

Anglican Sermon Library 

Paper bound, price 50 cte. each. 
The Call of the Father 

THE BISHOP OF LoNDON. 

The Love of the Trinity 
THE B1s110P OF Lo:-.ooN. 

Joy in God 
THE BISHOP OF LoNDO:,i. 

'The Mysteries of God 
THE BISHOP OF LoNDON. 

Secrets of Strength 
THE BISHOP OF LoNDON. 

-Catholicity, Protestantism, and Romanism 
REV. F. C. EWER, D.D. 

1'he Practice of the Interior Life 
RT. Rt:v. W1,1 .  E. McLAREN, D.D. 

Lenten Soliloquies 
RT. REv. WM. E. McLAREN, D.D. 

Sermons from St. Ignatius' Pulpit 
REV. ARTHt:R RITCHIE, D.D. The above will be found to be representative volumes of sermons, Engl ish and American, and such as Churchmen may read with entire profit. 

The Episcopal Church : 

Its Message for Men of Today By the Rev. GEORGE PARKIN ATWATER, Rector of the Church of Our Saviour, Akron, Ohio. New ed i t ion. Cloth, $ 1 .00 ; paper. 60 cts. 
THIS little book presents in an original, and what to 

many will  be an engaging form, a great deal of sound 
teaching and trustworthy in forniation about our branch of 
the Church. Under the guise of conversations between a 
rector and two or three members of his pari sh, all the lead
ing features of Church l ife, doctrine, and practice are dis
cussed. The book is thoroughly practical, for it deals with 
precisely the questions people are constantly asking, or if 
not asking, wanting and needing to ask .  I t  is bound to do 
good wherever it is read, and we heartily bespeak for it a 
large circulation. Controversial questions and partisan 
points of view are carefully avoided. If this has slightly 
weakened, in our j udgment, the presentation of sacramental 
truth, it will doubt.less secure for it the more ready accept
ance."-LATTA Gmswow, in A merican Church Monthly. 

readers and which can safely be recommended and l'l!n l• 
used to give away. These are, respectively, the A..,;Gu:,.· 
SERMON LIBRARY, at 50 cts. each, and the PoPULAB UJIR;J· 

OF CHURCH RELIGION, at 40 cts. each. 

Popular Library of Church Religion 

Paper bound, price 40 eta. each. 
Reasons for Being a Churchman 

REV. A. w. LITTLE, D.D. 

Catholic Principles 
REV. FRANK N. WESTCOTT. Revised and edited by t:t 
RT. REv. A. C. A. HALL, D.D. 

Letters to Laymen 
RT. REv. C. P. ANDERSON, D.D. 

The Churchman's Manual of Methods 
in Sunday Schools 

REV. A. A. BUTLER, D.D. 

Studies in the Roman Controversy 
REV. H. J. CLAYTON. 

The Clergy and Social Service 
VERY REV. W. MOORE EDE, D.D. 

The Operation of the Holy Spirit 
REv. F. C. EwER, D.D. 

What is Modem Romanism? 
RT. REv. GEO. F. SEYMOUR, D.D. The above will be seen to comprise the standard mh( l iterature of the Church, for clergy and for laity. Each bool; � •  classic in its own field. 

A Book of Collects 
By PATER and Fluus. Cloth, 50 cts. Part I., New Collects. Part II., Adapted Collects derived from Sources for the mo,t part Ancient. 

THE book "is made up of_ co�lects, littl� pray�� [': 
of devout thought, and d1gmfied phrasmg. Cnse: , ,  

pseudonym of Pater and Filius it is quite easy to re:•,;- · 
two clergymen of this city of that relationship, to whc,□ :• 
Church at large owes much for their contribution; : 
stately worship and their revealing of the beauty of anc.:.:.. 

J iturgies."-Boston Transcript. 

"The forty-four collects in A Book of Collects are. �:
out exception, of rare beauty. Not only are they admi,� 
in structure and diction, but their tone is faultles..."'-! '. ' 
Churchman. 

St Augustine Studies in the Confesaiona of St.. Augustine. By Canon R. L. OrrLEY, D.D. Cloth, $3.3.5. 
Published by 

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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